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— The following from Zion’» Herald 

ii well s*id bud worth heeding :
“To be always doing things for God, 

md not to mind because they are inch 
very little things, is the mark of one far 
on nie way toward perfection. He has 
got over ambition’s erase for greatness, 
2nd is willing not to ‘ *r :— *: — 
bat his Maker. He is content to — - 
humble place till his Master, whose is 

kingdom and the glory, needs him 
somewhere else. He finds everywhere 
and in all things opportunity to Imitate 
the Saviour, and he is so taken up with 
this that he has no leisure to look on the 
work given to somebody else and wish 
that it might be bis. Happy obscurity ! 
Blessed і^г"ІЯлюія* I Glorious efface
ment of self!"

The F. B. Island Association. "The Duty of the Church to the 
School,” was the subject assigned Rev.
J. C. Sporr. It is the duty of every 
church, he believed, to have a Sunday- 
school. Some churches in the associa
tion failed to do this. There were diffi
culties, no doubt, but they should not be 
considered insuperable considering the
importance of the object. A church The report on Education, read by Rev. 
cannot but suffer loss if it does not have J. A. Gordon, made mention of the effi- 
a Sunday-school. It is the duty of the deney of the work being done at Acadia 
church to give the school its best man College and other schools at Wolf ville, 
for superintendent This would not II showed also the financial needs of the 
necessarily be the wealthiest or thehetf fhstitutione, and that the expected pro

portion of denominational funds la not 
received for the help of the college. The 
report also expressed appreciation of 
excellent work being done by 8k Mar
tins Seminary, and gratification at the 
brightening prospects of that institution. 
Following the reading of the report, Mr. 
Goripn made some remarks showing 
tbalftie « stabllshment of s place of learn
ing hpd been foe the Baptists s necessity, 
aedSiey bad been a most important tee-

was the absence of any jealousy on bis 
part toward bis successors. Rev. J. C. 
Sporr and Bro. George McNeil spoke in 
commendation of the history, and a 
motion was unanimously carried thank
ing Bro. McDonald for his excellent 
sketch and requesting its publication in 
the Мпвкнакк and Visitor.

lug wisely on. the foundations which 
they, by the help of God, established. 
If saked if be oould recommend Acadia 
College, he could say “Yes,” always and 
to all enquirers» He oould recommend 
it to Baptists and to all others.

Mr. G. A. Chipman, of 8k Martins 
Seminary, was the next speaker. He 
spoke of his love few Acadie, and said 
that though he was to speak in the in
terests of 8t. Martini, he could assure 
hla hearers that the seminary was en
tirely loyal to Acadia, and one of its 
distinct aims was to fit men for the col
lege. The year for 8k Martins bad been 
one of prosperous work. There bed 
been a hill attendance. Its small gradu
ating class was an indication of a high 
aim as to scholarship. The purpose of 
the school is to give such a training as 
will fit men to grapple with the practi
cal problems of life, and it was recog
nised that to this end the education 
given must be essentially Christian. Aa 
to the financial situation, 8k Martins 
could boiet of a small surplus on the 
operations of the year ; bnt this did not 
mean that the institution was free from 
debtor that it did not stand in great 
need of funds. Mr. Chipman dosed with 
the re quest that the Baptists of the Island 
would not fail to pugjr for 8k Martins.

The last address of the evening was 
by Rev. J. A. Gordon, and was a strong 
and earnest presentation of the Import
ance to Baptists of education and their 
educational institutions ; their responsi
bility for their proper support, and their 
duty, to carry out the engagements en
tered into through the representatives 
of the churches in Convention in regard 
to this matter. Some people say, " When 
will Acadia College stop asking lex 
money ? ” May the Lord grant, said 
the speaker, that she will never cease to 
do this, for that would mean that she 
had ceased to enlarge her aims and her 
efforts. She is asking fee thousands 
now. She will ask for millions by and 
bye, and shd will not ask in vain.

Several of the pulpits of other denomi
nations in town were supplied by minis
ters in attendance upon the association. 
In the morning the preacher at the 
Baptist church was Rev. N. A. McNeil, 
who represents another added to the 
already long and honorable list of able 
preachers which P. E. Island has given 
to the denomination. The discourse, 
from the words, " For to me to live is 
Christ, and to die is gain,” was an excel
lent one and highly appreciated by the 
congregation.

At three p. m. the associations! set 
man was preached by the moderator, 
Rev. A. Freeman. The text was 1 Tim. 
1: 11, “ According to the glorious got 
pel of the blessed God, which was com
mitted to my trusk” The subject 

treated under thç two natural ^vi
sions of the text : First, the gospel of 
God is glorious ; secondly, it is commit
ted in trust to us. The Divine glory is 

in all the work of God. But the 
gospel reveals not the glory of Hie wis
dom and power only. It is glorious also 
as being the revelation of the infinite 
love of God. The glory of the gospel 
appears (1) in the simplicity of its decla
ration. It stands in contrast in this re 
■pect with the elaborate ritualism of 
old dispensation, (2) in the aim 
of ita application. Christ finish 
work given Him to de in doing the will 
of God, and sinful men are brought near 
to God through faith in Christ. The 
gospel is glorious (8) in its experiences 
of forgiveness and fellowship with God 
and hope of future glory, and (4) in its 
completeness. Second, this gospel is com
mitted to the church. It is committed 
as a whole ; no part is to be repudiated or 
neglected. It is given that it may be 
preserved, and that it may be declared.

MONDAY MORNING.
A meeting in the interest of the 

Young People's work was held from 8 
to 10 o’clock. This was one of the most 
interesting meetings in connection with 
the association. Bro. J. K. Ross, presi
dent of the B. Y. P. Union of the Mari
time Provinces, presided. A number 
of excellent addresses were delivered, 
interspersed with good singing. The 
speakers were Revs. J. C. Sporr, J. A. 
Gordon, Dea. Boott and Messrs. Chip- 
man, Clark, N. J. McDonald, Jenkins 
and others. The Young People’s work 
appears to be making considerable head
way in this association.

бо resuming the regular business of 
the association at 10 o’clock, the report 
on Systematic Beneficence was presented 
by Rev. J. 0. Bpurr. The report was 
brief but comprehensive. It distinguish
ed beneficence and benevolence. The 
latter is love In thought, the former love 
in deed. It emphasised the idea that

An animated, and it is to be hoped 
prjflteble, discussion took place in 
reference to this subject Several 
brethren spoke in favor of making be
nevolent contributions on the first day 
of the week as the L 'td had prospered, 
aa the Scriptural plan. Some also advo
cated the giving of the tithe as having 
the approval of Scripture. If Christiane 
generally would practice this, it was 
said, the treasury would bNJllled.

The report on Denominational litera
ture, written by Rev. R. H. Bishop, was, 
in his absence, read by Rtv. J. №Uf. 
The report dwelt at length upon the Im
portance of pure d« nomin atonal litera
ture in the house and the Sunday-school, 
commended the Baptist Book Room for 
its important work, reoognli*d the value 
of the Mesmnof.r and Visitor, and ad
ded suggestions locking to the increase 
of Its usefulness. After Bro. G. A. Mc
Donald had spoken in the interests of 
the Book Room, the report was laid on 
the table for farther discussion at the* 
afternoon session.

1-
Thia association held its annual meet

ing this yertr with the church in Char
lottetown. The first session was on 
Friday, July 7, at ten o’clock a. m. In 
ti»e absence of the moderator of last 
year, Rev. F. D. Davidson, the chair was 
taken by Rev. J. A. Gordon. After a 
season spent in devotional exercises,
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to tiie association elected its officers
follows : Moderator, Rev. A. Freeman, 
Uigg ; clerk, Arthur Simpeon ; assistant 
clerk, J. S. dark ; treasurer, Geo. W. 
Warren. After the appointing of some 
committees and the report of committee
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sy educated man. It would be the man of 
greatest spirituality. It most also pro
vide good teachers, and good teachers 
must, as a first qualification, be Chris
tians. The church should give the 
school ■ choix is. The people should go 
to the school, see that their children go, 
and ose their influence to get others to 
go. The church also should provide 
suitable rooms, helps, books, popes, 
eta, and the literature provided should

— The seventh International and the 
second World’s Sunday-school conven
tion will be held at 8k Louis, Mo., com
mencing August 81 and continuing 
until September 6 next Nova Scotia is 
entitled to be represented by twelve 
delegates, who will be entertained at 
8k Louis, provided their names are for
warded to 8k Louie, properly certified, 
prior to August 21 next. Sunday-school 
workers who desire to attend these 
grand conventions should, therefore, 
forward their names immediately to E. 
D. King, chairman of the Provincial 
Bnnday-echool Executive, Halifax, who 
is authorised to furnish credentials.

—Lieut. Peary, who returned from a

joumed until afternoon.
The afternoon session of Friday was 

occupied chiefly with the discussion of 
the report on Sunday-schools, which 
was presented by Rev. J. Miles, of Alex
andria. A number of the brethren 
present participated in the discussion. 
Bro. N. J. McDonald emphasised the 
difference between telling and teaching 
in the Sundsy-schcol, and spoke of the 
importance of systematic Bible study. 
Bro. Jenkins urged the importance of 
making Sunday-school work practical. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, in a practical address, 
emphasised the importance of the teach
ers’ meeting. Geo. W. Warren desired 
to see the members of the churches 
more fully recognise their duties to
ward the Sunday-schools. Rev. J. C. 
Spurt noticed the gratifying fact that 
during the yeer quite a good number of 
Sunday-school scholars had confessed 
Christ and become members of the 
churches. Layton McCabe related some 
of his experience in Sunday-school work, 
both as scholar end teacher. Mr. Chip- 
man, of 8k Martins Seminary, gave 
some practical hints in reference- to 
Sunday-school work and the means of 
making it effective. Rev. Mr. Fuller
ton, pastor of 8k James' (Presbyterian) 
church, being present, on being called 
upon spoke of Sunday-school work as 
having a double purpose—first, the 
bringing of the young to Christ ; second
ly, bringing them into the church. T. 
a James (Presbyterian) spoke briefly 
on the nni—lrm of the Sonday-echcoL 

to the
Sunday-school library and methods of 
teaching. J. B. Champion, Geo. McNeil 
and others also spoke briefly, and the 
report was adopted.
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IF be such as b good and wholesome.
Acedia College was entitled to receive 
a larger proportion of the benevolent 
funds of the churches. Mr. Gordon also 
spoke of hb Interest In 8k Msrtlns and 
his gtstifl ration at the good reports re
ceived from that school.

Рмґ. Tufts, of Acadia College, spoke 
In tie interests of the work at Wolfville, 
showing that the responsibility of main
taining and enlarging the work of the 
college was resting constantly upon the

Finally, there b the duty of the church 
to pray for the school, for superinten
dent, teachers and scholars, and to en
courage these who work in it by being 
present and by kindly words.'

at MONDAY AmSO N.
The report on 1 > -nominations! Litera

ture having been taken up, the editor of 
the Mxmkxgkr and Visitor was beard 
in the interest of the paper. A number 
of the brethren expressed their appreci
ation of the piper, and the report 
adopted.

The Circular Letter was read by Bro. 
Geo. W. Warren ; subject, "Christian 
Fidelity.” It was adopted as the letter 
of the
asec elation voted to the writer.

The report on Missions was read by Rev. 
E. A. AUaby, and was laid on the table 
for platform discussion in the evening.

Bro. AUaby, in asking to be excused 
from further attendance upon the eseo-

8ATUKDAY MORNING.
At this session the letter of the Char

lottetown church to the association, 
welcoming the delegatee of the churches, 
was read by Rev. J. C. Bpurr, who also 
presented a statistical report from the 
churches, showing the state of the de
nomination in the province. From this 
report it appeared that the total 
bership on the rolls of the churches b
I, 648. The number baptised during the 
year was 117. Total of additions, 178; 
died, 16 ; removed from rolls of member
ship, 89 ; non-resident members, 306.

A discussion on the state of the de
nomination ensued, in which quite a 
number of the brethren took park Rev.
J, Miles alluded to the number of pul
pits which were becoming vacant, and 
regretted the Instability of pastorates in 
the association. It would be better, he 
thought, if there were a greater disposi
tion on the pert of pesters and people to 
stand by each other, and not permit 
small things to cause a severance of the 
pastoral relationship. Another thing 
was the difficulty in getting out of the 
old ruts. When a pastor shows enterprise 
and a desire to adopt improved methods, 
he should have the vigorous supppet of 
hb people.

Rev. J. A. Gordon thought there was 
no reason for the Baptists of the Island 
to feel discouraged. According to' the 
census, they were the only denomina
tion in the province which, during the 
last decade, had made any advance in 
numbers. It was well to look on the 
bright side of things. There was, bow- 

methods and of
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govern on, and to do this money was elation and the thanks of the
neereaary. It could not be said that the 

ment was extravsgank The 
satanés were yery moderate as compar
ed with those paid elsewhere. If, how- 
ever, the college could receive $6,000, or 
26 per cenk of the contributions of the 
chuiehte for benevolent work, there 
would be no difficulty in maintaining 
the college at its present state of effici
ency, and of enlarging its operations by 
the addition of another chair.

Rev. N. A. McNeil, of Chester, thought 
that the college had not been so active 
•s It should be In making friends with 
tiwpeople. There should be more en- 

in contact with the peo- 
of the

college. He had reason to be grateful 
for whet the college had done for him, 
but the college had not sought him out, 
and very little knowledge of Acadia had 
come to him at that time.

land.

the
dation, intimated his purpose to re
move from his present field and from 
the Island, and spoke of hb attachment 
to hb brethren in the association and 
hb regret at leaving them.

A resolution was moved, and adopted 
by a standing vote, expressing the high 
regard in which Bro. Allaby U held by 
the association and regret at hb Intended 
removal Similar resolutions were pass
ed in reference to Revs. J. A. Cahill, J. 
A. Gordon, R. H. Bishop end F. D. 
Davidson. In the 
the resolution expressed sympathy with 
him and hb people in the great lorn they 
had suffered in the recent Gibson fire.

The report on Temperance was pre
sented by Bro. Lxyton McCabe. It 
emphasis*! the Importance of united 
action in thb matter among Christians, 
of their having the courage of their con
victions and fighting manfully against 
the great foe—intemperance. A., num
ber of interesting speeches followed. It 
was shown that advances in the good 
cause bad been made, but the 
was still strong and the hearty co ope
ration of Baptists in thb work was re
quired. A plebiscite on the question of 
prohibition b to be taken at the ap
proaching general election, and though 
some of the brethren regard it as un
fortunate that the plebiscite b to betaken 
at a time when the minds of the people 
will be disturbed by party beoes, It ap
pears to be generally agreed that it b 
the duty of all to cast their votes in 
favor of a prohibitory measure.

able aid.
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FRIDAY EVENING , * Some further discussion was had on
•cation was devoted to a public Meeting 
on the subject of Sunday-school work. 
The first number on the programme 
was the lesson, Acts 16: 19-34, 
taught to teachers by Rev. J. A. Gor
don. Mr. Gordon has much experience 
in thb kind of work. The way in which 
the exercbe 
the blackboard, anal jab and leading 
questions, stimulating the thought and 
drawing out the ideas of the class, show
ed that Mr. Gordon’s reputation aa a 
worker in thb department b well earned.

Rev. E. A. Allaby spoke on "The Hum- 
day-school Teacher.” The model of the 
Sunday-school teacher, he said, must be 
Christ, and the teacher will be a success 
In proportion as he approaches Hb 
grand example. To be like Christ there 
must be fellowship with Him, and by a 
study of Hb methods the teacher should

thb subject, principally in reference to 
the relation of the college to the Con
vention fund. In thb Dea. Boott, Rev. 
J. Miles, N. J. McDonald, Geo. W. 
Warren, Rev. A. Freeman, Bro. Jenkins 
and others participated.

A committee consisting of Rev. J. C. 
Bpurr and the clerk of the association 
was appointed to revise the lbt of licen
tiates ta be reported to the Convention.

SATURDAY EVENING 
was devoted to a platform discussion of 
the report on education.

Prof. Tufts was the first speaker and 
delivered an address of much interest, 
giving much information in reference to 
the work being done by the institutions 
at Wolfville. The bbtory of the Aca
demy, Ladies’ Seminary and College 
were briefly sketched, and the import
ance of the work which b being done by 
each was set forth. The great influence 
for good which these schools have ex
erted upon the denomination and the 
world was dwelt upon. But the press
ing need at present b for funds to carry 
on the work of the schools. There b 
expectation that money in considerable 
earns will oome Into the treasury of the 
college by and by. Some men of means 
have declared their purpose in thb mat
ter, but for the present there b urgent 
need, and the college looks to the de
nomination to place It In a position to 
carry on lb Important work.

Rev. N. A. McNeil, who was the next 
speaker, oonkl endorse all that Prof. 
Tufts had said in reference to the in
stitutions at WolfviDe and their work. 
He alluded in 
dation to the teaching staff of the aca
demy. Of the seminary 
■peak from personal knowledge, but the 
reporta he had heard 
The speaker referred In the most appre
ciative
educator and aa head of the university.

the "
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ever, need of better 
broader views in reference to denomina
tional work. We need to apply the 
Word of God to the raising of money aa 
well aa to the sidministration of the ordi
nances and everything else.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland (Presbyterian), 
by invitation spoke briefly, counselling 
hopefulness. He alluded to Dr. Guy- 
ler’e saying, that he “was not a terrible 
optimist, but he was at least an uncon
querably hopeful peseimbt.” Thb, he 
thought, was a good attitude for Chris
tiana. While many great forces of evil 
were to be contended against, God, who 
was greater than ail these, lived and

Rev. Mr. Harding, of the Dbdplee of 
Christ, also spoke, expressing his good 
feeling toward hb Baptist brethren. He 
was just on hb way to attend the annual 
meeting of hb own people, and expressed 
the hope that the time might oome when 
the two associations would be one.

The church at Springfield was, on 
motion, received into the association. 
Deacon Coatin, of the Springfield church, 
received from the moderator the hand 
of fellowship on behalf oi the association.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

A history of the Montague church 
was read by Bro. N. J. McDonald, who 
had been appointed by the association 
to prepare it. Thb b the oldest church 
in the association, and the story of its 
planting and growth, ib trials, troubles 
and successes, was narrated in a candid 
and very interesting way in Bro. Mc
Donald's sketch.

Deacon Alexander Scott, of East Point, 
one of the old and honored Baptist land
marks of the Island, who also has been 
connected with the East Point or Mon
tague church during much of ib hbtory, 

prereed the interest which he felt in 
the sklioh which had been presented, 
and especially in the account given of 
the late Father Shaw, who, though he 
had not been able to agree with him in 

-all things, he felt was a good man and a 
true servant of Christ. Rev. J. A. Gor
don spoke highly of Father Shaw. One 
thing he had especially admired In him

— One 
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Mad seek to conform hb own methods to »7 MONDAY EVENING.ІО
C those of the great Teacher. The teacher 

b not a preacher. The methods differ. 
He must seek to draw out the thoughts of 
hb цдЬпіми and mould their characters. 
He b to teach Christ, not a creed, and 
not geography, hbtory, Aa, except as 
illustrating 
teach distinctive principles, bat only re 
they are found in Christ, who first and 
last and always must be the subject of

Thb session was devoted principally 
to addressee on the subject of Missions.
The moderator, Rev. A. Freeman, spoke

ÏÜS in the interest of our home mission 
work. Bro. Arthur Simpson gave
interesting sketch of the Grande Ligne 
Mission and ita work at present Rev. 
J. Miles urged the claims of the foreign 
mission work, and Rev. J. A. Gordon 
discussed the North-west and its great 
importance aa a mission field. We find 
that we have not space at command for 
any extended report of these addressee.

The following resolution, moved by Bto. 
N. J. McDonald, seconded by Bro. Arthur 
Him peon, was adopted unanimously by 
the association and without discussion :

"Retolv* l, That thb association here
by express their appreciation and ap
proval of the independent position edi
torially occupied by the editor of the 
Memenoee and Visitor, es well as of 
the impartial manner In which he ac
corded sptoe in the columns of our 
paper during the discussion in reference 
to the separate Convention movement 
in New Brunswick . and farther, that we 
assure the editor and our denominational 
organ of our hearty and loyal support.”

Mr. Black thanked the association for 
thb entirely unsolicited and unexpected 
expression of approval and

'î tial truth. He should

to the teaching. The teacher must seek
truth in the exemple of Christ, who b 
the way, the truth, the life. He must 
bear evidence in hb own life to the 
truth which he teaches, and, finally, the 
teacher must have a deep consciousness 
of the importance of hb work.

Rev. J. Miles spoke on “The School.” 
He referred to the origin of Sunday-school 
work under Robt Raikee. The school b a 
place for Christian activity. Nowhere can 
Christian the find better exercbe for hb 
powers. It trains him to think, to ana
lyse, to instruct. If a teacher cannot 
analyse the lesson he cannot teach it. 
Successful teaching implies the exercbe 
and development of a Christian’s powers. 
He needs to know theology, hbtory, 
exegesis. It b greater to be a •uccere- 
ful teacher than a preacher. The 
school should be made intereating to 
the scholars. To thb end superinten
dent and teachers should be Interested 
in it Only those who are interested in 
any thing can interest others in it. The 
school should be furnished with the best

rs l«oe
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When it should become necessary tolog the
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necessary to pot our bands deeper Into 
our pockets to pay the salary of the man 
who would be worthy to succeed him, 
and the same might be said of all the 

of Acadia. We should help 
these men re we shall have te help 
their

, we would find it
the

Votes of thanks passed to the 
belonging to

to
church, and to fri 
other denominations, in Charlottetown 
for their générons hospitality ; to the 
choir, the moderator and darks of the 
association, and to the railway and 
steamboat authorities. The i 
then adjourned to пмИ» the Friday 
before the first Sunddy In July, 1*H, at 
s place to be selected by the committee 
having thb matter to charge.

prof

All these professorsH active Christiane, and religion b
interest. The

genuine beneficence must grow out of 
love, and must be for Christ’s taka The 
principle b

appliances in regard to convenientcontrol.
lion did noble work. 1 лі os not tall 
then in the sealer tank of carrying _ 
the work so nobly bSgxm, and of ЬаШ-

blackboatde, maps, Ao. The 
grand object of the school should be the 
salvation of those who are taught

important than anyby a mob nor to be unwisely used by 
the advocates of truth.
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tional institutions, the Chicago Univer
sity, it is eery end yet herd to speak. It 
hes en amplitude end vsetnees quite in 
proportion to the spiring domes end 
veunting embitioo of the dty in which 
it is located. Biptiet educational move
ments in Chicago heve not alweys been 
fortunate. A university located there, 

given by the late 
was lost to the de-

R. R. R.Our Institutions of Learning.

In this issue we present engravings 
end statements of interest concerning 
several institutions of learning identified 
with the Baptist denomination. An ex 
hibit of the whole work of our people in 
this direction would show how general 
and deep an interest is taken in higher 
education in our churches.

In 1890 we copied from one of our con
temporaries the figures concerning the 
property and endowments of educational 
institutions controlled by various de
nominations, as follows :

Baptist....
Methodist

made ns a visit and held meetings In the 
several sections of the chorob. Hie 
labors were greatly blessed. The good 
seed sown in years pest was quickened 
Into life, and many tamed from their 
evil ways and sought the Saviour of 
men. As a «salt, In three months one 
hundred end seven were sdded to the 
church by baptism alone. Yet the real 
good done cannot always be fully esti
mated by the numbers baptized. On 

of May following, when the pre
sent pash r, Rev. E. H. Howe, com
menced his labors with us, reaction had 
already set in, and the alloy soon be
came discernable from the pure gold. 
Bro. Howe proved himself an earnest 
worker, aud one hundred and twenty 
have been added by baptism in seven 
years. In 1829, the church had noplace 
of worship ; only school and dwelling 
houses. Now the "old church” «id 
her colonies own eleven ch

pastoral care of the church, and be en
tered upon the duties of hie i-flies-on the 
first ol July following, and 
twenty years faithfully discharged those 
duties throughout the entire field, with 
great (-ameatnesa, and satisfaction on the 
part of the people. For some years he 
labored one fourth of the time with the 

urch at Upper Ayleaford. In 1854, 
Lord graciously favored both those 

churches with an extensive revival of 
religion ; eighty-five were added to the 
Lowtr Ay.eeford church and fifteen to 
l"pp«r Ayleaford by baptism. Rev.Wil- 
liard Parker greatly helped the" pastor at 
this time, in 185'.», this church was 
again visited in mercy, and during four 
months one bundred and thirty-eight 
were added by baptism. Bros. Abram 
Sir nach and R. 8. Morton 
mu-лі valuable ass is Lance to the pastor. 
In June of this year, the ninth session 
of the Western Baptist Association was 
held witn us. In 1861, ten years bad 
elapsed since the commencement of El
der Tupper's pastorate. At that time the 
church numbered 214. tiinoe then there 

been added by baptism 274, ms king 
the membership 614 ; net increase, there
fore, during the ten years wss 300, being 
an average increase of thirty members

HIITORY OF LOWER AYLE8F0RD 
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sabbath Scho

RADWAY’SFI КЕШ RELIEF
BIBLE LESSFrora 1*> to ISM By J H H«U~ B*ed before the 

( cabal Aaaoctatioa at Halifax, Jour IS, 1B3 THUD ЦСІ1Т1

Lessen V. July 30. AdIn the month of September, 1828,1. E.
Bill and Eaekiei Mssten, both young 
men recently licensed by the First Corn
wallis church to preach the grapel, 
visited Ayleaford ou their first mission
ary tour. . After spending a few days 
there, І. E. Bill went to Xictaux, and 
Exekiel Masters remained at Ayleeford 
and Upper Wlim A and proclaimed sal
vation to the few, there being only eight 
or ten Baptist families in the township 
of Ayleaford at that time. The bird 
blessed bis labors, sinners were con v-ti
ed, backsliders reclaimed, aud sainn 
comforted. The field was large, extend
ing from Stronacb Mountain (Margaret- 
vifir) in Annapolis county, on the w#st, 
to Cornwallis on the east, aud from the 
top of the H>ulh Mountain to the Bay 
of Foody on the north. The people 
were anxious to bear the Word 
meetings were held in the different 
sections, and many turned from dark
ness unto light. On the 4tb day of 
March, 1829, a council met, by previous 
appointment. at L iwer Ayleslc rd for the 
pnrpoae < f organising a Biptiat church 
fn tuai place. Thirty- 
missed from the Xictaux church 
four from let Cornwall!» and 1st Horton 
churches—thirl y-seven In all — presented 
themselves fur that piirp*»*. Toe 
council cotwir.td of Fathers 
nine, Wm. Eider. T. H. Cnlpman and 
E. Bill 1. K Bill was nrdalutd the day 
previous at N létaux. Ua t je day follow 
log, March 4b. Exekiel Misters wm 
ordained ss pastor : Ebemxar Stronacb, 
tilnev Welton, Henry Maunders and 
Abel l’aik-r, dracons. and This. Tup- 
per wee ctx&en clerk of the newly orga
nised church. The finid being large 
much labor wae required. Toe Lord 
blessed ihe ttf.rui put forth, and the 
fini year 1 o'.» member» were added totne 
church by baptism

On the third day of July, 1N11, Henry 
.-yuind**!, a deacon of this church, wss 
ordained as an evangelist. Also on the 

$rd day of M »y, 18:13, Ebcnrztr Stroo- 
., another deacon, wss ordained to 

preach the g< spel of Jeam Christ, and 
thus the word of God was spread abroad,

Elder Masters, aftrr a pastorate tf 
and one half years, removed to 

Flesaant River. leens county. Dur 
ing the four and a half y être be baptised 
125. In 1<15 there was no pastor; sod 
only two were baptised.. January, 1836, 
the church cal]«d Elder Mast - re to toe 
pastorate again, after si) absence of o 
year. Elder Musters had many friends ;

r , ) ei he lacked

thing». In dUMMq icm.e of this w. fin l, 
in the year 1837, when the aseorlsti <u 

t Yarmouth, я council was ap 
pointed, oi^ualsting of E.dei* T 8. Hard 
Ing, llicbstd Ounnlrgham. Nath 
\ Idlto aud Mi- i-r Ciilpmtn, 
tuoee brethri n dismissed f 
AyUs'ord church, and to judge the < x 
pSraeney tif organising them inti» a 
separate church, and if worthy, to give 
them the hand of fellowship. As the 
result, the nett "year, at Chewier, Hecood 
Aytisfonl church was received into the 
MB <t*ti *n Elder Mesif і » remalne I 
paste* ol tiie let AybefuM church until 
May, 1*41 Baptised during tbsl tiàie,
) ear by year 61 9, 1, 71,80,1.82 -total 
185. Elder Ehem sir 8tr .oarh reaumral 
the pastorskl rtw*e of the church foe 
three moolha Baptiz'd during that

In August, 1842. William Rideout, 
a young roai. of much earnestness, 
licensed I,y the Ht. Andrews church, N.
B viaiud us and preached with good

rvpD-ra. her 1.4, 1842, the church called 
council. otMisiaUng of the following

brethren) vii, K.der Edw. Manning. u , ... - . .. . - ,
Wm. Caiman, N. Vidilo and 1. E. Bifi March and the power of Ihe Led came
Bro Wm. (> Rideout was ordained fa. “■ ‘n Ц"» lt" *«• plan. The day arrived and each got in
Ibe work of the Curiatiati mlnisti ^4?? by 5S." U> his place with a rsaolve to push hia
Hr threw Lis whole energy into the wort visited us several times during beet, and the paetor took the pole,
to which he wm called The general the summer and fall. - Fur a time all went well, and
inti-reals of the church were advanced . In VWeBteTi.Ae*l',,lel good pnwreas wae made. Harmonious
He remained pastor five years. During Uo° 4* N.S. held its twenty-fifth annual <*, ,.,H-raU<ai got the "bus" up the gen- 
tiiat time sixty six were added to the meeting at Trmont. Hpveo were added' Ue моепі of the bill. But м the to

rch by baptism. Elder Ebenrntr totbecburchddrUig theyear by ЬарЩт din, grew steeper, the work became 
rttronacbgreatly helpedthepMtorunthis In January, 187»* Bro K <i Read was harder and the speed slower. The pea
extensive held during those li ve years, called to the pastoral oars of the church, ujt wm, however, faithful to his charge, 

In March, 1816, the brethren at Upper асс<1>1#*) lh*' cal1 faithfully die and he pulled until the perspiration fell 
Ayleaford Mked for letters of dismission rbarged theooerous duties of his high from bis brow In large drops. He 
In order to be organised into a * perate vocation- The work advanced Her pulled, and pulled, and pulled, until all 
church. ГЬІа rtuaeet wm corditlly т®У became a regular preaching hia strength gave out, and he felt he 
gran'ed. About this time the Second el*u^P’ «ni a growing inter'st wae could not pull the big 
Ayleaford church made proposals to where heretofore only <«ca further Thinking thpi something was
unite again, м that church was not a etnnal services had been held wrong, or that the wheels needed oi

, geographical division, but one to піеме In 1877 a new meeting house wm fco., he called foe the brakes, then turn- 
themselvfs, the centre being at Melvern opened at Nortii kingaton. on# eeption mg round, he looked, and to! to his 
Square. This proposal was favorably ol this church. Not having owned* pat amassment, all the members had got 
received, so that on the Hta day of «onagewe concluded tv arise Jodbuild ,*,**«, <*, lop> and the deacons 
October, 1847, the First and Second one, which tjre did at a coat of 11,800. ably nested on the driver's aeaL Every 
Baptist churches of Ayleaford met to In 187b, believing it would be to our one looked very pleasant, and each waa 
gether by previous appointment for the advantage to withdraw from the West eloquent on the "drawing" abilities of 
purpose ol reunion. We find this entry eru Association and unite with the their pastor. But the paetor aoon re
in the church book: "The First and Central, as this is moat-con renient, there- signed. He wanted, not <« Isrger subiry, 
Second baptist churches of Ayleaford, fore the change waa made. but a church that can "push" and keep
finding their former difficulties removed Iq the early part of theyear 1880, Bro. on ae It began. He wm willing to do 
to a great extent, and believing it will E O. R jad tendered his resignation to hia beet, but not willing that hia raem- 
be for the glory of God and oar own beet tue church, as he had not been able to hers should do their worst ; willing to 
interests, therefore reeo’.ved, that we preach tor some tima on account of loss guide the old " bus.” to the top of the 
unite together in one churcb, to be of voice and failing health. This the hill of success, bat not willing nor able 
known and designated as the Lower brethren did not accept at the time, to getit up there alone.
Ayleaford and Upper Wilmot Baptist hoping that with rest he might be able Every pastor wants a pushing church, 
church. That both pasters resign ; to resume his duties again soon. In and nine of every ten piston would pre- 
also the deacons of both the present this, however, they were disappointed, fer a pushing church and a moderate 

rebts resign their offices. That all and after some time concluded to accept salary, belote a church dominated by 
members in good standing in both it. Thus closed a successful pastorate 18;h century conservatism and a Urge 
churches are eligible for membenhip in of five years -fifty-three having been salary. Give us pushing churches with 
the new church." Forty-one members of baptiz xi and welcomed into the fellow- pushing deacons, who will posh around 
the two former churches united at this ship of the church during that time. and keep the finance» in proper shape, 
time in forming the new church. The About this time it became apparent Pushing deaconeesee, who will push 
old diflicultim grew beautifully less ae that Dr. Tupper's work with us was among the eick and poor. A pushing 
time wore on, and have long sino# be- dune; he was drawing near the close of Sunday-school superintendent, with a 
come only a thing of the peat, and his earthly pilgrimage, and on the 19th band of poshing teachers. A pushing 
many of the old members of the former of January, 1881, he gently pissed away choir that will give the congregation 
ohurches continued to nnite with the to the “oetter land.” "Mark the per- only thoee tunes that they can slog, 
present church. E.der E. Stronacb was feet man and behold the upright, for the Pushing ushers, who will be at the 
diceeq pastor; Sidney Welton, Calvin end of that man is peace." Oaly those services first and charm visitors by 
Baker Joseph Goucher, Abram Reagb best acquainted with Dr. Tapper knew their gentlemanly ushering. Pushing 
aod Zibina R jach, deacons of the con- how to appreciate bis real worth. members in the pews, who will in a
solidakd church. Elder E. Btnonaeh In the early purt of the year 1881, Coristiao spirit push their hand out to 
faithfully discharged hia duties through- Rev. Frank В :attie entered upon the the strangers shown to their pews ; in- 
out the whole field. Elders Obed Parker pastorate, having been previously called, viting them to prayer meeting 
and Root. Walker rendered him touch He wm honest In his convictions, plain, tlining their names and addreee*;

out spoken and fearless as to whether calling on thorn, and with a tact pleaa- 
men heard or whether they forbore, ing to the mwt fastidious, enquiring 
He remained paator over four years, after their spiritual welfare. Give a 
In 1884, the Central Association held iia paetor such a church, and with hia draw- 
thirty fourth annual session with us at ing and their pushing, they will get the 
North Kingston, one section of this biggest “baa" to summit of the hill of 
church. la May, 1885, Rev. F. Beattie 
resigned and removed to Parrs boro,
Cumberland Co. He baptised daring hia 
pastorale fifty-nine. For aome time we 
had only Irregular supply of preaching.

Early In Ihe winter of 1888, Ber. J. W.
8. Young, the well known evangelist,

and planted on land 
Stephen A. Douglas, 
nomination through 
misfortune the of
leading men. The new university, with 
Prof. Harper at ila head, and the noble 
endowment» of Mr. Rockefeller to sup
port it, promises to be the most mag
nificent educational institution in Am
erica. It baa not the age of Harvard, 
nor the pedigree of Yale, but it has all 
the life and energy that brain and 
money can give to a seat of learning. 
It ia the ambition of Dr. Harper to 
make Chicago the greatest university in 
the world ; and though he cannot pr> 

ii v^e the m0M> rust and duet of Oxford 
f *U Md Cambridge, he is securing professors 

of the highest coder, and filling hia uni
versity with educators who nave been 
tested elsewhere, and who bring to their 
new positions the widest gift» of educa
tion el experience.

Brown and Chicago are like the but- 
treaaes of the great bridge spanning the 
East river. One bears the inscription 
“1765”; the other is msrked “1890." 
Tne founders of the first are dead ; the 
founder! of the other are living, full of 
brawn end brain, money-making and 
money-giving, and pushing their edu
cational scheme to the very front of the 

educational enterprise» ; their 
ambition knowing 
Between these two 
Eistand West, are s 
seminaries, academies 
preponderance of Ba 
work. It compares well 
cations 1 work of any other denomina
tion, and with its widening, deepening 
power, must have an extensive influ
ence on the religious future of the 
United States.

Colby University in Maine, witn ue 
and broad minded president and 
>le professors, is a light in the 
Colgate with its $1.650,000 en- 

, soon to have a president 
of its fame, and Rochester 

g at every point, open up our 
educational work in New York. Buck- 
nell, beautiful for location, provides for 
the State of William Penn ; while Deni
son, Snurtieff, Franklin, Kalamaaoo, 
Ottawa, Sioux Falls, with other colleges, 

south, dot the land. To the 
importance of the academy we 
ing up, aa Colgate, Cook, Colby 
ville, Peddle, Worcester, and 
others, fully show.

Every great sect is recognising the 
power of education. Every denomina
tion is planting great colleges, and the 
history of those bodies will show their 
wisdom. The Bxptista should develop 
the Columbian University In WMhing- 
ton, and by more ample mdowments, 
and enlarged facilities, and more com 
plete equipment, make that institution 
the peer of the other metropolitan uni
versities. We cannot afford to neglect 
the seat of government—the seat of 
political power. The Catholic» under
stand that—a

THE СНЖАУЖ8Т A»DVAMILT IJ84?IB THB 
WORLD. NKVKR BAILS TO BXLIKV*

MK DIG INK РОЖ PAUL AT EPBEi

OOLDKN TEXT.
"When the spirit of in 

He will guide you into all ti 
16: 18.

KXFLABATQRY.

Corinth, founding and siren 
church in that dty. Thei 
for Jerusalem to be present 
feast, probably that of 
which occurred this year l 
Sept 16. After a brief sta 
lem he went to Antioch, 
point of his missionary too: 
Antioch early in a d. 64, r 
churches which he had 
founded in the provinces of 
Phrygia; thence he came

A police was an 
toted Alexandrian 
converted with a very inadi 
ledge of Jeeoa and His r 
preached with great power 
He waa tsmght the gospel n 
Aqulla and Prladlla, and 
Corinth before Paul reachec 
this journey. Paul ha 
through the upper roosts. I 
try, not eea-ooests. Game U 
the Kgean Sea. And fin

PAIN.the first

or ewrtM

RHEUMATISM Paul remained
and NEURALGIA.

sesMffi
Presbyterian............ 9.282 000

Thousand» have been relkred and cured by 
®tmply rubbing with HEADY RELIEF, applied by 
Ue hand, the pert affected and considerable of tbu 
adjoining surface ; at the Basse time several brisk 
doees of XADWATS PILLS will do much to haeleu

rendered

lurches and 
three parsonages ; value of church pro 
perty, $22,000. The total number of 
baptisms In the church since 1829 to the 
present was 1,405 ; number baptised in
to the Upper Wilmot church I

MALARIA, 
CHILLSand FEVER, FEVERand AGUE 

CONQUERED.
. кета le net a remedial agent to the world Utaâ 

will core Fever and Ague and all other Malarious, 
Bihnus and oUter Fevers, eld.d by Redway-s FlUa, 
eo quickly as Had way '• Beady Belief.

It will be seen that 
denomination was in 
others. Since that time there have been

then the Bt
ad

bid larger gifts for our colleges and semi- 
nariee than ever before known. In the 
four years since the American Baptist 
Education Sjclety began its work, its re
port of this year states that $12,000,000 
have been added to the funds of our 
educational institutions. While there 
Ьм been a considerable addition to the 
educational endowments of Presbyterian 
and Methodist institutions of learning, 
it is probable that the property and en
dowments of Baptist institutions exceed 
that of both these denominations. The 
University of Chicago has now $7,000,- 
000. The munificence of Mr. John 1). 
Rockefeller has placed that institution 
in the very front rank, and Mr. James 
B. Colgate by his gifts for Colgate Uni
versity has given to Hamilton an oppor
tunity for development which few ‘in- 
stitulions in the state can command.

With the exception of founding the 
new university at Chicago, for which 
there waa imperative need, the money 
which has been secured of late years 
has been devoted to strengthening exist
ing institutions. Long established col
leges and seminaries have received hel 
by which for the time to come 
will be able to do better work. At 
the same time the principle on which 
the appropriations ol the Education So
ciety have been made, have brought the 
people of various Sûtes into more inti
mate and interested relatione with the 
colleges. Having given money for them 

care for and appreciate them aa 
jver before.
The great need of the times is not new 

colleges, but more academies, м feeders 
fer our higher institutions. We oould 
wish that somewhere within easy ac
cess of New York and Brooklyn there 
waa in this State a first-Claas acad 
Many parents shrink from sending 
children to academies 150 or 200 mil 
away, but would be rej 
a good academy, under denomi 
control, within fifty miles of th 
polls.

The work that is bein 
gate and Cook in the 
State, by Peddle and Weal J 
at Suffi eld in Connecticut, < 
might be done in this State, near 
dty, if we had an institution 
right class. There ia also need of 
academies in other States.

If there ever wm a time iffthehiatory 
of American Baptists when a discount 
waa placed on the higher education, that 
time haa long gone by. The last man who 
thought that igndrance would be an aid 
to the Holy, Spirit, and culture a hind
rance to grace, went ОІГ the continent 
«boot th%time thatCannonioua gave up 
the ghost and waa laid to real with hta 
fathers. The subject of higher eduoa 
lion began to be agitated among our peo
ple eooo after the founding of Provi
dence, and the agitation culminated in 
the planting of w 
University In 1765, 
the Declaration of Independence. The 
beginning was made in Warren, the in
stitution wss known 
College," was 
1770,but etil

to date
wm 986. Up to the same date the Up- 

Ay leeford church received 510 by 
to the number 
r church, make

Apollo* was 
an elrqutnt,baptism. These, added 

baptised into the 
a total of 2,901 baptised. The member 
ship of the “ old church " at this date is 
501 ; Upper Wilmot, 601 ; Upper Aylee
ford. 896 ; making a total membership

annually.
in 1865, commencing 

of prayer, meetings were held in several 
sections of the church, which, during 

aud spring, were greatly 
thirty six were again add 

In the following year, 
result of special servlets 

encing at the beginning of the 
year, in which the paetor wss greatly 
helped again by Br. ». Abram Stronacb 
and K. d. Morton, on this extensive 
field, seventy were added by biptism.

Ia 1870, at the annual meeting of the 
churcb, Dr. Tuppér thought proper to 
tender bis resignation. This resignation, 
however, wss nut accepted, as the 
church thought beet to retain the ser
vie! s of their old psstor, and give him a 

,ng satary ol two hundred dollars 
ally to the end of his life, with the 

privilege of laboring when and where 
he pleased, engaging i. R. Stubbert, lie., 
m bis coadjutorTor one year.

In 1871 Dr. Tupper retired, having 
spent twenty y ears of the prime of bis 
mature manhood as pastor of this Lower 
Ayiesford and Upper Wilmot church, 
aud having baptized during that time, 
with bis associates, four hundred and 
nineteen, and welcomed them into the 
church.

In 1872, the church having grown to 
such proportions, there being six or 
more regular preaching stations,and be
lieving that it would be for God’s glory 
*ud our own Lest interest to divide this 
churcb, therefore due notice being 
gi vt-o in all the sections, a meeting wm

arch take place 
Wilmot church 

ring in Annapolis 
of the Annapolis 

leeford churcb 
ing In the county of 
A the Annanolis river 

division

to •» Scope In heUilh the week
Htoessch, ^ Neusee, Voseltto  ̂
lencj, ends'll Internal 1’ains

dirthree persons

by baptism. 
1806, as the

the
bl«i a The True Relief.

BADWAY’S HEADY RELIEF Is the eely re- 
mrdlel agent to io*oe thet will IneUaUy stop pain. 

Instantly relieves end soon earns—

of 1,398
We would record oar devout thankful

ness for the spirit of hoir ambition for 
higher education that has ever been 
evinced bv the “ mother church ” and 
her colonies, by the large number of 
ministers who have been chosen to the 
highest calling—that of preaching the 
gospel—who nave all been resident 
members of one of these churches, і 

mind the

Edw. Man world’s Here Threat. 
Inflemnstlen,

Tonlhsrhc.

folds. Cenfhs,

DlfdrnH Breathitt».

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Drugglst$.
BE 8Т7ЖЖ TO OST » RÀDWATI."

1 no stopping place, 
grand buttresses, 
ooree of college», 
that make up the 
ptist educational 
ell with the

disciple» of Christ, Christ! 
the fruit of the preaching 
Ing hie few days' stay, and 

2. Have ye received the 
• ue bettered f The *b
L"f>id ye receive the

I edu-fbltowin%%: Henry Saunders, Ebenexxr Stronacb, 
RobL Walker, Abram Stronacb, James 
Parker, Williard Parker, Obed Parker, 
James H. Tupper, 8. J. Nelly, ОЬм. 
Randall. L. B. Gates, Obed Saunders. 
James Palmer, Bennett Taylor, B. N. 
Harris. All these have pseaed the 
boundary line that divides the present 
from the future, and have entered upon 
their eternal reward. J. 0. Morse, D. M. 
Welton, E. M. Slanders, Aaron Cogs
well, J. E. Goucher, G. O. Gates, W. L 
Parker, W. H. Robinson, C. E. Baker, 
F. I. Goucher, E. E. Gates and John 
West are all in actual service in this 
“fair Canada" of ourg; while E. C. 
Spinney, D. D.. I. R. Wheelock, W. P. 
Palmer, E. L. Gates and 8. E. Miller are 
doing good work in the neighboring 
republic; with a large number of 
cods and lav members who have 
and are doing earnest, faithful 
their own churches at ho 

In conclusion, we would deaire 
Lower Ayleeford church nobler, higher, 
grander allotments in the future than it 
naa been hers to enjoy in the psst.

when ye believed Î" Did ii 
fluence in any way sflao 
time of your baptism T W 
conjecture what prompted 
The most natural ex planati 
Paul noticed in them, ee U 
the meetings of the chore 
spiritual gifts, perhaps all 
the peace and joy and bt 
showed itself in others. И

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,ra

dowment,

briatlin
PerfectPurgatives, Soothing Aperients 

Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

Perfectly teetoleee, eleesntly eoetod with eweiS 
gam, purge, regulele, purify, cleenee end strengthen.

RADWAY’S PILLS
For the cure of ell disorders of the Stomsch, User, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Bleddet, N errons Dtoeesee, Heed

Uon ^ oft

much as heard whether ther 
Ghost. Again here the m 
translation of the original 
ua to the true Interpretelia 
ewer of three followers of 
“On the oa 
time of our 
whether the Holy G beet

8. Unto (or into) John і 
the profession and tne porp< 
in baptising. It wae a oon 
pen tan oe, a hope of a Meee 
to lead a new life, bat wil 
of a present Christ and the i 
the Spirit. They were lead 
fasting, and prayers, and all 
had not passed on to "right 
peace, and joy in the Holy

4. That they should be* 
whieh should come. John’s 
a preparation foe the Ma 
now repentance leansssenl 
of being e Christian ; buttl 
ly higher end noble life 
hating sin and leaving it i 
Ing foe a better life, se sun: 
new Impulses of Hie, Its joy 
growing, is vieil y more the 
nom th# cold and

5. When <A«y heard ; i. «. 
disciples of John. They u

things shows I 
Is important, bat not of lie- 
of salvation. In (or into) 
the Lord Jesus. It dose no 
this that the full form of 
wss not used. The Nei 
phrase is "baptised in," or 
press the close nnltn wi 
which men are brought by

6. 7^d H,4y 
Manifested by

they
north and , we did

, Gran
minerals or detetostoee drags.

DYSPEPSIAl
I)H. RADWAY’S P1I.LH ere e cere (or Ihe

pistol. They reelora strength to the 
eneble It to perform lie funcUosm. The symptoms of 
Dyspepsie dlseppeer, end wllh (hem liability of lb# 

•met the <UBesses. Tehe Ue aUdktoe 
end observe whet we say

asr Observe uT*foSSKeg'symptom. rveulUng 
from diseases of U# digestive organs < . nsUpeUim, 
toward piles, fullness of blood to ihe heed, scIdlly 
of Ike stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
full sees or weigh* of the stomach, eons eructations, 
sinking Vt Battering at the heart, shaking or мЯЬ- 
eating і saisîtes, ween til • lying gem are. illmoeae 
of vision, âme er webs before th. eight, fever end 
dull pain In lb# heed, deficiency ef pereplr.tton, yel
lowness of the et in end eye#, pain to the sole, .heel, 
limbs, and sudden lashes of beet, horsing In th#
fl*Abf.w 4am of BA II W A YU PILLS will (bee the
system of ell the shove earned disorders

Hold by nil dry grams Pries M ose le per hen, * 
on receipt ef prise, will he sent by mail *Sve

Seed • im* rnmjti їв л». жалwat » oo1
“ Fntot'aâd Tm*^ ****** ''enadn, ta

-uldwm an earoret w< rk- 
wisdom, end evgn theirat Melvern Square, 

iber of the brethrenlarge num J I ______
prisent, It wm unanimously r 
that a division of the church fade 
forthwith, that Upper

•11 those iivfaeüee

uiccd to know
inational 
is metro-

system to contra 
eorording to the 
is ” Paine" end •

- ■ WANTED, A CHURCH THAT CAN 
PUSH.

m і 

rum the

see north
river, and that I/>wer Ay 

: Ulg ІП
Kings and south of the Annapolis 
in Annapolis oounly. This di 
gave Lover Ayleeford ch 
ship of two hundred and any-one, witn 
throe poaching stations at that time.

January let, 187$, the church called 
Bro. H. Bool m pastor threw fourths of 

time.
ween this and ihe Uppor 

church. Bro. Bool remained one 
baptised one. The n»w«" Bethel 
tlraJicaUki in July to replace the ol 
Inititrai a few years beftwe..

In 1874 the week of prayer was ob
served in some sections of the chnloh, 
and

Tupper became unable, on ae 
age, to discharge all the duties 
of him, so be invited E 

to hie help He 
March and the po 
with him. and in I

Vidilo visited us several 
met and fall

g done by 
interior of this 

Jersey, and
■hows what 

this 
of the

Od

er H. F. ADAMH, TRURO, X. Ж

If churches want ministers who can 
‘‘draw,'1 it ia as true that ministers want 
churches that can “push.’’ When a 
рміог is called from one church to 
another, people frequently think that 
the main consideration that influencée 
the good man in hia dedal un is financial ; 
but In most caaea a pastor Ьм changed 
his sphere of lstx* for another, chiefly 
because be waa tired of having to do all 
the drawing, and ail the piuhintf. Take 
a parable. The paator and members de
sired to get a big "bus" to the top of a 
hill. It watf a formidable taak, but the 
pMtiw arid that if the members would go 
behind and push he would go ahead and 
•If !» leading It straight and true, and 
til us nearly cooperation would end in 

They all voted to carry out 
the well ouooelved and well-received

urch a member 
aixly-one,_ with —ao should we. Oa all our 

be stamped the old Har-
uChristo el Ecetesia." —

schools should
vsrd motto—1"('hr 
Christian Enquirer.4 m jmelor three-fourths of 

Dr. Topper divided hie time 
is and the Upper Wilmot

MW
bet — A friend of mine told me that he- 

saw in a dty in Belgium two picture» 
painted by the same hand. Omwm 
the first work that ever came from the 
hand of the artist Rembrandt,—a little 
picture, almost like» daub in it» appear- 
-ance, the tirai effort of hia youthful 
genius. Tne other wm hie nusterpieoe ; 
and there hung the two aide by aide. 
Now, what made the vmI difference be
tween thoee 
wrought by 
inspired by

which made the difference between 
two is just expressed in the one word
“training."—J. I. Hurtbut, D. D.

— There’s a famous French maxim 
that telle us that It is the "first step that 
costa." It is a pity that the proverb 
dose not finish the thought, and add, “It 
is the lMt step that pays." The tedious 
and difficult first steps,—in how many 
things we take them, paying a big price 
in money, time and toll ; and in how 

these many things do we have 
and constancy sufficient to 

he Uat and еміег part of the 
and receive the pay !

J7L В* SUB* VO err " UDWATt"
This state of

ait so m became apparent that 
about to visit ue in mercy. Dr.

MNllBMHiairi
required pictures T Each wm 

same hand ; each wm 
the same genius ; each 
the same mind. T

two
thehat became Brown 

eleven years before-i#r a
Ghost cei 

•V its effects 
They spaJce uô 

hesied. Better, “They 
„ P** continuous

th#
L *

f.rsl Yes, but ir<u it will, Scott'sEmahioa.

and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him.

came out ti£ the Add kills it. and no one 
>rd to have a cough or cold, scutem " Rhode Island 

ed to Providence in propnestea. newer, 
ing with tongues and 
verba implying 
prophesied. H 
to speak with inspiration, i 
future events. It appears 
12 : 29, 80, that these gift» 
possession of all believers.

7. And all the men, etc. 
■ion in the original is some' 
and may be designed to j* 

that the Epneaian Be

11 had its most influential 
the Baptists of Phlls- 
charter, 22 of the 36 

ever to be Baptist» Of 
owe .eight are and most 
Moreover, the president 

moat be of the same faith. Otherwise, 
the university is free from denomina
tional Лім. “Religious teste” age ex
cluded by the charter, the profeaeora’ 
chairs being open to men of all denomi
nation*, »nd to Instruction the youth of 
all religions arc freely invited. It 
Baptist university but utterly unsec- 
tarisn, and meet» fully the want» of the 
country in respect to higher educati 
It obtains it» name from one 
earliest donors, Hon. NiohoUe 
whose benefactions led the trustees 
1804 to call it Brown University. Its 
Board of Instruction Ьм always been of 
a high order, and its curriculum up to 
the most approved standards of scholar
ship. James Manning, Jonathan M 
Asa Messer, Francis Wayland, Bornas 
Sears, Alexis CMwell, Exekiel G. Robin
son, and Elisha B. Andrews have suc
cessively presided over the institution, 
which, to-day, is in a flourishing and 
infl uential condition among the univer
sities of our land. It loses nothing 
when compared with Yale, Harvard and 
other better endowed unitèrtltttie.

It was very soon found,that

patrons among 
■tielphia. By Its 
trustee» are fore 

twelve feilo

ere, M USUISCOTT’S! EMULSION
lee
be

few of tiunj Of purr Norwegian Cod I Aver 
і Oil ami I/yjtophonphltesfinish the

in this condition 
he went into th™8*A«3

According to their inr 
months before 
ing to his
spake (at their religious sei 
He preached witn great 
fearlessness. It required і 
to preach to these Jews th 
the Messiah, the Saviour <

9. But when divers (eon 
ened. Confirmed in their < 
in opposition to the truth. 
mot. or, m in the Rev. Ver., 
beoient." This explains h 
hardened—by resisting got 
by disobeying known dul 
ling on their convictions, b 
believe what wae true. В 
of that way. The com mo 
result of hardening the h 
will not change their 11 
to oppose the teaching thi 
them to change. He d 
them ; i.e. cessed to take pi 
lie services at thesynagogn 
rated the disciples. The ( 
of the congregation, will: 
Jews who were ffiore inter 
teat In bis teaching. Disc 
ing, diacuaaing) daily in th 
Tyrannus. Ol him noth! 
He may have been the 
school whose building, fair 
a preaching-place, still b<

10. This continued by (f< 
two years. These two ye 
dude the whole of Paul's i 
eus. To them must be ad 
months' preaching in the 
rogue, the time which \ 
three months (chap. 19: 1 
bably the time of the ev 
after ver. 30, the two y« 
that verse. Thus we wo 
three years which Paul ea 
Ephesus (chap. tO : 81).

> 12 Bo that from his bod:
■ (see Lakes : 46). They . 

ixjurse probably, became t 
eo greet thet Ae sick i 
brought directly to Ihe

removed from their bom 
... soil spirits. Here, a 
the two are distinguished.

‘'bus" one inch is a
strengthens Weak Lu checks all1

re (18: 19.20)
habit ana pri1=8. І Wnc'ing Diseases and is a remark.

I Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatabl.
J MU кЛТорегаД oaly br Scott A Itoeme. Rellraille.

remarkable
by amciAb
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! of 1 
Brow

inr.imfori-

ould be to our 
nage to withdraw from the West 

ern Association and unite with the 
Central, m this is moat-con reniait, there- 

the change wm made, 
the early part of the year 1880, Bro. 

. Reed tendered his resignation to 
church, m he had not been able to 

ie time on account of lois 
failing health. This the

Why, asrA*

Decease SUNLIGHT 
HOAF la perfectly pore, 
and contain» no Injuri
erai Chemicals to Injure 
either your clothe# or 
your hand». Greatest 
care Is exercised In He 
manufacture, and Its 
quality U so appreciated
by the public that it haa 
the Largest Bale оГ any 
Soap In the World.

How

7, [\J
wish

LÜyour

Linen to RY
t ttre'wants of our 
denomination, and

*7
lege oould 
great and growing 
colleges were founded in several states 
in the Union in rapid order, until now 
we have thirty-five universities and col
leges exclusive of the colleges and semi
naries for the colored people of the 

seven well endowed theological 
and eighty-one academies 

The whole number 
nstitulions supported by 

United States is one

;am'

wbe White Шіьчзь.’їі
thoee who tee It wbal 
they think of It, thee try 
It for youraelf. TBe re- 
suit wlU pleeee yen. and 
your cloth ee will be 
washed In far leae time. 
wUh^Leee Leboer^

will be whiter than they 
have ever been before, 
when you weed ordinary

^jcolGH
TRY IT!

as Snow,South, 
seminaries, 
of various grades, 
of educational int 
Baptiste in SunlightSta

Ithhundred and fifty-three, with a property 
value including endowment» of $81,761,- 
222, and 26,552 student* in рюмав of 

In cation. These institutions are per
manently endowed to the extent of $16,- 
782,820.

Is жг плш cvmao uvkdmi:ds
aececonsidered bopekra e*»r ■!! other rein 

edlee had failed. Do net d. .pair, take • - urage. 
he pc needed, ud try tLH irai, w.iedrrfhi

Soap ■ThatAmong the institutions for female 
education is Vaster OAlege at Pough- 
keepeie, which has property to the 
amount of $1,850 000 including an en
dowment of $1.018,000. The library and 
educational apparatus of Vasear ia valued 
at $146,000, and the reputation of the if 
college ia second to none in the land. It 
has had a succès lion of able presidents, 
and is now presided over by the gifted 
and cultured James M. Taylor, D. D., so 
well known in this city and in Brooklyn, 
where he wae reared.

Of Ihe youngest of the Baptist educa-1

aeaia anoe. E.der Stronacb continued 
I ) spillingpasVir two and une-half years,

In that time twenty-five.
In the early part of the year 1850, 

Wm. < Rideout, a former paetor, wm 
with the church three months, and bap 
tissd twenty-font. The church wm one 
year without a regular paetor. The 
raioisu ring brethren in the church con
ducted meetings U» the several sections 
daring that time.

la the early past of the year 1861, 
Elder Chaa. Tupper was called to the

not Ibe beet way to «• 
tide the matter f Fir* 
by enquiries what the

wSTÎhrea*» у*имт°л 
Secondly, br » fair trial
committed і a»| way 
to use the eoap ; ІП we 
aak ie : Don t May. try 
it the next wethla» »ay.

IT WlU CURE YOU.will do

MWIER MEDICINE CO., LH,виссем. Then ptetotal changes will 
not be so frequent

— Are you troubled with soar stom
ach, nausea, nightmare? Take K. D. 
0., the king of dyspepsia corse. It is

M. J*hr. N il

e e • • e • e
H ABDINti * ЯЖІТН, Islet lehs,



wye, “God—I in Him end He in He
rn loved the world, se these wounds 
tell." We have known and believed 

Christ

EQUITY SALE.-УКЄВЖ*Л5В!МА*№".
f 11 be told si fsbllr AeeMaa, SI І Ь*ЬЬ«е 

« «ruer (SO Ml ed>, In lbs (Щ el eslsl dobs, is lbs 1'rtmnre of Xew Hresewl.b, os tbe^Ssf.
■ Hr it.lnvSroi Лпу ml IS|S»I sell, 
el «be boerof iwsleeo efeebssos, so res est Is lb#

the love that God hath to us. 
makes us love Him because He 
ns that we are loved by Him.

III. And. lastly, Jesus Christ makes 
sell-governing men.

I need not trouble you with any vin
dication of the rendering which for 
“sound mind." substitutes “eelf-cohttol." 
I need only, in a word, ask 
aidir how manifestly we are made so as 
to need the exerase, continually, of 
firm and resolute self-government. We 
have tastes and desires rooted In the 
flesh, and others, of which the gratifica
tion is perfectly legitimate, but which 
to make the guides of life, or to gratify 
without stint and without restraint, is 
ruinous. Blind passions are not meant 
to guide eeeihg reason ; but if reason be 
the eye it is meant to guide the blind. 
And the men who live “ by ю 
which is a polite way of saying 
by the worst half of their natu

BEECHAM'S
\ J^LS dir.. no. і OI 

Voeit ta Iqn 
bley, A V IBM,
• hereto Wilium H
Md Ma» eel W Inn. n, гам-uture serf InM 
Ibe eeleto and efleeta ef Uerrg. W bn field Ida 
ate Platan lit, aad W illUm Hr.».* .ad

ate li.ree.Uau, with Ibe ayyer. 
dtralsetd K.ltree la Sewile, lb. 

rtbed » Urn ІЧМевЛ Mil

a*?)

rasa
Bte.se, bis wife, 
bailee of Ibe at.you to oon-

S3M morlgeeed ptsmlsrs Seer 
of Complaint asd In Ibe

“ 1 U. thaï certain loi, piece at parrel of gseeed 
A ilte.le, l.leg aad brio* la uueeee Weed, to 

«he City ol Saint Jobe, froeUn* on if,, aurlb.ni Mde 
of Horaflcld Kite.I isreaty See feel aed Mbedlii 
back la Ibe rear ibrreof w«hiy ewe feel, saeee or tree, 
aad boeaded ue lb# eeel by lead formwiy ewamt 
aad oceepted by id ward H Jama on Ibe «reel by 
lead formerly ownrd by on. M.-' sllam, end ea the 
rear by petto of Uw rear IIae of tele frnaltop ea 
in news street aad ..*asd by W H. M hart le aaS 
Joba Пава, reep#cil.*ly aegge

Ліво all aad .Insular sit tboee ssneal In'*of Uni 
aad premises situais. I,rise sad betof la Ibe < My ol 
balai Joba albreeald, sad-ber.rslly d.oortbaS ae M 
lows, asmely All aad linguUr all Ibal brief lead 
end premiere oeareyed to raid William Here* by 
Thomas C, H.-naloar aid wife, by deed «Med «be 
ftrsl day of Heptemlwr, * n IAW, aad eke*, sad 
dm rih.d therein ee loiioet : bel le le eay, lyto# la 
H ors Odd street (to called I la </e#eae Weed, la Ibe 
•eld City. b.m* iwealy Sre feel froal ea Ibe eeaa. 
Street sud extending barb the вав* breadth «о ibe 
rear Une bf Iota fronting on fyng » treed mow Prto- 
cern Street). 11.» sam. b. tag eighty feel, more or lean, 
bounded eeel by e lot el pree.ni brb e«>ee k. PMer 
АРрк*У aad weel by a lot toloegiBf to William

Also aU aad riagular all the leads aad peemisee • 
coneeyed to the said William Harm by deed fee* 
Malcolm Perry aad Mary Abb hi. wife, dated ibe 
Iwealy-flrsl dey of Kebraary. * v ІНЧ, aad by deed 
from one Valherle* Noyes, dated Ibe I weary erg brb 
day of May, a о IMI, toe sear* 1-etag all Ibal re»- 
tala lot, piece or parrel of ground ettoeto, lying aad 
being la (jneens Wa d. la ih* said < Uy, fmarlng ea 
Horelleld Wer, aid bound, d cm Ibe weel by pro
perty formerly belonging to the beire of Ibe late Petor 
Appleby deceased, end ae.euriagand freeilagthirty 
feet .long the torUirrly line of Ihee.ld ItoreSeM 
htteet, from the s.ld weetora bouadsry of ibe add 
lot towards the essieru bound wy. aad extoe 
back aortherly from h.,..hetd Street, preeemeg tod

as
3BD

і-.',"™.t.»«r we гаито. eg using Ihtsr * ...»
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SPECIAL NOTICE.“lived 

are sure to landі passions,” 
long in the ditch.

We have only to look et 
see how there are in us a whole 
oui mob of desires, like nine-ds 
tens

ye* kit-
. with their eyes shut and their 
iths open, yelping for their susten- 

and, furthir, to mark bow in 
each man there is » voice that says, 
“Thou shall, thou shall not ; thou 

ghtoet, thou ought* st not"—» 
only, I say, look at ourselves 
that he is meant to coerce, and keep 
well down under hatches, all these 

and desires, and to 
them a will that can-

RENEW YOUR

LESSON
HELP
ORDER

ht* st not"—we need 
і to know 
end k

weu aown ui 
blind propensions 
set sovi rtrlgn above 
not be bribed, a re«son that will 
deceived, and a conscience that will be 
true to God

s conscience tost w 
true to God. Govern yourself, a 
will come sll to pieces.

Yes, and what is 
that to men that cannot

same breadth eighty feel 
Also а!) і bo». O.hrr lots of lead sad premises ska- 

ale la ibe City of salai John aforesaid, eaaeeyed to 
the said Wlll.sra Hr..re by me James A WbHaey 
aad XU sa, bis wife, by dsed dat-d ibe twelfth dey of 
March, A U ms*, aod described to said Iteed ae all 
of that ce. tola lot of land aad promisee eoaeeyed to 
the .aid James A. Whitney, b. I earns A Hart lag, 
bbcrlir or the CHy sad Couoiy of Salat Joba, by 
deed bearing date tlw Iwealy si alb day of A.rut, 
A. I» isei, sad omrpriali u parts of loto numbers 
sia hundred aed Ihtrteea aa.l els head red aad four-SiSMS ї.ййЧйв'.п&ї:
Msjorlbeabs, and la said Deed or Гоеее, ease Ibe reef 
describedM that certain lot, pteeaor parcel efai 
situate in Ibe Illy of Helot John, being the 
half of a lot of laud .lumber etk hundred aad foar- 
toea («HI, betas fifty feet on ifentitoeJUxee*, aad.x-snot K&sanut ™d—lot or parcel of grooad situate sad k 
her ill hundred aad thirteen (XI)), m.ssu> tog Iwealy 
(eel ea the rear of toe said lot by Ibe whole breadth 
forty feel more or lees, and roeeeied by Daetd Creek 
OB Ibe toth of October, 1M7, to the said T 
Majortbaaka Also a certala piece or panel eft 
bring a part of lot «umber .lx head red aad foertoea. 
Iront lag oo llrrmaia Sheet iwelee feel aad is tad 
tog book forty feel la Ike rear, boeaded southerly by 
one Bidet y of said lot lately cooreyed by W tlftom 
Whitney end Hubert llame, and now oevaptod by 
said ГЬоаае M .Jortbaabe 

Also that other lot of lead aad premia* roe.eye l 
•o mid William Bresse by Joeapk Г IIMb.way bad 
wife by Deed dated the alaeteealk dey of Jane, A. 
D. l«7t, and described la said Deed .« all that геє
ні» porltoa of Ibe lut kaowa aod dattogetake* ea 
the map or plea of sold City by the number ax 
died aad tolrteaa («11 . tx.nx.led aad dtorrll 
follows —Beginning at the dleldtaf I toe 
leads of said Joseph « H» the way aad W 
Bros* at a point forte loo* distant wests 

Mde line of l iera Ma atn 
iheriy from to. eoatb lia»

the use of
*nnot govern toei 

eelva, whose very disease is that they 
cannot ; and who cry out often and often, 
sometimes heft re they have gone wrong 
*nd sometimes afterwards, “Who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death ?” 
It is no use to tell a discrowned And 
deposed monarch to rule his kingdom. 
The mischief is thst it is in full revolt, 
snd he has no soldiers behind him. As 
Bishop Butler says, “If conscience had 
power, m it has authority, it would 

the world.” But authority with- 
is but a jfsl Bo U le no 

coneclena to give forth procla
mation* that are worth no more than 
the paptr that they are written on, 
when my will bee been talked over or 
enfeebled, and my deeiree and passions 
have got the bit between their teeth, and 
are tearing down the road to 
table col llelor 

Brethren, there le oaüy one thing that 
will give complete eelf-oommand. If 
you make trial, I will guarantee that it 
wilt not fail Trust to Joua Christ, ask

FOR

Third Quarter, 
Beginning July 1 
At Once,

FROM

ARTIST BOOK 
ROOM,

HAL. I FAX.

out power
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U BO. A MoDO* ALD, Itoey .-Tie*
govern, end He will help you to 
y OU revives. That la the noblest 

вмаїриві that any 
“Kerry manJa a king, and crvwus him 
self when he put# on Ms own hat," «ays 
our q taint BMwaliet. Where**» you ere 
master, be you master Inside your own 
soul Aod that you may, be the svvvant 
of Him whoaluae will make you 
I*» of you reelf and of the world. In 
Obi let the mu* timid way “ was vali 
ant in A«bt," Q»e "weakest may be 
made strung," the meet self assured 
heart be opened ft* love which Is pesos 
and >»y, aod the wildest revolt Щ the 
little kingdom within way be eebdmd.
If we will only go to Him. and trust 
Him with oureefvee, and live in Une 

union with Him, end in patient 
vivr<dee of the gifts that H# bestows, 
then He will say to us 66 of old, “Fear

ш' ЙГІ James S. May & Son
•waring flames in us, and He who 
brought the raging maniac, whom 
o'.tins could bind to sit quietly at 
fast, will give ue authority ore* the one 
city which we bave yet to govern, and 
will make the llveh the servant of 
в nandpaled and eufranebiaed spirit.

fee* soetberly fro* toe eoatb lias st Wm^mawSn, 

tbrace westerly oa a .оеИвіИіЬее of *l.l dtruUee 
Has eight Гем, )fi*a. « eeatberly M tight eagles ІГ-
toea fee* alee lack*, aa« «bear* w s»*ly M right

ftoij eues o. lees, to «b» east MA»

Baking Powder.
WoodilVs German Baking Pow

der ia Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

anhwBra.lley loi twenty six fa* aed throe 
lees, to toe aortherly Iles aI Med 
W tuts» ■***, ibear, eastorly etoaa *• tool ewa- Ueae4 I toe forty fee* to ibe asetoëfy I to* «Г M 
owned by Ml.l W aile* Bro.ro, tbearo xwMbertp 
atoas tort UM Meaitoart llae 1-й , «ee feet ton* *Is* to «be pier* ,f begteatog, «be *ew betag e part 
of «AM perttoe *f sai.l I.*• .ew.be. Us beeSTOS ee.« 
Ihirteew, re. eel I ; yeroherol bt (he saM Jeeeph (' 
HMbews. rife toe leeretosisrf ibe ПеММ ef «Ь* •aid lle.UI W . reek lb. Ml ) ГО..ГЄІ abwroiaee» 
ItoaeS aad *»•• mi...i to*e•< loto* ea* ewreMers bewag »aleaded to levied, the ektoe м* «Ц **M eMato,
leads aed tweet to* .( «be eaM »i»»a Be**

(WyefSSSM I he .fe.ro*.. !■*.*. WMbMI ea*etofel* toe feieroa, ~rt b*si i. befWA btol Itoga,feaero aed
• • *ee rod toe ngbto
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Ь «Є» «toe tofajwhfli tojriyi» 

•roetoeead roterojtoa* seweto*.. aad iiai'tola
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toberetos, -f to-» toe row* w.ase* Sa» eed 
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R. WHAT KIND OF МЕЖ CHRIST to make ne brave. He has assuredSabbath School. to таке us crave, ne nas assured ns 
that “all things work together for good," 
that He Himself will never leave oa. 
And the Master who spoke oo earth so 
often, snd in so many connections, His 
meek and sovereign encouragement, 

K>t!” speaks it from the heavens 
trust Him. 

me, and said

Y’S BIBLE LESSONS.
TBiBB evAtm.

Lesson V. July~35 Acts 19: 1-12. 

PAUL AT~BPHESU8.

BY KKY. ALEXANDER MACLARES, D. D.

to all that
hand upon me, and said 
am the first and the last," 
aU changes originate, by 
events are directed, onto whom all 
things tend. Therefore, whosoever la 
wedded to Him need fear no evil, for

«ver Ood hath DO* glrea ns Ihe spirit ef fear, but 
of power, aad of tows, aad of » round Miad "—ІП*IELIEF, “He laid Hi! 

, * Fear not!’ I 
from whom

итісікв pob

O BKUKVB
The parts which we should naturally 

have expecte<| Paul and Timothy to fill 
are reversed In this letter. " Paul the 
aged," a prisoner, snd soon to be a 
martyr, might have been expected to 
receive encouragement and consolation. 
But Тітофу stems to have been of a 
somewhat weak and timid nature, and 
this letter of the dying man is one long 
tempest-blast to stir his courage. My 
text is the first of the “ soul-animating 
strains ” which he blows. In it the 
apostle would have his down-hearted 
young companion and helper remember 
what God has given him by the laying 
on of Paul's hands. Whether the word 
" spirit " in my text be regarded as 
meaning the Divine Spirit which is 
given, or the human spirit in which 
that Divine gift is received, the qualities 
enumerated in the text are these which 
the Spirit of God is fitted and bestowed, 
in order to create in us 
into shorter words, m

ency to m
sets about making them.

The enumeration ia by 
tended to be either com 

meant to em
the points which Timothy wan 
And so it dwells predominant! 
stronger, “manly virtues," se 
plaoently call them. “God

OOLDKH TEXT.
“When the spirit of truth is come, 

He will guide you into all truth.”—John 
lfi: 18.

KXFLABATORT.
a year and a half at 
and strengthening the 

Then be set sail 
ue present at the great 
that of Tabernacles, 

this year (a. d. 68) on 
Sept. 16. After a brief stay at Jerusa
lem he went to Antioch, the starting- 
point of bis missionary tours. Paul left 
Antioch early in a d. 64, revisiting the 
churches which he had previously 
founded in the provinces of Galatia and 

ence he came to Ephesus. 
Apollo* was al Corinth. 
an eloquent, highly cul- 

Jew, who had been 
converted with a very inadequate know
ledge of Jesus and His religion. He 
preached with great power at Ephesus. 
He was taught the gospel more fully by 
Aquila and PrledUa, end bad gone to 
Corinth before Paul reached Ephesus on 
this journey. Paul having passed 
through the vppvr coaiU. Baders, coun
try, not sea-coasts. Came to Bpheiut, on 
the .Egean Sea. And finding certain 
disciple* of Christ, Christian converts, 
the fruit of the preaching of Paul dur
ing his few days1 stay, and of A polios.

2. Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since \e believed f The more un 
rendering ia far mote emphatic

r. "Did ye receive the Holy G boat 
Did Its mighty in

nothing 
harm him.

II. Christ makes strong men.
“He hath not given us the spirit of 

feer, but of power." Again, we nave to 
remember a previous remark as to tem
perate f nt. There are di fferences among 
us in this respect. Some of us, of course, 
are naturally far more facile, sensitive, 
and yielding than others ; some of os 
have natural force denied to out breth- 

These differences will remain, and 
yet “the weakest may be as David," and 
although the weakest shall be made 
strong, the strongest- shall be stronger 
still, “as the angel of God." The differ
ence between the hind and front ranks 
will remain, but the whole battalion,' as 

be shifted forwards.
Let me remind you how a condition 

of all that is worth doing and being is 
the cultivation of strength of will and of 
moral nature. To be weak is to be

that does not hurt Christ can

Paul remained 
Corinth, founding 
church In that cl 
fcr Jerusalem to 
feast, probably 
which occurred
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msIdcrsMe of^ba
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ERand AGUE

в ни wori.i toss
rTudway-i^ma! Phrygia; th

1. While 
Лpolice was 
lured Alexandrian

it were, will

belief. • ; or, to put it 
roe, my text tells us what 

people Christianity bas a tend
ra ate, and it tells us, too, how it

wicked nine times out of ten. I believe 
that the bulk of men that go wrong, that 
“go to the devil,” as you say, do it, not 
so much because of a bias towards evil 
as of a fatal feebleness that is incapable 
of resistance: and I know of nothing 
that is more needed to be dinned into 
the ears—especially of the 
have their chances before them yet— 
than this truth : the man that cannot 
say, “No!" is doomed to su “Ytsl" to 
alt Dad things thst may solicit him. To 
be weak is to be wicked in such a world 
as we live in ; and many of you know 
how fatally, fadlely, and feebly you 
have yielded, fa no other reason than 
because the temptation was there and 
you were not man enough to stop your 
ears to it, and let it hum past you

y no means in- 
te a scien-

w an ted most.

men com
placently call them. “God hath not 
given .us the spirit of cowardice, but of 
power, and of love, and of a sound 
mind,1 which last word does 
stand precisely upon a level with 
other three, hot rather expresses the 
notion of self-control.

I think I shall beat, in the few re
marks that I offer you this evening, 
bring out the meaning of the words be
fore, us If I simply follow the apoatle's 
rough and ready enumeration, and try 
to мага what he says about each of 
thesepoints.

I. Toe first thing, then, that he would 
have us understand is that Christ makes

“God hath not given us the spirit of 
cowardice." Now, of course, courage a 
timidity are very largely matters of 
temperament. But then, you know, the 
very purpose of the gospel is to mend 
temperaments, to restrain and to stimu
late, so as that natural defects may be-

to b
It Istific.

young whoIbr.
iy Druggists.

and

when ye believed f" 
fluence in any way effect you at the 
time of your baptism t We are left to 
conjecture what prompted the question. 
The most natural explanation Is, that Bt. 
Paul noticed in them, ee they attended

lY’S not
the

LS spiritual gffle, perhaps also a want of 
the peace and joy end brightness that 
showed itself in others. We have not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost. Again here the 
translation of the original Greek guides 
us to the true interpretation of the an
swer of three followers of the Baptist, 
“On the oo 
time of our 
whether the Holy Ghat was given."

8. Unto (a into) John's baptism, a 
the prof reel on and tap purpose John used 
in baptising. It wee a oenfeaaion of re
pentance, a hope of a Messiah, an effort 
to lead a new life, but without the aid 
of a present Christ and the special gift of 
the Bpirit. They were leading a Ufe of 
fasting, and prayers, and alma ; but they 
had not passed on to " righteoueoree, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghat”

4. That they should bedeye- on Him 
which should come. John's Baptism 
a preparation for the Messiah, just as 
now repentance ia an essential o<edition 
of being a Christian , but there is a vast
ly higher end nobler life than merely 
hating sin and leaving it off, and striv
ing fa a better life, •• summer with its 
new impulses of tile, Its joy In living and 
growing, is vastly mas then eh reaps 
from the cold and deednew of winter.

6. When they heard ; i. e. these twelve 
disciples of John. They were baptised. 
This state of things shows that baptism 
is important, bnt not of ilaelf the means 
of eatvatioo. In (a into) the name of 
the Ijord Jesus. U dore not follow from 
this that the foil form of MaU. 28: 19 
was not used. The New Testament 
phrase is “baptised in," « “into," to ex
press the close unicn with God into 
which men are brought by baptism.

в. The Hi4y Ghost came on them. 
Manifested by its effects in the fame 

They spake with tongues and 
prophesied. Better, “They were speak
ing with tongues and prophreving, the 
verbs implying continuous action. And 
prophesied. Here, ea usual, this means 
to speak with Inspiration, not to foretell 
future events. It appears from 1 Oa. 
12 : 29, 80, that these gifts were not the 
possession of all believers.

7. And all the men, etc. The expres
sion in the original is somewhat unusual, 
and may be designed to prevent the no
tion that the Ephesian believers were, 
ms a rule, in this condition of ignorance.

8. And he went into the synagogue. 
According to their invitation some 
months before (18: 19. 20). and accord
ing to his habit and principle. And 
spake (at their religious services) boldly. 
He preached with great freedom and 
fearlessness. It required great boldnees 
to preach to these Jews thst Jesus was 
the Mfwiah, the Saviour of .

9. But when divers (some) 1 
ened. Confirmed In their evil ways and 
in opposition to the truth. And beUevnl 
not, а, ааіп the Rev. Ver^ “ were diso
bedient." This explains how they

by resisting good 
by disobeying known duty, by tramp
ling on their convictions, by refusing to 
believe what was true. But spake evil

of the
without touching you. What is the 
reason why half the men in the wald 
that are drunkards are so? Pure wrek-

9
pJra tiens.

* aed strength*.
ILLS
a Stomach, blear, 
is Dtoeaaw, Heed- 
Indlgestloa, ^ DgK

•U of th. І в tores!

Hable
ness. And so you may go all round 
the circle of vices and you will find that 
weakness is ordinarily wickedness. And 
it ia always misery. As Milton's Satan 
telle us, to be “weak la to be miserable, 
doing a suffering." And it is general
ly failure, as witness the ex périma of 
thousands of mm that have come into 
this city and been beaten in the 

How, then, ia a man to get strength ? 
Brethren, I do not want u. exalt the 
gospel of Jesus Christ by depreciating 
other and lower means by w 
natures may get a dow of steal into 
their system. There are such ways, and 

ey do help men. But If you want to 
have a power within you that will enable 
you to ‘‘itsnd foursquare to emy wind 
that blows." believe me, the aortal way 
of getting it la by faith In Jeeue Christ, 
to open your hearts to the entrance into 
them of that “strong Bon of God” who 
sends His mighty Bpirit into every spirit 
that will accept It, to be the source of 
uncreated and triumphant strength. If 
we would only keep near to Jsaua Christ, 
and live with open hearts fa the influx 
of Hie great communications, we should

, we did not (at the 
un) so much sa hear

A
cere It life ooro-

TUe ijmploms of 
•» Habilite of Ihe
fets the вмісім 
має «toi we tog
■ plains resulting 
me. foesUpeltoe, 
the heed, ecldile 

», dlageel of food,

come excellences, and excellences may 
run to seed and become defects. 

Bo, whilst we have to admit that re- 
tigioo is not meant to obliterate natural 
distinctions in character, we must also 
remember that we Insufficiently grasp 
the intention of the gospel which we 
say we believe unless we realise that it 
is meant to deal with the deepest rooted 
defects in character, to make the crook 
ed^things straight, and the rough places

мав fret,ie

th

I gâtons», 'Drone*

.«, heralng to thn

who lives in 
truths which the gospel reveals, and in 
the use of the gifts which the gospel 
communicates, will (whatever bis natu- 

disposition of apprehensivenres) be 
stiffened into a fear loss man ; and be no 
longer a reed shaken with the wind, 
but a bream pillar, and an iron wall, 
amidst all dangers and enemies.

One sometimes feels as if nothing but 
clear sightedness was needed to drive 
men into insanity. When you think of 
the possibilities of every life, and of the 
certainties of every life, of what may 
oome to any of ns, any time, and of 
what must oome to all of us one time, 
the wonder is that men live without a 
perpetual tremor of heart, and do so 
largely manage to ignore the evils that 
ring them round. Think of our relation 
to God, think of what must be the result 
of the collision of the perfectly righteous 
will of His with our wayward rebel
lions : of what must be the consequence 
—If there be a Gad at all, and if there 

retributive arts

to eay that any 
the realisation of

ILLS will few Ibe

ЛГ-’Ї'ТС

BAJ1WAT A OO, 
reel, OastodA, fee

th<-

need nothing else to make ue strong for 
all service, against all temptation, in 
the midst of all suffering. There I* a 
gift offered to every one of us in the 
gapel of Jesus Christ which will make 
our weakness into strength. A pirns of 
sponge put into e so-called petrifying 
well la turned into а там solid as iron 
by the infiltration of stony particles. Bo 
our yielding softness may be converted 
into firmness which will resist every 
pressure if we receive into oor heart* 
he grace which Christ gives. He who 

is strong in the Lord and in the power 
of His might, end he only, ia truly 
strong. If, then, you want power learn 
where it Is stored.

ГАІ

M
<•’« Emulsion.

And no one 
I or cold, acute 
lion, lurking

Ble Mreaftb er* ae U* Mwaslà eft 
Весен* hi* bear* ww parers There is part of the secret. But how is 

the heart to be made pure? By the 
entrance into it of the purifying Christ. 
Christ makes fearless and strong 

III. Christ makes loving
•fie excell*et to bees a gleet"» utoeasib 
•Па Іуппвое» to see ll libs e Steel I

be such a thing 
His pert—when He sets us down to 
drink of the brewst that we have brewed, 
and to reap the harvest that we have 
sown. Barely, " be troubled, ye careless 
ones," in His exhortation of wisdom to

ontoIONі

і

Cod Liver 
nphltee
, checks all 
t remarkable 

Ralatabli
town*. IUIIerill*.

And power ever tends to be tyran 
The consciousness of strength is
apt to degenerate Into Insolence, tin 
charitableness, want of sympathy with, 
and contempt fa, weakness And an, 
vtry b««t.U)uU7, .Id. by tide with 
power, Paul puts love. There are some 
great moral teachers of this generation; 
and of the last, whose whole teaching 
has been fatally vitiated, fa this 
amongst other reasons, beans# they kwt 
sight of the fact that the strongest thing 

iy, in the universe Is love. But Psul, not s 
we philosopher, and not in the least degree 

trying to set forth scientifically the re 
lstions a the limitations of the virtues 
thst he speaks about, like a skilful 
painter, instinctively knows what tint 
will best bring op the one that le laid 
beside it. a like some jeweller with an 
eye to effect, understands how to die pure 
the stones in his bracelet, that the cool 
green of the emerald may be est off by, 
and set off, the flashing red of the ruby 
and the deep blue of the sapphire. Bn 
he esys, Christ makes strong men, but 
He makes loving men, too. Quit you 
like men, be strong. Let all y oor deeds 
be done in charity." And cultivate no 
strength fa yourselves, oa admire any 
In others, in which power is divorced 
from pity 

I need not 
sovereign way by 
His Gospel wins 
centred aheorpti

And, then, if we bring in all the other 
possibilities which to many of us have 
become in some measure past experi
ences, but still hang threatening on our 
horison, like the half-emptied clouds of 
a thunderstorm, that is sure to oome 
back again, dread seems to be wisdom.

the world. For what have we that we shall not 
were hard- have to part with ? What do we that 

will not oleappoint In the fruit ? 1 
dangers are there possible to humi 
concerning which you and I can say we 
know that “ when the overflowing 
scourge passes by It will not reach us "? 
None! none!

You remember, some of you, having 
seen a gymnast that used to roll a ball 
up a spiral with the motion of bis feet, 
"niat is how we are, set to roll the ball 

fortunes and prosperities up the

r What

influences,hardened—

LD of that way. The common and natural 
result of hardening the heart. If men 
will not change theirRY lives, they will try of our
to oppose the teaching that commands twisting ascent, and at every moment 
them to change. He departed from there is the*possibility of its hurtling 
them ; i. e. ceased to take part in thepub. down in ruin, and one day it certainly 
lie services at the synagogue. And sepa- will. Bo, is there anything more empty 
rated the disciples. The Christian part and foolish than to say to a man whose 
of the congregation, with any of the relatione with God are not right, whose 
Jews who were ritore interested than the command of the wald U so un
rest in his teaching. Disputing (reason- certain, as it surely is, and who has 
ing, discussing) daily in the school of one frowning before him the grim certainties 
Tyrannus. Of him nothing is known, of loss and sorrow and broken ties, and 
He may have been the founder of a empty houses and emnty hearts, Mid 
school whose building, hired by Paul for disappointments, and pillow stuffed with 
a preaching-place, still bote hie name, thorns, and souls wounded to the very 

10. This continued by (fa) tite space of quick, and, last of aU. a death which baa 
two years. These two yean do not in- a dim something behind it that toucha 
elude the whole of Paul’s sUy in Ephe- all oonadenoa-to e*y to such a man. 
sus. To them must be added Ihe three “Don’t be afraid" ? If he is not a fool 
months’ preaching in the Jewish syna- he ourht to bel
gogue, the time which preceded that And then Paul eomee In and says, 
three months (chap. 19: 1-7), and pro- “God hath not riven ns th* spirit of 
bably the time of the events recorded cowardice.” No! because Ha has given 
after ver. 20, the two years ending at ue the only thing tost can exercise that 
that vena. Thus we would have the demon. He has riven us the good
three yearn which Paul says he spent at of Himself, whereby His name beu»»»» wn With ffiirh Pri

■ Ephesus (chap. 20: 81). our dearest hope instead of our ghastli- LK>wn ПЩП rn
» I « tSL/S tAof/re** his body were brought set doubt. He has given us the assor- w
■ (see Lake 8: 46). They resorted to this ana of forgiveness end sooeptenoe and JEM, »70jfb«msr
™ probably, becewe the throng was hallowing to Jesus Christ, whereby all I10- (Jualty remains the

•o great that the sick could not be 
brought directly to the

AM
haT,□ùgh nind you of the one 

which Jaus Christ in 
from that self- 

on in which they live, 
and which is* the root of all sin. into 
that love which is the child of faitn 
the parent of all virtue. There ia 
one thing that така men loving, 
that ia that they should be loved.
Jaus Christ, the 
lover of all our souls, coma to as 
shows as His hands and His side,

it!
зnrOBEDI

thaiv v,.n,|,rfel
inornate love,

YOU.

E CO., Ltl,
the things whereof our oonadenore— 
which do “make cowards of us all"—are 
afraid are rectified, and some of lb 
swept out of existence. He bee gi' 
us truths which only need to be grap
pled and laid upon oor hearts and minds

»• —mild or strong ourren 
the price of any otiv 
home testimonials than 
gather. Full list free.

і infirm to be 
removed from their boners. Diseases 
... evil spirits. Here, as everywhere, 
th* two are dWtinguisbed.

or company anam 
■all the resttoo
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 10 July 10.4
ohereeter of Christ ; (2)inHiste*ching;llntheugainente med to* sod egetmt 
(»)1b

At two p. m. the Sunday-school u 
sembled, and address* by visiting 
brethren were given.

At three o'clock the mass meeting of 
the W. B. M. U. was held. The speak- 

were Mis. Manning, Rev. (1. 0. Oates 
and W. C. (toucher.

At half-past seven Rev. A. J. Kemp- 
too was the preacher. In the text (John 
S : 16) be found " An argument of the 
Father's love." A short season of 
prayer followed the

AU the eserelese of the day weie very 
enj yyaMe. The preachers were at their 
beet, the oangregetione large, apprécia 
live, quiet, deviAiiwial 
distilled tike the dew," mi like the

Foreign Mission Motes.The Ж. B. Southern Association.the meetings Is given elsewhere. The 
delegation from the churches wee, per
haps, net «удіИ S3 Urge se usual. A 
few Tistitng brethren were present from 
other provinces-Prof. Tufti, of Acadia ; 
Mr. 0. A McDonald, of HaUfas, and Mr. 
Chi pm an, of HU Martina, were there to 
represent the lotereete with which they 
are severally connected. The meetings

Messenger and Visitor. this movement that the offences abound. 
Too frequently it happen», ee in this 
case, that the imagination—abnormal 
in a religious sense—is the chief amenai 
from which the materials of argument 
are supplied. When the time shall 
oome that, from the facta of the сан un - 
der consideration, and from the princi
ples of a heaven bom fellowship, the 
materials for discussion are drawn, 
our oborohes will roe eye to eye and 
rvjoioe in the same thing. Until this 
most desirable time Is out» to enjoy no 
very large measure of prosperity in oar 
churches can be reasonably expected.

In the report of the committee on 
of David Crandall

Extracts from a letter written by Rev. 
I. C. Archibald :

“My last was from Palcjnda. On 
that tour on Bra Вате’ field I spent 
nine days. Her mnattered to regard to 
the speedy finishing up of the house; 
accompanied the helpers, when it was 
possible, In their work to that wicked

This association convened to its four
teenth annual sesrion with the Baptist 
church at 8t George, on Saturday, July 
8, at 10 a. m. Rev. E. J. Giant, of Sus-

The Rev. M. W. 1 
seven at French Village 
ninth tost His son і 
number". The Halifax 
mittse will hold its n 
French Village. Mood 
suggested foe the appro' 
and people. The intent 
the evening meeting 1er 
recognition for the peek 
E. Hall, a for 
Brown an address of 
chueeb; Rev. A Mate

fkw ии «nais iiiirty fora wm.

J, H Sat--,----. ---------------- :=*g~
отск as okjusain bt, rr jobs, » s.

iHw..« to U» Х4Ио». an

eex, presided. Social services 
tinned for a time, when the choice of

for the current year
h follows ; Rev. H. E. H. Malder, mod
erator ; Rev. A. E. Ingram, clerk ; Bru. 
A. K lugram,ir. і 
John Dewar, treasurer I> mdkmal м

were fairly well attended; the «aigre town. As some contracts had aboutlasge,
the discussions of lbs various sub

on the Lord'# day
es by eberk, dr,fl w Г O Or** Cast t dark; Bro. matured, I had considerable measuring

and accounting to da When I heard 
Mr. Tomlinson's trail 
lioeon la the agent of e wealthy Indigo 
firm of Madras), that when ajnsn be
comes angry with hie neighbor it 
no unooromun thing lor him to fire up

ЦМI «els of interest and the inspiring ed continued while the «en y (Mr. ТУШ-dresses delivered Will, no doubt, result 
to benefit 1-і the churches The tod ml Mae <J arreog 

their repiwt The <wder u# the easeb** 
being t»|**Vwf llpuu 
rending of letter* was |*nweeded wtu

hwi l. iesinvd was 
ehlp to the 

In the
a.preeeing the eynspattiу #f в* hud» 
with Mev a іьімм*

the District OummlUethat so many paetiws have recently left, 
ur are about to l*v# the la land, natural ed.v*ed, the the peek* to the 

and the work to be dom 
A. (J. Chute will give as

( «hitueries the ns 
and Jamn Крепе* find piece. For 
their works' sake, ae well as for their

"The truth
hie house, especially when 1aed during the ye* atcbuirbaa and the peak* who *• left 

Bat, doabtives. oth« g-**f 
сопи* to take up the w<*h whi. u Un»* 
who are now going are laying down 
There sppeun to be to Ohartnttetew* в 
feeling of universal regret at the re
moval of Mr. Gordon, upon wh.ee la to*» 
eo large a blessing has rested, end the 
church la scarcely to be blamed f<* fed 
iiXR that ita loss la lrrv;*table. The 
city Strike» us as bring much lruj*..ved 
in арреагАОсе since our first visit to It 
some six years ago. Three improve 
mente açe seen in some fine rettdenoM 
and businees blocks, to a better «**11 
tion of tbo streets and side walks, and 
«specially In the introduction of a fine 
water system. A number id buildings 
are in course oi construction, among 
them a fine Masonic building and sever 
al residences. Delightful wealhw pre 
vailed during the time of theeasodati' Ю 
Harmony and good fellowship also pre
vailed among the brethren. The hos
pitality of the people was m« et hearty 
and generous, at least that was the ex 
patience of the editor, whose pleasant 
lot it was to be the guest of C. R. Smelly 
wood. Esq., and his estimable wife. Al
together our trip across the Strait has 
been a very enjoyable one.

that several of each fir* had taken 
piece about the lime I wee there, 1 felt

dew tee doubtless forceful A* good.*• si
be msdr unless lbs old Slid is* Is «rat. lathe 

eeettua e еееийвК
wealth of character, they fill a large

eo thankful that I bed not wasted time■rire <»f the brother-ei dts.-.u*l «. * to the right in building e thatched roofed hue*
“0a that tour I visited Vuregotha*. » 

lerge village twelve writes farther ub to 
the direction of B jbblll. The helps* 
worked well. One evening we bad a

Baptists to do In thee 
help that le expected fn 
HL Margaret’s Bay ehui

Imwaal awl u* of л, irAieee wss
Messenger *nd Visitor. tion. It wee suggested that the life and 

labors of Feth* ('randall should be pre
served to be* farm because of hie lung 
end euiweefulMinistry to the churches 
uf New Brunswick. Towering above all

the eervente of liud who, like Enoch, 
have walked with Him. Their deaths 
are never a calamity.

had, wtrieli b» eight mi the 
lldenati..ms and ideas km the firlnre 
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h<s«l he the репне*, leaving s fait pro 
apart tor en et ri Mg uf title 
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їм ti... ltotenen It w* a blessed privilege to 

make known to the* a full eud ft* 
salvation through Obrtel The village 
magistrate rendered ue velueble help in 
looking up a suitable pi 
boo* for a native preach*. Brethren
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atoms * toll Marine
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, to the dty pour hoi

bleu «y le the record ofA PLEASANT TRIP.
ЬуТеГ N

The dust and monotony of the dty 
are at this seeeon of the year very pleas
antly escaped by a trip across the North
umberland Strait to the garden province 
of the Dominion. This at least has 
been our recent experience.

We were favored with a cool and 
pleasant morning as we set out upon 
our little journey with the purpose of 
attending the association of our Island 
brethren at Charlott-town. The face of 
nature had jiiat been refreshed by the 
much-needed rains, reviving also the 
hearts of the farmers, which bad begun 
to faint though hope deferred. In due 
time Point dn Chen»- wee reached, where 
the good ship Northumberland was wait
ing for her freight and passengers. Of 
the latter th.er«»-were a goodly number, 
and not a few of them appeared to be 
children of the exudue, who with their 
children were reluming to their native 
province to escape the heat of a New 
England summer and to renew acquaint
ance with old scenes and old friends.
Everybody admires the Northumber
land Aw he* excellent sea going qualiti* 
and oomfi stable appointments, and 
every one is pleased with her courteous 
and r ttdent оПіхтв and attendante, from 
the genial .and experienced captain 
down. An rvoelient dinner is ready in 
the dining saloon, and we have time 
and opportunity to ref tub the inner ju; 
man beft re the steamer gets away from 
her rot* Tinge
that the agitated deuun.Lnati *iaj waters 
In New Brunswick had extended their

Strait, or wbetin-г it was because a fresh 
north easterly hret is was blowing, we 
shall not pretend to decide, but certain 
it Is lb* the waters no the New Bruns 
wick shore were found to be in s some 
what troubled condition, imparting to 
our good steamer motion which occa
sioned certain unpleasant sensations to 
some of bet pe*eogers. But as we pro 
oeeded the waters gradually grew more 
placid, and our run aero* to Bummer 
side was made to excellent time and 
with little discomfort.

It is little wonder that the в мів ami 
daughters of Prince Edward Island, who 
have made homes for themselves in w. ■- w. »r. weceiptw.
other lands, like to revisit their island Monies received from June 125th to 
home. Indeed, as one pass-* through July ДОД; Bt. John (Germain Bt.) 
thecountrj and takes in the richness sion Band, 'Caeerfnl Gleaners," toward 
and varied beauty of its landscape, and. Mr. Morse's salary, 847; Alma, F. M., 
takes account of the resources yet to be $4.:i2 ; St. Peter’s Road, F. M. S1U, H. M. 
developed.be feels incline* to wonder 83.40 ; Germantown, F. M., 83.68 ; В 
how ft&yune can bewilliDg Ml».» ^1&fiT£S£&£gl 
line a country and wny there should be -mite box,'' H. M., 820 20; Mrs. John 
any occasion for their doing so. Bent, Amherst, F. M. 82, G. L. M. 82,

The course of the railway betwe#>n H. M. 81 ; Halifax, lst.phurch Mission 
Su„me„id, .„d C
illustration of the magnificent posslbili , L. M. goy, toward Mr. Morse’s 
ties of the curved line in railway engi- ; на!агу-».$23, toward support of Miss 
neering. Those who believe it possible Gray's sdhool $25 ; Fredericton Mtosion 
to.conatruct a railway between the two V .e’ ,^r- Morse’s salary, 85 ;
pobu „«.«d, which .„„Id „.he ante
what smaller demands on the real Siam ma, 825 ; Parrsboro Sunday-school, 
estate of the province and upon the proceeds of missionary concert, toward 
time of the traveller are probably cor- ^ '?p B salary, 816.70; Brook ville,

-• b“‘ - “t rrs * lhcone cannot find it in hie heart to ob- Glen Sunday-school, toward Mr. Morse's 
ject to having the delights of the short salary, 82 32 ; Woifville, F. M. 889.75, 
journey prolonged as much as possible. faillie, F.. M., 84; the

■- •» te, assfü-ss. ü
soon to save tne agricultural interests Valley West, F. M. 812.75, H. M. 87.70, 
of the garden province from disaster, collections, F. M. 12.61 ; SL John, Ger- 
In the other Maritime Province» the main Bt., F. M. 817, H. M. 815.50 ; Yar-
r“th'л° "Г^ГҐЇ*^1
on the Island the drought has been wetd Mr. Morse's salary, 812.25 ; Pag- 
almost unprecedented in iti severity, wash, F. M. 86.10, H. M. 82.80 ; Salem 
" Nine weeks of drought, not enough Branch, 1st Hillsboro, F. M., $14 ; Hills-
-i- a. .--me, ММІЧМ &ïteïat.M7i5AUS,te,,V
we were told baa been the condition of M., 82 ; Halifax, 1st church, F. M. 
things. Of pour* the crops have 824.30, H. M. 86.46 ; Indian Harbi 
suffered. Hay will bi a short crop—and Weet. F. M., 8-1 ; Cow Bay, F. M., 82.
It is now worth a dollar a hundred to P 0 Box 513 аЇііТк Tre“"
Cbarlotietown, we are told. But the *• <>- Box 513, Ambent, N. 8.
gracious, refreshing rains have come at 
1*1, and though hay and some other 
crops will no' doubt continue to show 
effects of the long drought, the grain 
fields are looking well, and the prospects 
for the harvest are by no means despe
rate.

ut land for aThe subject of eJucatioo w* given

mark. whl«k was аЖфИ- Wkèek t breast 
S» S* tir s* y liwtskâ hlm the privilèges

Miattun. рну* w* u if «e*d to behalf 
id «ем hsrth*. Uls family and ohuroh. 
le this the Rev U o. Helm led. The 
I*mt will mi* rorely fulfil all His pur 
l**w uf mveny to His alllleled none

The eubjeel uf Temperance w* intro 
disced by e strong report condemning 
the traffic, deploring lia results and 
favoring legal prohibition. How best 
to men the ivimbined fueom of the 
Uqaoe syndicate, party politics * now 
run, with the demoralised franchise, 
brought out quite a stirring discussion 
and different views * to plana. The 
two bright features piercing the clouds 
and giving Msuranoe of triumph are the 
promise» of God, that righteousness 
■hall be established on the earth, and the 
fact that the prohibition of this cur* on 
the lines of tnde is increasingly com
manding the respect of all civilised peo
ples. Those who make and sell the 
ardent are even now ss plainly marked 
by a Christian consciousness, * was 
Cato of old by the finger of God.

The report of the committee on De
nominational Literature awakened more 
than usual interest. After very hearti
ly recommending our Book Room at 
Halifax to the patronage of all our peo
ple because of ita ability to meet the 
wanta of our churehee in it» line, and 
because of the denominations! work it 
і» doing, the committee w* pleased to 
■peak of the Messenger and Visitor in 
these appreciative words : “ Believing 
that the Mesrenger and Visitor to of 
incalculable value ae an educative in
fluence along denominational lines, we 
strongly emphasize the desirability of 
ita finding a place in each of oar homes.
We would also congratulate the present 
management upon the ability and ex
cellence of the paper, and eepecially 
upon ita conduct daring the put few 
months, when the circumstances were 
such * to make exceptional demands 
upon an editor’s wisdom and fairness."
After a short discussion of this clause 
of the report, it passed by a vote of 16 to 
6. The report * a whole w* pawed 
unanimously. It to fair to those who 
voted in the minority to ssy that they 
assured the association that while they 
voted against the report they did so in 
the interest of the Messenger and Visi
tor. They regarded the l*t clause of 
the report * unnecessary, and * re
flecting on the deliverances of the West
ern N. B. Association recently on the 
conduct of the Mks8enqer and Visitor.

Systematic Beneficence was intro
duced by Itsv. E. J. Grant, who read the 
oommlltee'e report on this subject. This 
paper recommended a careful recon
sideration of the Convention plan. It 
gave statistics to show that the increase 
to the sums raised for denominational 
puqxaes under this plan were far from 
satisfactory.

The llflv. G. O. Gat* reported for the 
committee oh Sunday-schools. This 
report was full, instructive rod timely.
A place in the Mewiknoer and Visitor 
was asked for it by the association.

The somewhat vexed and vexing ques
tion of a separate Convention for the 
Baptists of New Brunswick w* Intro- For Denominational Work.
duoed for the consideration of associa -----
tion by the following resolution, mov- niFromti 1 Jul7 1 : Murr»7
ed by Rev. A. E. Ingram end .eoooded B,,er' P- E' L' 18 • ““><**»• Bridge, P. 
by Rev. A. J. Kempt™,: E. L, «6 : Belirimry, 19; Qaerteriy

Jtoeiverf. Thet in the opinion of this Mb-lbg. Oheoce Herbor, «7 44, Hodg- 
association, while granting that to meet “on ^ Richmond, 84 ; So. Richmond, 
the views of brethren who are dtosatto- 81 ; New Marvland, 50 cts. ; Cambridge 
fled with the management of some de- 1st, $7JXH Collections, Western Aasoci- 
pertmente of our denominational work, ation, N. 6., 824 44; East Florence ville, 
it may be desirable that the Convention 85 ; 2nd Johnston, 812 ; Bt. Martins 1st, 
make some changes to ita constitution 812.08; East Point, P. E. L, 810. Have- 
* well * to the personnel of its board, lock, 84 86 ; Abram Sleeves, 82 F. M. ; 
yet at the same time we regard the Mrs. Jam* Q. Cjrey, 60 cts. F. M ; W. 
one Convention * all that to needed to 8. Abbott, 10 cts -86 96. Cape Tormen- 
the successfully attaining the full*t tine, 82.05 ; Cavendish, P. E. I, Yonne 
and best development of all our church* People’s Society, 8850, Bt. Peter's R *3 
to the work appropriately oars. P. K. L, 810.80; Fairview. P. E. I., 86;

A lengthy dUcuelon followed, end F»jboc, «>; Borne,, «28 g7-total,
ггляггігьд: esuaesss£T'

upon the whole was calm, oourteoos- Treat fi* N. B. and P. E. L
the utterances of strong convictions. In 
the question of a separate Convention 
In the abstract there to nothing to 
the fellowship of the saints. It to only

The latte* fro* lb# rtmi

Bar* and CburohiU have been withuo*day xvixixa.
Interested in this* 
couds field b* three male helpers and 
it do* not 
them all to one village. The land we 
fixed upon w* found to be the gift of the 
English magistrate ( collector), whose 
beadquarte* to Vlslanagram Have 
made application for U to dee form and 
hope to receive it free of met. W* 
fortunate to meet the said official and 
conferred with him to regard to It.

" Bro. Churchill bes been away frusn 
hie field so much on building work and 
nbw foe bis wife’s health, that H seemed 
the prop* thing to do him a good turn. 
Bo Bnbrtodu and Ungiah «pent the 
greater part of the following week in 
Bobbin and Rtjam, and in the letter 
town В ilia ( inrannah and C. L. Na
nties (recently from the seminary) spent 
the next three days, and reported an ex - 
cellent hearing from some hundreds of 
the weavers there."

. w the Pal■ *.u .4 U,. The speakers were Revs. A. K.deBluia, 
Pb. D., a W. William*, G. O. cist*, A. 
J. Kempton, A. E. Ingram ; Bros. K. W. 
Elliott and Beeley. All were happy and 
hopeful. The record of the p*t year at 8L 
Marlins and Wollvllle had made slight 
advances on former periods. Just «Ю years 
ago academic education by the Baptists 
fur New Brunswick was entered upon 
by our fathers at an association to this 
town. The. history of this enterprise, 
though cloudy, hss ita inspirations and 
profitable lessons for the present genera-

sote* Innrewe, hut meh wart el apt** 
uai power In out «.mgregah 
the reading of the letter from K

good poltoy to keep
Ш

a gracious revival bad <•«•* ewjay*! 
the Dorokgy was sung

In the everting a large cungergatt
assembled to listen to sddr on MU

Rev. G. 11. Get* presented the report 
of the oummlttee on Foreign Missions 
This pap* dealt with the needs, work 
and prospecte of our mission to the

Rev. W. C. Gjuoher discussed with

I Ailloli es. R >me, rum
Closely associated to Wi 
was erne Baptist ohurc 
wnen Mr. Rleduo first v 
Now there are two. T 
of the first has In créa 
670. Mr. Elsdon to th 
the place. He do* » 
pastors in the Northern 
free from the spéculât! 
at the present day.

There were five ba 
mood's Plains on Sum 
united with the Afrlcar 
The Rev. Edward Dis 
the rite. Rev. H. H. J< 
wallto street church, H 
enL At a meeting in t 
Johnson and others m 
unite the two colored 
place. One of these oh 
the Central Baptist A* 
other to the African Ba 
They occupy the same 
both weak. 80 far the 
two houses of woishi 
needed. Although a u: 
fee ted, yet it receivec 
that it to hoped it will 1 
in a short time. An * 
unite the three fweak c 
ton into one string ch 
no doubt, be accomplis 
patient work has been <

A good state of thin 
all the Halifax ohorchc

tluli.
Pastor Maider and his choir gave in

spiring music. Mrs. dcBloie favored the 
audience with a sweet solo. The whole 
influence of the hour was uplifting and 
cheering to our overworked brethren, 
who are burdened with the care of this 
enterprise. This work of higher educa
tion by the Baptiste has rested from the 
start on the promis* of God and the 
loyalty of our church* ; and there it 
must reel to the finish. In this depart
ment of our denominational work lies 
the solation of most all the perplexing 
problems of our church life and mission
ary work. Give us a ministry and 
membership for our church* trained, 
cultured, sanctified, and as Baptists we 
are equal to all emergencies. Money 
here expended to wisely appropriated. 
The young men and women of our fair 
provinces who seek culture here are 
entering on the upward way of life ; not 
that here they are to find an easy, 
way; not a way famous for gloved 
white hands and fri volons idleness—the 
ignorant and dissipated can more than 
supply the world's needs of this sort—bat 
that head and heart and hand may be 
trained and strengthened to do the work 
of uplifting the lost world to the place of 
God’s ordaining.

The universal verdict of the visitors 
and the good friends of 8L George, by 
whom the association was most royally 
entertained, was that a pleasant season 
had been ■ 
favorable.
to varied and romantic. The village at 
the head of an eetuary of a few mil* 
from the bay can bout of a delightful 
summer climate. The famous falls of 
the Magaguadsvic river here tumbl* ita 
waters through a deep gorge into the 
tide in fine style, giving a water power 
which hu ever been ministering to the 
wealth of the place—formerly in the 
manufacture of large quantiti* of lum
ber ; now in the cutting and polishing 
of a native granite of superior quality. 
Hospitality here abounds. The Hon. Mr. 
Qilmor, M. I’., leads in royal fashion this 
his native town to this and other com
mendable lines. On Sabbath we had the 
privilege of preaching in the Presby
terian church to a thoughtful, apprecia
tive congregation. May we not hope 
that the influence of this meeting of 
our association,* by its helpfulness in 
the upward way, will tor some темп re 
repay this kind people and their hard 
worked piston for the extra toils of 
hospitality entailed upon them on this

Special Donations to Foreign Missions clearness “The origin and obligations of 
our churches’ mission work." He 
showed that ft inheres in the regeoeraUi 
life of believers, and found a good illus
tration to the life and work of the apos
tles, and that in the history of modern 
missionary enterprises God’s original 
plan to followed with sucoe*. Ae we 
proceed to the work ita grand privileges 
appear both to the workere at nome u 
well as to thou who go abroad.

The Grande Ligne Mission had an 
able advocate to Rev. E. J. Grant, who, 
at the special reqn*t of the Grande 
Ligne Mission Board, presented ita 
claims to this association. In brief, he 
called the attention of the audience to 
the spiritual darkness of a sister prov
ince now under the shadows of Roman 
Catholic superstitions and traditions, 
and to the influence of this foreign ele
ment upon the political and religious 
destinies of our Dominion. An inter
esting sketch of the rise and progress of 
Romanism at an early period in the 
history of Quebec, rod of the later in
troduction uf evangelical religion, w* 
given. In this history two devoted 
women find a prominent record. Miss 
Burgious, a devotee of the Virgin Mary, 
landed in 1653 for the purpose of propa
gating Romanism. She had a com
mendable seal and great snooe*. Mad
ame Feller, who some 56 years ago came 
almost single-handed to preach the gos
pel to this people. For more, than 50 
years after her self sacrificing work be
gan but little fruit of it appeared. Tw 
ty yean after the death of Madame 
Feller the work of Mrs. Boot! began. In 
three yean mote fruitage of Mn. Bcutt’s 
labors appeared than in all the thirty

May 25. Instead of W. V. Hig
gins read Mrs. Fenton Har
ris, Sunday school clam, Wind-
WtaM............ .......................
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85 00
aggie Barm, Windsor, 
irenase chaj>el .bell—
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TH* pondue trip.

"Pundur to a town of perhaps 2,000 
inhabitants, about ten mil* from Chi- 
cioole, and on the opposite side of the 
river. About two-thirds of its inhabi
tants are weavers. Here the four hel
pers above referred to joined me and we 
bed a gran і time. Balia Gorannah was 
once the head of all the weavers to this 
region of country. Many of them were 
his relatives. Often * a heathen man 
he had been here to settle disputes 
among them. Now he had come to tell 
them of Jesutwho had saved him. We 
took couragqraa we heard one after 
another say 1 Thu ss the straight way '
(in opposition to the crooked Iways and 
teachings of their gurus or priests).

" One forenoon, C. L. Naraina and 1 
visited three villages and hid a good 
hearing in them all ; but to the last the 
climax was reached. Several grown men 
appeared to drink to all we said about 
Christ as the true and only Saviour, and 
appeared to appreciate the atonement of 
Christ for their sine. After a long talk, 
singing, prayer and the usual distribu
tion of tracts, four of the most interested 
among them followed ns out of the vil
lage and away aero* the field waiting 
to he* more. As it was dangerous for 
me to stand long In the sun I went Into 
the bungalow, bat C. L. Naraina talked 
on, making plainer and plainer the dnty 
to believe and to be baptized. They aaid 
with one accord,1 We are believing and 
want baptism.’ Must go back and visit 
them aa soon * possible.

‘ Must stop right here and go into a 
meeting of all the Christians for the dis
cussion of ttlj-support and church inde
pendence. Won’t you pray often to the 
God of missions to roll among the saved 
among the Telogos the burden of the 
souls of their fellow countrymen. If 
there were this deep heart interest in 
the work, self-support would soon be a 
reality—the church 
plied and the name of our King glori
fied."

Now, dear brethren, in this letter we 
get a glimpse of the missionary's life 
and wars. Truly, bis to ж varied life 
and his dutiw are multiform. While 
we pray for the missionary, the native . 
helpers, and the Christians generally, to 
there no need to pray that the church* 
at homo may be roused to a deeper in
terest in the salvation of the perishing . %
Telugus Î Shall we rejoice in a finished 
salvation through . Christ and keep our 
joy to ourselves and do absolutely noth
ing to give the knowledge of this great 
salvation to others? What say you, 
brethren? Have you done anything 
this ye*—offered a single prayer or put 
one dollar into the treasury for this ob- 

J. W. Manning,
. F. M. Board.

5 00
Halstead,. 

June 23. Ten members of Abe 
Gaspereaux church, to sup-

y 6. Mr. and Mrs. Asa Uor- 
tir, Hanover, N. H., to sup-
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60 00port native preach*..............
July 12. John B?w, Eeq., Ari* 

chat........................1,..............
Now, whether It was

10 00 
2 00July 14. Mrs. Francis Young

into the N'Wthumberlaud
8130 00

The Foreign Mission Board to deeply 
grateful to their friends for thwe special 
offerings. They are very timely. They 
must do good. The missionaries will 
be greatly cheered by thwe tokens of 
inti-rest taken in this great work, and 
they will be a stimulus to other frienàs 
to go and do likewise. Our books will 
soon close for the ye*. Will the friends 
who purpose doing anything this yesr 
to give the giepel to the heathen kindly 
forward their offerings at once ?

J, W. Manning, Bee. Trees. nacle quite a large n 
prayer at the meeting i 
ing. In the First char 
received for baptism, 
peeled. The Rev. W. 
preparing to remove to 
and the church to tool 
Congregations are g< 
churches. Rev. D. G. і 
sidering the matter ol 
ing on Sunday, in add: 
топе and a Bible claw 
a good deal of work to 
of the North chnroh.

Toe First church hi 
of three of its memfc 
notice has been given. 
Covey, a young brothe; 
a wasting consumptioi 
with marked résignât! 
wife and child. Looii 
the old* members, hai 
reward. She leaves a ' 
to grieve for her. MU 
intelligent and devote 
First church. She km 
the church and all its 
bets. She loved the 
devotion. Mrs. Ebent 
many years of patie 
also entered into res 
sorrowing husband an 
of children to mourn 
“She was an Israelite 
wss no guile." Bhe 
memories in her hom< 
among her many frien

Mr. and Mrs. Georgi 
the sympathy of a h 
Halifax in the to* ol 
Mrs. Balter and Мім 
They are left ohildless 
daughters were not loi 
Forsyth soon follow» 
Salt*.

Halifax has been r 
the stand Archbishop 
on the school quest: 
School Board began I 
the Archbishop of thal 
hss been continued 
two css* a stipulai!* 
to the leas* that i 
Catholic teachers sh 
This to a clear breac

t. The weather was mostpen
Tbhe scenery in all directionsMis-

yeare of Madame Feller's toils. Ye*
by ye* the work to now progressing. 
The pros pec la of the mission were never 
brighter ; the demanda for support nevw 
more urgent.

Rev. "W. E. McIntyre earnestly
appeals of the form* 

*kers. His interest In the work wss
dorsed the
spe
voiced In the motto, “The world for 
Christ.” Our debts ought to be lifted 
in a year. British and American Идр- 
tiata had given us an example in rais
ing money which we ought to follow. 
The results of mission work hi heathen 
lands warrant enlarged outlays.

Rev. J. W. 8. Young spoke in behalf 
»of oar home missions. He gave inter 
«ting incidents of his personal ex-'1 
perience in his evangelistic labors. It 
had been bis privilege In seventeen 
years to baptise more than 2,300 con
verts, while the pastors with whom he 
had labjred hsd baptised some hnndrecja

The servie* of this day were of more 
than ordinary inter*!. The choir, un
der the able leadership of Pastor Maid*, 
by their soul-stirring music added very 
much to the enjoyment and enthusiasm 
of this missionary meeting. The hope 
may well be entertained that the in
fluence of these meetings will develops 
more united effort, in all our churches, 
in every good word and work.

would be multi-

Card of Thanks.—On the morning 
of July 2, at the doee of the servie* at 
the Baptist cnurch in Clarence, there 
occurred one of thoee pleasing events 
that tends to brighten the pathway of 
life, when the paator, Rev. R. B. Kinlçy, 
in a few appropriate remarks, in behall 
of the members tod other kind friends 
of the congregation, presented the 
organist, Miss Annie M. Marshall, with 
a dressing case and glove and haodker 
chief receiver, of nice design and finish, 
in appreciation of bet untiring s*viow. 
Also to myself and wife a handsome 
of napkin rings, lor which 
will please accept our heartfelt thanks.

В. C. 6t area it, Chorister.
Clarenoe, N. 8.

j-ctf
8». T.

THE SABBATH
commenced with a praye^ meeting at 
nine ». m. The annual sermon 
preached at eleven o’clock by Rev. A. 
K. deBlofo, Pn. D. The text choeen 
was Eph. 4; 21, “As the troth to in 
J«ue." The one phase alone of this 
was illustrated by the preach*, vis. : 
"Ita simplicity." This was considered

— Me. John Nlcketeoo, an office of 
the International 8. 8. Co, says: For 
years I have suffered with catarrh, and 
■pent hundreds of dollars on doctors and 
patent medicln* until my case was pro
nounced incurable. I was finally cured

impossible to describe the good Hood’s would hot be without it at any Mice.
Sarsaparilla has done me. * It will be of ------ ■ «•«
equal help to yoa. Minard’e Liniment a

A ride of a little over two hours 
brings ns to Charlottetown, where we 
are to meet our Bipttot brethren as
sembled In association. It was about 8 
o'clock on the evening of the 7 th that

the donorswe reached the metropolis, and the
association had held two sessions before 
we arrived. A pretty fall account of as manifested, (1) in the life and diphtheria.

j
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Mi.
■itten by Rev.

Halifax Co. Items. the law. The School Board has decided 
to build all its own houses. The Arch
bishop threatens both the board and the 
government because It would not veto 
the action of the boatd, which it had 
power to do. The Morning Chronicle 
defends both the Local government and 
the School Board, and censures the

Main St., Sr. John.—In spite of the 
distressing t(mee through which this 
church has passed, it is still united and 
is looking hopefully into the future. A 
You ns People's Union has recently been 
organ!**! and promises to do a grand 
work. On Snnday morning I exchanged 
pulpits with Rsv. A. Judaon Kempton, 
of Carleton, who baptised two young 
ladies-Mias Wallace and Miss Alice M. 
Inman. We trust that this is but the 
first fruits of the harvest that shall be 

by Bro. Gordon, who 
of the;church in Au

Abthvb C. Kempton.
PERSONAL.

Pastor Ingram, of the Tabernacle 
church of this city, has returned from 
his vacation much refreshed and 
again hard at work.

We had a pleasant call on Friday of 
last week from Dr. Piddock, editor of 
the Christian Secretary, of Hartford, 
Conn., and 8. Ward Parshley, Esq., of 
Chicopee, Mass.

Lame Horses. CJUITS.The Rev. M. W. Brown baptised 
seven at French Village on Btfndey, the 
ninth Inst. His 
number. Use Halifax District Com
mittee will hold its next meeting at 
French Village. Monday, the 24th, is 
suggested for the approval of the pea tor 
and people. The intention la to make 
the evening meeting largely a service of 
recognition for the peetor. The Rev. W. 
R. Hall, a for 
Brown an address of welcome to the 
church, Rev. 8. March, chairman of 
the DfaÉriet Committee, will wei 
the peek* to the oounty of Halifax 
and the work to be done in It. The Rev 
A. 0. Chute will give an addrep of wet

was one of the
field I spent

>f the house ;

that wicked 
■ had about

That is what we want to talk to yoti about this 
week. Wc have a large stock at $8.59, $10.00, $12.00, 
and $1500, made from the very latest patterns in 
Serges, Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds, made up in the 
latest style. Fit and workmanship guaranteed in every

Archbishop. The Halifax Herald apolo
gises for his grace. All will wait to see 
the final outcome. The Chronicle, the 
organ of the Lxal government, was 
obliged to take a aland when the Arch
bishop held the rod of terror over the 
cabinet. It Is surmised that a promi- 

m mu her of the cabinet was the 
author of the Chronicle'$ leader in which 
the Arohbiehop was rebuked. ltjman- 
iem does not work harmoniously In the 
sehool system. The .modus vivendi of 
Н4Ша* and some other parte of the 
provint» is for Roman Catholics to have 
aoboole eel apart, taught by Roman 
Patholte teaches», (or their children. 
The prescribed books are used, the 
aohmiia submit to. inspection, and the 
Ueobeie hold lioeneee. In the dispute 
In H alitai there la no purpose to depart

pastorate
takes the 

gust
Vben I heard
y (Mr. Tom- 
wtithy Indigo

pastor, will give Mr.
Boy's Suits to fit all sizes of boys, from three years 

upwards. The Suits for little boys start as low as $1.90, 
and wc have got them from that up to $4 09. Larger 
Boys' Suits from $3.75 to $7.50.

Shirts, Drawers, White Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
Ties, &c., in great variety.

FELLOWS’
ighboe It

* I learned 
» bad taken 
1 there, 1 felt

UfflUBM
to the e— JcUUnn, It Is the pur-

—CU nice —
SpsHnt, Rlsgbocst,Curbs, Splints, Sprsles, Map 

Влтм, Slips *nd Stiff Joists ee Hones

|k*e of these brethren to place before

SCOVIL & PAGE,ed bonne, 
uragotham. a 
farther on in 

The helps*

Baptiste to do In these fields, end the
***f ^frosh УпИI it,ип*С

rxujjws*
I.KKM1N<;ti EbmtCK is without • rivai n a» 
cow of Lamenea# In Horses for which H lo pr*

t.elp that ta aspected horn the peek* of The quarterly meeting of District No. 
3, Halifax county BaptTet Association, 

-will be held at French Village, Saint 
Margaret's Bay, on Monday, July 24, at 
3 o'clock. Rev. W. V. E'adon, Water- 
bury, Maas., will preach In the evening, 
followed by other delegatee. A large 
delegation is requested to be present J, 

Geo. A. McDonald, Sac.-Treie.

157 and 159 BARRINGTON STREET,
tiate of HaUfas rs-)«iee with tbeù W. 
Margarets Bay Mende In their good 

the assetoea of Mr,
(One door from corner of HALIFAX, N. S.*

и m m PRICE 50 CENTS.d privilege to 
full and « free 

The village 
nable help tu 
» •! ІМІ ! 'I a

The Rev. W. P. Wads*, of Walerbury, 
< Vmn , who la ou a vieil to hta parenti 
in H aillas, la expected to attend the 
district meeting el et Margaret's Bey
and preach a

wholly about whether the Archbishop 
or the School Board shall build the 
houses to be used by R unan Catholics.

Hummer visitors begin to appear In 
the city. Ur. and Mra. Hand were at 
the First «thumb on Sunday evening, 
the 9th Inst They were on their way to 
Paraboro and Five Islands for a real. 
H *h look in gi*kl -health, although Dr. 
Rand «* en plains of aoma lack of strength. 
They came via New York. AU their 
friends would have been glad to have 

in in the oily, but they 
left Monday morning, having arrived by 
the boat from В wkm on Sunday. They 
hastened to be present at the marriage 
of their niece, Miss Eaton, at Parraboro. 
Mr. DeWolf, of Newton Centre, one .of 
Acadia's «one. Inker Mies Eaton away 

RaKLsa.TOB.

DENOMINATIONAL NEW8. An lllestrated Cnlalogn# of-----

ORGANS 
TO ALL FREEThe Cumberland oounty quarterly 

meeting wlU hold ita next session with 
the church at Tidnlah on Thureday 
afternoon, July 20th. AU the churches 
afe rt'i 1 nested to send their pastor and 
two delegatee. Those who neglect. to 

these meetings lose their helpful 
I-et eaoh church resolve to 

be represented at our next meeting. In
teresting papers wiU be presented. Come 
and let us do each other good.

H. B. Smith.

[All аоил (eacept legacies) contributed for 4- 
aomiaatiunal work, l. a, Home Missions. Foreign 
Missions. Aeedln University, Ministerial Education, 
Ministerial Aid Fund, Oreads Ligne Mleelon, North 
weet M lesion, from chorehee or Individuals. -to., la 
New Brunewtek end Vriaee Tdward blend, ebould 
be sent lo the lee. J. W. Manning, 8L John. N. В 
And an moaere for tbs earns workТгож More SootU 
should be sent to Bee A. Coboon, WolfrUle, N. 8. 
Kneel ари for collecting fende for denomination el 
work cen be bed on application to the a bora, or to 
the BepUet Book Room, Hellfea-l

write ijaacgstt1
TO-DAY ----

He east with Ми ministers'•lo
, as the Pal- tiuodey, the 10th, and 

gave an aoouunt of hie week at Water
bury,
half of the population of 40,000. They 
denounce the free schools as gndteae, 
but have managed to gel a maj «tty am 

' the governing body and appoint a uum 
ber of R man Catholic ieachase. Of the 

. eel' - -на, 1 ІЄ Mg kept If II «map 
( athoMm. Mnety si* of the 11» pen pern 

, In the dty poor house ate Roman

attend
InU

tUoy i<> keep 

thegVtof the
юкж), whine
[ram Have

H ooet W ar 
1 official and 
wd toil, 
m away from

bat It seemed 
i a good turn, 
ih spent the 
ring week in 
in tile latter 

id C. 1* Na
nti nary) spent 
ïported an ex- 
e hundreds of

Vatbolies make nearly
iJSST $37.50 £

eno to aioo on ib# price of each 
ae. They wtU eerprise yen.FlHdT 8t. Ma

Seven were 
Margaret’s В
day, July 9.

('ami’BXLltjm.— Since our last report 
the Lord has been with us and blessing 
us. One young man, Chae. Fraser, fol
io we J the I/wd in baptism July 2nd, 
and others are enquiring the way.

UPPER (jUKXNIUU BY. Yobk Co.. N. B — 
Bro. E. C. Jenkins, lie., bu been hold
ing some special service» here for a 
short time with hopeful reeulta. Bap
tisms are expected at an early date.

FulXâT G 
Charles R. 
united with
Thus during the past year we 
the united head of this ho 
“ one in Christ."

Thb Diuby Co. ^uaktkkly Oon- 
pkrkkcx met with the Baptist church at 
Weymouth. July 4 and 5. Iu the 
absence of the president and secretary, 
Rev. John Williams was appointed 
president, and E. P. Ooldwell, secretary. 
Besides a number of delegatee the fol
lowing minister» were present: Revs. 
J. 0. Morse, D. D., C. C. Burgees, 
Williams, William McGregor ana K. P. 
Cold well. At the first session on the 
evening of the fourth, an able and im
pressive sermon was preached by Dr. 
Morse from John 14 : 9. “Jesus aaith 
unto him, have I been eo long time with 

haat thou not known Me, 
was followed by an Inspir

ing social meeting. At the next session, 
on Wednesday morning, reporta from 
the different churches of the oounty 
were presented by the pastors and dele
gatee. Tb< eu reporte were, for the m 
part, hopeful and enoooraging. By 
request of the conference, a paper was 
read by the writer of thie report on 
‘ The Lord's Day,” in which he aimed 
to ahow that we have the authority of 
apostolic example and precedent for the 
observance of the first day of the week, 

of any other, as the Christian 
At the afternoon session 

of Heb.6 
0.0. В

made to such as had posasse ed great

tv, N. 8.—
the First Saint 
by baptiam Son- 
M. W. Brow*.

•defod
to sets.On# «msll profil on th# actualВГЖСІАЬ NOTICK.

Delegates to the Maritime Baptist 
Convention, which meets at 8k Martina 
on the 19th of August, are requested to 
forward their namee to the undersigned 
before the let of August, 
tainment will be provided fora consider
able number in the village. The Semi
nary building will be opened for the ac
commodation of delegatee at SI pet day. Я 
Special hotel rates. SI per dev. Siveral ? 
private boarding houaee will furnish 
board at 75 cents a day. Those whose 
name» are first received will be provided 
with free entertainment, unleea they re
quest otherwise. We cannot undertake 
to furnish entertainment for thoee whoae 
names are received after the first of 
August. Аовткя K. dkBlois.

tin-
four big profit# aad

Every Inatrnnaral fully Wsn

Free enter-
• Ailloli». It ime, rum and ruin are
closely associated in Watertrary. There 
was one Baptist church five year» ago 
when Mr. Eledoo first went to the place 
Now there are two. The membership 
of the first has increased from 4Д0 to 
570. Mr. Kledoo is the right man for 
the piece. He does not think Baptist
pasture in the Northern Slates altogether Monday, the 3rd inek 
free from the speculations eo common 
at the present day.

There were five baptised at Ham 
mood’s Plains on Sunday, the 9th, and 
united with the African Baptist church.
The Rev. Edward Dixon administered 
the rite. Rev. H. H. Johnson, of Corn
wallis street church, Halitax, was pres 
enk At a meeting in the afternoon, Mr.
Johnson and others made an effort to 
unite the two colored churches in the 
place. One of these churches belongs to 
the Central Baptist Association and the 
other to the African Baptist Association.
They occupy the same ground, and are 
both weak. So far they have kept up 
two houses of worship. Only one is 
needed. Although a union was not per
fected, yet it received so much favor 
that it ie hoped it will be brought about 
in a short time. An effort is made to 
unite the three .weak churches at Pres
ton into one string
no doubt, be accomplished after a little 
patient work haa been done.

A good state of things is reported in 
all the Halifax churches. At the Taber
nacle quite a large number asked for 
prayer at the meeting cm Sunday even
ing. In the First church one hsa been 
received for baptism, others are ex
pected. The Rev. W. M. Small man is 
preparing to remove to Newton Centre, 
and the church ie looking for a pastor.
Congregations are good at all the 
churohee. Rev. D. G. McDonald ia con
sidering the matter of out-door preach
ing on Sunday, in addition to two ser- 
mona and a Bible claae indoors. It take» 
a good deal of work lo satlafy the pastor 
of the North church.

Toe First church hta been bereaved 
of three of ita members, of which no 
notice haa been given. David Freeman 
Covey, a young brother, fell a victim to In 1 
a wasting cDnaumption, which he bore 
with marked resignation. He leaves a 
wife and child. Lxiiea Barrett, one of jn 
the older members, haa also gone to her In 1887 
reward. She leaves a brother and slater 1° 1*88 
to grieve for her. Misa Barrett was an 
intelligent and devoted member of the 
First church. She knew the history of 
the church and all ita prominent mem- In 
beta. She loved the church with rare 
devotion. Mrs. ЕЬепеая Hubly, after 
many years of patient anfferings, has 
also entered into reek She leaves a 
sorrowing husband and a large family 
of children to mourn their great loss.
“She was an Israelite indeed in whom 
was no guile." She leaves hallowed 
memories in her home, her church and 
among her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Forsyth have 
the sympathy of a boat of friends in sible 
Halifax in the loee of their children —
Mra. Salter and Misa Bessie Forsyth.
They are left childless. These amiable 
daughters were not long separated. Miss 
Forsyth soon followed her sister, Mrs.
Sfolter Nommer WenkatM

Halifax has been moved a little by And that tired feeling, lose of appetite

on the eohool question. In 1866 the Д ШШВІ08 ltm In reeheethe beneit 
School Board began to lease houaee of of this gr»*at medicine, give it a trial and 
the Archbishop of that day. This policy you will j >in the army of enthusiastic 
has been continued till now. But in sdmirera of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
two eisee a stipulation has b?en put in
to the leasee that none but Rqtpan 
Catholic teachers shall be employed.
This Is a clear breach oi the spirit oi1 cents a box.

H. E. CHUTE a. CO.
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.Home Missions.

Ilen.— Oa Sunday, 10th inek. 
Williamson was baptis ні and 

the Forest Gl
HOARD митно.

mThe Home Mission Board met on church.

mo made
'eh

were read from the three general mis
sionaries and a number of missionary — Use Skoda'a Dieoovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
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Minard’s Liniment cure» colds, etc.
Q5 Щаттіщіоп J/., JjdMfax, M §■1. To the Maitland and Walton field, 

Hanta Ox, N. 8., 5150 for yeu from June 
'93. Rev. F. E. Roop; missionary.

2. To Springhlll, N. S., 175 for year 
beginning June 1,’9S. Rev. H. B. Smith, 
pastor.

3. To Granville Mountain, Annapolis 
Oa, N. 8., $75 for nine mon the from 
April, '93. C. W. Allen, missionary.

4. To New Bom and WaterviUe, N. 8., 
$125 for one year from May 1, '93. Rev. 
A. Whitman pastor.

5. To Tyne Valley group, F. E. I., 
$200 for one year, from June 17, '93. 
Rev. H. Carter, pastor.

6. To Alberton-Springfield group, P. 
E. I., at the rate of $200 pet year for 
four months. Bro. J. B. Champion, 
missionary.

7. To the Hammond and Saltapring 
churches, $25 to assist in making up 
•alary of Bro. Y. A. King during vaca-

TO CANADIAN FARMERS
PROY. WM HAUND1R8, of th# Oor.rom ool

Experimental Parme, ha» »«nt ihi foitoetag letter

“Hay 1# the moat Important an.l ..ImbV at all 
Canadian crop', and thie year th# yield prom to- 
be moat abundant TU# erarrlty In anrope

demand in Canada, and if the 
■mg crop l»e of gnud quality and wall #ar#d It 
no doubt сішташі high prloea.

“Hay eon tala in* a conudereble properties of 
clovar to preferred la llaeet Bril 
-neoult to cere properly than

you, and yet 
Fntiip." It t 119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.

original Halifax Business College. Under same management fur twaelj 
i. Beet in every department—Business, Shorthand, Typewriting. Oom- 

want the beet return for your money and time. Write to

ti The ‘ 
here*if yon

J. C. P FRAZEE, Principal.•ala,
hay -ompoacd olilrflj

BOYS’ STRAW HATS.“ l-enait SA# to draw the altrolldB of Гагати,
through year ooluaum, to th# method of curing hay 
praetleed at Ih# Central Kap«rtmentel farm, when, 
unde# th# good meaegwaeet of th# farm foreman . It
ШШ■■■■■■■■■■■HLIke

church. This will,

Ua# gire» *i<«ll«nt reeulta. It to alio, 1 flu
Al b. «I OtoiSil firmer»prs.Ur» of many ofBabbit? ANY BOY REQUIRING A STRAW HAT THIS SEASON 

SHOULD HAVE NO TROUBLE GETTING FITTED OUT, AS 
WE TAKE ESPECIAL TAINS WITH THIS DEPARTMENT.

flower head# of the «tore# 
«about half withered, cal th» lug la ih# 
aflat th# dew to off, aad begin M x
up with a hay

led ,„g
egesis 
’ Rev.

was presented 
Hdrgt-ss, in which he took 
that reierenoe was there&lion. or fuehe. aad me* up rariy

REMARK 8.

The yest doses July 31. All contri
butions for the work that are to go into 
the report for the year should reach me 
not later than Auguet 1. It is hoped 
that missionaries and mission pastors 
will eee that their reporte are aent for
ward so as to reach mo not later than 
Anguat 5.

Wolf ville, N. 8.; July 13.

privilege», and been subject to strong re 
ligious impressions, but had rejected 
thoee privileges and had never been 
saved. A vigorous and intonating dis 
cueeion followed, and Dr. M< ran is ap 
pointed to continue the euhjecl at the 
mxt meeting of the conference. Rev. 
WtUlam McGregor was appointed to 
preach iu the evening. This closed a 
very intereettng, sud we true I, a profit 
able quarter./ conference, to meed at 
Westport, Tuesday, Sei*. 1»

E. F. Cold well, Bro. pro tom.

rw#a# an »u»w*a lu etaaS «adtotartmdth» a«»l Hay,

D. MAGEE'S SONS,•gala to aui#h the -lr/iag, aad. drew» to tb# ban» ■

03 KINO ST., ST. JOHN.a»* w«mhm ik« i.«p g> >«n4
« ill b# of exealtoat ewtor, qaatity aad f rag#aacw, aad 
will earn maud Ih# M*b#it If itw mat» I#

y for «b# h »y to mil aatU

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.A. Cohoo*, Cor. Sec. " Ma#y faiaw» adogt dw Mt -f elfowlag
n«ely eel bay to dty at 
■tow*, w.lbewl ywii.ug it !

Urn flu# solo# aad Mat wbtob dtottagatoh bay #1 
flr«l quality, aad 4*»» aut eatwmaed • > ready a aal# 

l.l#h a grief."

a# it laite fie» «h# 
їж auU. Hay tu eamd

of the Society of 
Coriatian Endeavor may be eeen by a 
glance at these figures :

— The progress
Hartlani), Carleton Co., N. B. Since 

the quarterly rue. ting In thie place, we 
have been ei j lying the pneence of Bro. 
lea. Wallace and Bro. C. D. Henderson. 
Bro. Isa. Wallace was with ua several 
days, and would have stayed longer, but 
was called away on pressing business 
We hid tome very enpyable and im
press i'e meetings, and two young peo
ple made a profession of conversion ; 

310,000 *b°> we feel that much good was other- 
485 000 wi»e done. Fortunately, when Kav. Iaa. 

... 11,018 600^000 Wallace left, Bro. C. D. llendereon waa
16,274 1 008,980 et liberty and ready to come to out aa-
18^600 1,100,000 elatancc and held aome very good meet-

.. 20 500 1 500 OIK) inge, which were, unfortunately, inter-
' rupted by the Free Baptiata* yeariy 

gathering in this place, which, of course, 
drew the attention of the people for the 
time. Br ). Henderson epent two even- 

Rx-kland, where the friends

To the lady sending us the mot l 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

and go into a 
ana for the dis- 
I church inde- 
•y often to the 
long the eaved 
burden of the 
mntrymen. If 
tart interest in 
mid soon be в 
uld be multi- 
ur King glorl-
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In 1881. 
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In 1889.
In 1890.
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1893, January 1 e 4this letter we 
iaaionary’a life 
і ж varied life 
tiform. WhUe 
liy, the native.
M generally, Ie 
.t the churches 
to a deeper in- 
' the perishing , %
vein a finished 

and keep our 
beolutely noth- 
;e of this great 
What aay yon, 
done anything 
e prayer at put 
xy tot this ob-

F. M. Riard.

m, an officer of 
Co^ aaya : For 
•h catarrh, and , 
ion doctors and 
іу case was pro
as finally cured 
re, which I con- 
ght in gold. I 
at any price.

es diphtheria.

— The Virginia minister who cele
brated the fourth of July by emssbing 
■оте exhibits of whiskey »t the Worid’a 
Fair had aome reason ae well aa method 
in his madness. At a low computation 
two-thirds of the vice and crime of the 
United States ie the outoome of the 
liquor traffij. The amaslng thing ie 
that thoee who give their Uvea to the 
work of overcoming sin and crime are, 
M a rule, eo patient in the presence of 
the flaunting rum power that is reap In

for eo much of the evil. That there 
are not more Jeremiahs, who embody 
their denunciation of evil in like sym
bolical acta as thie of the Rev. Mr. Jamea, 
of Virginia, ia the really wonderful 
thing.— Et.

<1
MÀSSEY-HARRÏS HAY TEDDER.

were putting forth a epecial effort to 
raise money to p»y the little debt of the 
parsonage. This la a movement of the b. 
Rockland Ladite' Sewing Circle, a band kn 
of faithful workere in the church. The 
L)td bites them and encourage them to 
ever preea forward in their effort» for 
Hie kingdom. On Saturday af 
we held our first conference meeting 
with the Hsrtl&nd friends, when three 
offered themselves to the church for 

On Sonday, after the morn
ing service, we proceeded to the river, 
where another sister was received, who 

Id not be prisent on Saturday at the 
conference meeting, making in all four 
nj living converts who followed their 
Lord and Saviour in baptism. At the 
olise of the evening service four re
ceive 1 the hand of fellowship into 
the Rockland church—one by experi
ence, one of the sisters who wee baptised 
in the morning not being able to be 
prrei-nt in the evening. At tide service 
Bro. C D. Henderson preached a 
effective and appropriate 
the w otde, “ L it y out light so shine before 
men that they may eee your good works 
and glorify voor Father which is in 
heaven.” W. A, Bxellukj.

The machin# |# «Impie In conetrucilon, not liable 
to get ont of order, and can be need on rough 
ground, for It le

, and eo do yon, that you 
the price of » Tedder 1» the •;

been avoided by the nee of a Tedder. Sot only thie, 
bat hay oared -with the Tedder le worth Iront two to 
loot dollar» a ten more than that cured in the ordin
ary way- In short, It will pay for Iteelf ia a single 

on many firm and erery progreedre f

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and wv 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentvery easily adjusted to iaegnelUtee

renient to the driver. We
hare frequen 

polling of one 
In lie being damaged, which could here WILLIAM LOGAN,

temoon ST. JOHN, N. F.
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Child ThoughtsA Sapper Which Merer Wee lets*be found It hard work. Bob himself 
mads up the fire.

Out of breath with hie prolonged 
whteilf, Bob tried to еяріеіп to Mrs 
Peel : “Ye, see, msrm, we woi ej tuk 
all t»b e beep lek 1er beb ’em offered ter 
ue, del wn jre oudn'tsay nuffin, en* we 

ly e'poeed be wndu’t fotrh 'em 
noways coe we Utfe<i, en'—but den wr 
tougbl ob Jstk wbet’e down 1er de bora- 

he don' seem 1er cysr nuffin 
we tek for 'im, en' we 

le ef he

’em 
« ye

Uilki the Dutch Proem
ГТ1 Ho Alkallvr 
ІЛ (llher Chf'mlrel*

W. BAKKRSCO.H

the boys think f" and "Dota Doctor 
Thorne think I can go ouksoon ? " 

Mamma ebook her bead. “ If you 
like, I might leave you f<w a Utile while 
end drive down with a basketful It 
wouldn't lake eo very tong."

Then a new diffi rally presented ilaelf. 
Fo, mamma, they wouldn't be there ! 
I said ‘to morrow.' But, mamma, if 
you could only find Bob, you'd know 
him . he's black and twinklee, end he 
amid e a plain U all to tbe reel—how 1 
was sick and couldn’t come, ypo know."

I Here was one big red roee, and this 
was made into a bunch by і tee If with a 
setting of lie own glossy leaves- There 
were two or three Ulira end any 
quantity of pinks, and eo a large basket 
was filled, and Frank helped to arrange 
them and sen 
the flowers.

wished ell the

ТЯВ BATTLE er МГЕ

The missionary society n 
—It always did, that is the 
of missionary societies, 
sort of crisis , that is ti> eay, there was a 
Urge pledge to meet soon, and very Utile 
money in the treasury.

“ 1 >et'e have an oyetrr supper,'' esld 
some of tbe younger members It wse 
not eiaotiy an original idea, mlaaiouaiy 
societies having “spoiled tbe Puills 
tinea" In that manner before now Tbe 
older members groaned In spirit, but mA 
audibly, feellM somewhat oonecÉantious 
about dampening 

H ) committees were eppoi 
licit." In pUin English і 
"bee." In doe season the ladies met 
again, end these eummltteee reported. 
They had moat 
There

We took le I be keui. at Ml#, аг И>
chronic elate 

But this wee a A mother, with ber Utile bop, bad 
been fus some weeks vWiling The child 
bed several times »«pressed e desire to 
be at home, end in different ways bad 
glees espreeelun to bommit koeee. One 
day Ike mother wee startled by a heart 
broken cry
ran with all baste, thinking 
muet be seriously hurt He wee pros 
Irate os tbe floor, sobbing la evident 
bittern*se of grief. In response to Ike 
mother's inquiry m to Ike trouble, be 
answered between hie eohe, “I'm eo tired

The world le full of people who 
tired.'1 Toil U «mêlant end fatiguing 
Garre are numerous and burdensome.

•el #.,< lb. |M<t teat le,

О» tbeee wbe maf w eet or pta#

sum We#| і mai> Ь ewSBy *»* Dearly we levod la UM aUea 

Tvkfji aw welàles >*>

I inU the sen* vt№ mi

*•4 II* M#4 ef INS» r.e'hes fc-« №

ireakfastCocoapltie an' 
bout de tinge 
tougbl wt’d cysr 
fetched 'em, en’

the child

ThfO e #Ue* fa» ree is, lb# reel#, mj bey de frowers,
I hope ye brung 

apiece, « ж wl's gwine fer ter put 
all togedder sn' epriie Jack. Du 
know now many dey wux?"

"I think Frank told about lire."
“I elar he don’ fergit nuffin, 

end be winked sparks from his eyes in 
delight st thought of tbe big bunch five 
blossoms would make for Jack. “Day's 
a-oomin’,' and be swung his old hat as 
the bootblack appeared at the end of 
the street. “Dev's Pst," as the rad 
heed came round tbe corner, "an* Joe’ll 
be here in a minute" : and he couldn't 
resist the impulse to whirl around a few 
times in bb excitement "Run, Wbitey ' 

e's brung ’em—one apiece. He’s 
sick an’ cudn’. We'll cyer ’em up ter 
Jack teroite. Hi ! Golly !" and then 

the street he rushed to

dal
bn

і ll be# ni,r»l*«# throe lie*## 
I IN s/rrayf A ot Ома nl»#SIhful enthusiasm 

nted to "BO-
Arrowroot er 

Hager, #snl Is far emi eeo- 
■oeslsac ssw*v loot than am* «ml а гир. 
Il is iltiafoei. eeerlsàâae, sad s*»i£r

» m*y US# fee» ptara
*M fee w#7 N left AeUied

All і lUeNe swl ll Seel 
« VMM SB# N k#wr »!<*• til

N<i*« His ibroe# w#

that means are "eoIWrt Is *•** In N Sob# v, lb# war, *Г Ьоу do’є?”ilped to arrange 
t a message with several of 
Frank watch# <1 hie mother 
ully covered them, and 
e while he could eo with 

her and just let thuee boys eee that he 
wee in earnest. Mamma tried to ex- 

acquainted 
they know

TNI yea hoi tea BaM Sf Sunn »»M7»b#r#-

W 1АЖЖЖ A 00., Dorchester, Mass.» a&EUEZ
biscuit, so many loaves of cake,

Illness, disappointment, dleaeter end 
ellllctlone are rtf quent and dletirsairig. 
Hie burdens of life are

H-abaa sad l. MewNa as 
Crmrtag, eat h for #aeb, # 1.1

S erb fat tbe beads bb.! tbe brail.

1Ь. иіу at wUI foUew fMi slap#, roy koj, 
Те lay for yea» fost a see»# ;

A as rteasar# ells la Nr fairy bower#,
Stlb gertaadi el уоруїм aad loi»» Sowers 

lawraetl.lag l..r geldea ball.

Тш|Шкіі wUI wet

so many boiled hants, coffee,tea, pickles, 
jellies galore. For If anybody supposée 
an oyster supper means oysters only, be 
must be very simple Indeed, and needs 

to instruct him. Enough 
hundred people had been 

promised, and the committees just 
beamed. At this point a bomb was 
thrown, but it fltxed in such a mild 

bring up fsahion at first, nobody suspected It 
the exhausted Wbitey ! Boon, out -of would eet all their plans flying. A quiet- 
breath but with beaming faces, they voiced woman, who had a eerenp, firm 
stood before Mrs. Peal in the gather- face, said : 
ing twilight and heard her teU how “I hav 
much Frank missed coming himself, might try. 
and how he hoped they wouldn’t supper.” 
think he intended to ftrget them, "How1 Why didn’t you speak of it be- 
and how she had brought some in the fore we’d taken all the trouble of solidt- 
carriage because he couldn’t come, and ing 7" This from a young girl who was 
If ther wanted to give some to Jack, impulsive, and did not dream of being 
why, if one of them would come up to impertinent.
the house every week, he could have a “Only because the plans for the supper 
bunch for him, and besides Frank would needed td reach this point before the ex- 
like to see them too. While they pertinent could be made." 
talked they went toward the carriage, They crowded around her with eager 
and many winks and nods were ex- questioning, 
changed between the boys, who began "Well, this is it. Borne of us older 
to think they had never doubted the ones have grieved over our method of 
coming of the precious flowers. When raising money. It is a kind of false pre- 
Mrs. Peal took out the basket, and lifted tence, hardly the cheerful giving which 

God approves. We haven’t spoken, be
cause we didn’t see any other way 

. It doesn’t seem just the best 
aiding our best Friend’s work, 

our father, or your brother, needed a 
sum of money, I don’t think, in order to 
raise it, you would exactly like to beg the 
materials for a great supper, and then 
advertise for people to come in and buy 
the supper—oh ! yes, I know it’s » good 
cause, tne beet in the world, therefore we 
ought to treat it well. It is too much 
like a Jesuit to esy that the end justifiée 
the means.’’

“Well, what do you propose?" 
in an impatient voice.

"Justthis: You have it all down in 
black and white just what each one will 
do. Mrs. Bo-and-so gives two loaves of 
cake, etc. Now let the soliciting com
mittees go round once more, and ask 
each woman to make a careful eatim 
of what her contribution would cost 
monev. Then ssk her if she will not 
give the money instead of the food. Tell 
her some reasons —the one I have hinted 

Frank you will come next week ? You at, and others which will suggest them- 
will bring the basket, won’t you 7 ” and selves." 
she climbed into the carriage amid a "They won’t do it." 
chorus of “We will, so we will !” “Golly ! “Well, let us try this 
nuffin shamt keep us and, “You bet!" “But we couldn’t keep it up, pce- 

A tired, grateful look from Wbitey’s tending to give a supper and not give it." 
blue eyes as Pat threw his arm over bis “No,” said the woman, smiling, but 
shoulder to help him along, fully repaid firm, “we couldn’t keep it up, tho’ this 
her for her trouble of bringing the is not a pretence, because you really 
flowers. Bob gave one final twin, and did intend to have a supper. But ft 
as Mrs. Peal drove away they disappear- would be an entering wedge of thought, 
ed all in a bunch, eagerly talking over which might open possibilities of better 
the contents of the basket. methods."

The boys could not complain that It was agreed that the committees 
Jack did not seem to care for their gift should go around once more, twice, if 
this time, for a gasp of delight, and, “O need be, to collect the money, and re
boys ! " told how welcome they were. port that day week. That day week 

Jack was not there the next week, brought a large attendance ; theinnova- 
He died with the big red rose in his lion had stirred ud r 
hand, and Bob was more than thankful 
that nia one accomplishment had won 
for him a special gift for hie friend.

In these days something more is 
thought of besides mere nursing and 
good care. Every hospital has its 
weekly supply of blossoms sent from 
the country to gladden the ey 
sick but when Jack died no one cared 
or thought lhat<he рос» could have any 
longings for beauty or anything higher 
than food and clothing.

What of Frank ? The years go quick
ly, but he has been growing with them.
■ud though his work wee oommenceu 
long before the Epwortb League was 
thought of, still as he began to uplift 
ttoea near him, so he hss continued the 
work. He is now superintendent of the 
boys' club, and is trying to look out for 
es many of the city boys as one man 
oan. He fully сапі#» out the motto,
" Look Up, lift Up." doing all in the 
Qftme of Christ and for the honor of the 
Cross.—/ion’s Herald.

various and heavy. Every I 
hie load and seeks for rest. Borne 

expect to find ll in pleasure, others in
XraSTSUwiai c the
only source of reel ! H only he knew 
that he is tired for Father, for the 
heavenly Father whose Bon came ee the 
Burden-bearer of the race, how much of 
weariness and loneliness of heart would 
be removed !

Intercolonial Railway.
1883.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

plain that the boys were not 
with him, and how could 
that he wse

We iball walk together aga 
SeaNe and 1, INN an 

Singing togelNr love’# JmInot like boy 
knew who did lie and play tricks ? 
still it hurt, and Frank felt that the 
W»y to Eet I 
the boys now 
Then his mind recurred to

■ whom th some woman 
to feed three

n^-
Butt by Ik# way, •!> boy-*

il ead within,
A ad #»lrtL of evil, with r.bee a# fair 
A# Ume# wktrh die aagal. la been a wight wear 

Will Ian yea to deadly Ma.

mand Frank felt that the only 
rid of the hurt was to show 

. _ boys how much mistaken they were, 
n his mind recurred to the old ques

tion—what would they say ? Mrs. Peal 
bed no idea how she should find the 
lads of whom Frank bad tried 
her a description, but she would 
beet. The colored boy sold papers, and 
she felt more sure of him than of any of 
tbe others, for to her mind any of them 
might be duplicated a hundred times 
in the city streets.

k* А*П AJTEB MOW DAT, lb# Mtb June, 
t th. Trataa^of^lhfo^ Kaflway wUI ma I

And well така the yean o
a ban and I, Baa ben an

oar raplmrooi aatliem 
H#eb#n and 1. 

—Ida M. Oak hi

TEAIHH WILL L*AV* ST. JOHN—

. £ж„£“,рЬ*икж' рч~ь- Ptote»
Accommodation for Point da Cliene, ЮЛ0

f® Oaehw^MontiiVl. Md Chicago " USS
JCxpreee I* Halifax,. ^ ------

▲ Parlor Car runs each way on axnreea trains 
foarlae 81. John al IM o'clock aad Halifax at 6 «Д 
o’clock. Passenger* from 8L Jobs for Quebec and 
Montreal take through Bleeping can at Moncton at 
19.60 o'clock.

TNx yet ee IN armor of Ood, 
la lb# beaatifu! days Of

Ж ad IN sword lb# feeble#! erm may wield 
la IN tea## of right and troth. „

Aad go lo IN kettle ef life, my boy,
With tbr peace of the gorpel shod,

Aad before high beeien do Uie best you can 
For Ihe greet reward and IN will of men, 

For tbe kingdom and crown of God.

Imrt, ead breastplate, aad ehleld, 
d the feeblest arm mar wield

:i!7B
the неThe four-year-old son of a minister 

whoee church was struggling to secure 
a lot on which to build a new church, 
improvised the following petition at 
the close of his usual evening prajer :

“Help little brother to be good to me 
and help me to be kind to him and not 
pinch mm. Bleea mamma and give 
strength—lots of strength. Don’t let 
her be afraid to ride in a buggy. Give 
her strength to ’tend to little brother. 
Bless the church, bless the church lot. 
Bless the man that 'tends to the church 
and locks the doors. Don't let it thun
der eo loud. Don't let it train a great 
storm—just little sprinklings, not any 
big tab at alL Don’t let the weeds

e thought of something new we 
y. We might dispense with the

The components of 
considered by Dr. E. < 
Healthy Home. He sa, 
point nowadays is the c 
is a strong temptation t 
cotton comfortable, coe 

erenoe to a pair of 
times as much, yet 

far cleaner, sweeter, я 
вате weight), and bette 
standpoint in every way 
to add that the çood hoi 

bedding and 
sufficle 

tie, unplessi 
nd a bed an 
I an indefinit- 

dent Gill via. Clean a 
shine work wonders wit 
are compelled to use a 
bed, be sure it has ampl 
tilation, and that it is n 
the morn: 
worked th
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Th.

not
heAfter Frank bad turned away that 

day. the boys drew close together, and 
Bob said, “K'poee he'll fotch ’em ? Gol
ly ! wouldn’ it be fine ef we cud hev 
some sure-naff posies ?"

“He won’t fetch no flo 
see. Bat ef he ihtmld, 
to Jack, you bet."

“8*pos'n he’d fetch one apiece round, 
we could put ’em all together and 
'twould make a bunch, an’ we’d e'priee 
’im.”

“I aint a gon' ter ’low he’ll fetch no 
flowers; but ef Bob’d stan' some’ais 
near an’ tend ter his papers, why he’d see 
’im if he did come, an’ne cud take ’em.”

“I wisht I hadn’t a throwd mud at 
'im ; mebbe he would—now I-----”

“Oh, yer didn' throw no mud, wot yet 
givin' us ?"

"Wei, I meant ter, if he didn’t giL"
The mud-drsggled flower in the gutt 

had no charms for them now there w^s 
blossoms. Even 

•en are looking for some- 
end higher, and fortunate

—HSU Ifsiaut

JUST 0НЕ.

“Wot yer givin’ us ?"
“Just the truth. If you'll come up to 

my bouse, mamma’ll give you a whole 
bunch of flowers, and you won’t have to 
dig that one out of the dirt. It will be 
all soiled, anyway."

Frank Peal stood on the sidewalk, and 
in the gutter were five street boys all 
interested in rescuing some kina of s 
blossom from the dast of the street. 
They rose to theif feet and stood look
ing at him in amsxement, and in an in
credulous voice one of tbe number 
the remark, “Wot yer givin’ us 7”

"Hi ! He wax bawn Apul fust," and 
the boy with the black face stood on 
one foot and began to whirl around 
while he winked with both eyes at his 
companion я as a signal that some fun 
might be had at the expense of this in
nocent who had dsred to interfere with 
their business.

“TruV, is it?" and, turning to bis 
companions : “ Will oi spot ’im wid a 
re* o’ mud ? ” and the freckled-faced 
Irish boy reached into the gutter and 
gathered a handful of mud, which he 
proceeded to make into a ball and pre
pared to throw at the offender 

“I didn’t mean to make you 
you seemed so anxious to get that posy 
down there, and it looked so faded and 

that I tbodgbt I’d offer you a fresh 
cme ; but perhaps you wouldn't like to 
walk so far'for them ?"

lowers, now you 
I’d take mine up

to it, that 
daily airing 
ly the stale

nt Uthe cover, Bob took off his hat at sight 
of all the beauty, and said, “Golly!” 
Wbitey’s blue eyes grew darker as he 
said, "My, what heape !’’ 
couldn't <iuite believe his eyee, said, 
“Wot yer givin’ us ? Wecarnt hev ’em 
all.” But Mrs. Peal did give the whole 
lot into Bob's hands, snd said, “Frank 
tied them up, and he said this rose was 

. to go to the boy who could spin round so 
fast. He wished he could do it, but it 
makes him so dizsy. He told me you 
were trying to get one flower out of the 
mnd, and he thought it was too bad to 
divide one flower among five boys when 
at our house there were doxens of flowers 
and only one boy.”

When Pat realised 
indeed for them

grow so big; we lose our ball. 0 Saviour, 
you save us all ; bless us every day ; 
bless the meeting and bless the church 
lot! Amen!"

iy
angs arou| 
reaence ofmethod of 

If у sPat, who

A father was in his study. From an
other room came his children, “ playing 
visitors.” They were received ana 
treated as visitors. When ready to “go 
back home,” as the good-by was being 
said, they came forward for a good-by 
kiss. Papa said, “Visitors do not kies 
good-by.” They stood back with sur
prise and defeat. Faces rapidly changed 
expression, and little minds thought 
fist. One sprang forward with no visi
tor's ceremony, clssped his father’s neck 
and said, as he kissed him, “But we 
know you ; you are our papa !"

With too many there is only an arti
ficial, a ceremonial, a visitor's approach 
to God. May we be able to say at all 
times, "I know Him, He is my Father!" 
—Rev. C. H. Smith, in Zion’і Her a hi.

ing until sun 
eir miracle of

Water ■■ Hum

Everyone appreciates 
comes of water in Us 
beautifying properties, 
known, however, in it 
properties. It is well to 
this respect. The hi 
constantly undergoing 
Worn out particles are 
new ones are ooo 
Water has the power to 
tissue changes which 
Wsste products, but at 
they are renewed by its 
rise to renewed appetite, 
provides fresh nourish!» 
water drinking wiliprovi 
ing in the process of pro 
this way helping in the 
at oral laws. If you i

a prospect of finer 
treet children 

thing better 
he who can rescue one of these littl 
ones before that impulse of the soul 
entirely crushed out. They did really 
have faith in the bright, truthfnl face of 
the boy who had made what, to them, 
was • most wonderful offer.

l)sy after day Bob sold papers 
near the spot where Frank was to : 
them, and night after night did h 
port that no flowers had been brought to 
him. Every night his voice took on a 
still more despondent accent, as the boys 
realised that all or nearly all hope of 

g Jack had faded. While the

and ЬмймГьуthat th
ny little

bob, and said, “Thank ye, minim ! I 
ain’t nivir moinded he's furgit us, so oi 
did," sadly mixing up his sentences in

Z
D. POTTINQKH,

Kng up ms sentences in 
polite, snd also to im- 
nth the idea that his

his effort to be 
his mates wi Yarmonth and Annapolis Шщ.Luth

ith bad nev
“I must hurry hone now. Shall I tell 

ill come next week ? You 
won’t you ? ” and 

mbed into the carriage amid a 
of "We will, so we will !” "Golly '

er wavered.
mad, but

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.A ^Scotch ^dergyman, while going
cflidate at a marriage, in the sbsenoe of 
a pariah minister. Just as he had told 
tbe bridegroom to love and honor his 
wife, the man interjected the words 
“and obey." The clergyman, suriirised, 

proposed amendment, 
with the set vice, when

Z4N aad after MONDAT, Wh Jonr, IBM, train# 
V wUI roe dally (Sunday excepted) ee foliewe: 
LSAVB TAKMOUTH-Kxprea# dally at А1Є ала-і 

anti# al Annabel le al 11 м a. m. Рмиим 
and Freight, Mondey, Wednesday and Friday 
et l «8 y m , antre al Annapolle al T.W у. N. 
Tueedey, Thursday aad Seiur.ley, al 1 *8 y 
arrive el Weymouth al I SS p m 
tvs AMNAPOLI»—Kxyraee dally at 1.0S y. m.i 
entra el Yarmouth I 48 у. аГАмцот eai 
Freight Tnaedey, Thuiaday and Satarday at T SS 
a a, entre at Yarmouth el 11.SS a. m.

LSAVB WEYMOUTH—Paewanera and FntgW, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at a IS a. m. i 
antre ai Yarmouth al li ai a. sa 

? INEXIOWH—Al Anaayoll» with Uelaeof Wh#d 
eo. and Anaayoll# Hallway Al Dlghy with Otty 
of Monlteello for Ht John dally leauey*Huadayl. 
Al^TarmouU. with Маемап о/ tN Termeetk
Friday and laMitir erenlage. anJ from Штат 
eraty Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday end Satur
day morn Inge With ЄИ*г daily (Snail# ■- 
і ey tel) ІО end hem Sentagtna, Shelburne and

ThromSTuok.
■ааїЛІаШа,.

poor.
surprising 
fog lasted Bob tried to explain by say 
ing, "Oh, he's -one ob dem mighty fine 
fell are what ain’t a-goin’ out nohow 
When 't rains. Dem passons kyernt git 
wH, an' 'sides nrobly his mah wudn’t 
let 'im " : but then when the sun shone 
once more they grew angry with him, 
but more angry with themselves be- 
o*i isf thi*y hsd believed in his promises.

"I wish! I'd a gin 'im thet there gob 
o' mud wot I made fer ’im," said 1’at.

"I went ter see Jack yisterd’y"— 
y were all attention. “I gut a cream 
e, but 1 feared 'twarn’l a new one 

ocx he un’y jee took t*te little nibble."
“Golly1 folks 'tie sick rdon' wan’ 

nuffin 1er eat," and the tone wee full of 
contempt “Dey jee wan' tings ter lot* 
at lik."

"1 say, Boti, if he should come, 1 wisht 
you’d blow an' we'd all ooitie, wud ye ?"

“Yah, 1 gib ye my kingd'm-onme 
e'lute," and he put two fingers in his 
mouth and blew a bleat so shrill that the 
buys said it could be heard a mile away.

Four days went by, and though every 
day some one of them went to see Jack, 
taking some little gift, still no coe took 
anything the boy really liked. To be 
sure be thanked them and tried to eat 
the lemon cue lard and the big d< ugh- 
nut ; but they were not home made and 
not very fresh, and then tilings he liked 
best when out of doors selling papers now 
seemed to sicken him to khl at.

Ha put it as a question, ami looked so 
much in earnest that one of the urchins 
said, “Did yer mar send yer down here 
ter tell us we mold hev her pewies if 
we’d come and get ’em?"

"No, she didn l, but '
“Hay-y-y. sonny, ve run right home 

and git them [-ales and fetch ’em 
right down here, and then mebbe 
we'U b'lieve ye. Git now, or I’ll 
let ye have"- and he raised a 
threatening arm and turned a fierce 
face toward the sidewalk, and Frank 
Peal hurried away, not daring to say 
another word.

“I'll just get a 1-aaket of flowers, and 
bring them down here, and then see if 
they'll believe what I say. .I'd know 
that colored boy again if 1 should see 
him anywhere. Couldn’t be spin.

gh !" and he stopped and looiced 
back if perchance he might catch 
another glimpse of the wonder.

Full of his plan for surprising the 
boys with the flowers they didn't ex
pect, be hurried home end burst inu
tile house with: “Mamnia, 1 saw a lot 
of boys down town, and one of them 
was trying to fish a dirty flower out 
of the gutter, and I told him if he 
would come up to our house, 
give him a bunch of fresh ones, and 
be just made a face at me, and laughed, 
and said he guessed so, and wanted to 
know if you told me to tell them to 
oome up and get your flowers; and 
when I aald it was truly earnest, they 
lust said for me to run right ud and 
bring some down,

enguid in the muenln 
umbler of water before 

If there will not ocma 
better feeling with the I 
l bs reaqua lor this is t 
ere made I realm and eU 
hath, aad are thus betie 
with the solive work of 1

water eure 
many la Indeed a wood»; 
dueer and pain éliminai 
•n going to bed, ett 

a Vrtfer rebsedy f..r 
drugs. h‘1«Ui»d peril 
1 uider applications ef 
very b‘* water proves an 
to bleeding No matter 
of order the 
generally receive and re 
oi reel ho* watrr WIN 
tern all y or Internally, wi 
all) whose « ffioacy ii 
proven after an honest u

did not heed the 
He was going on 
the groom again interposed, with em
phasis, " Ay, and obey, sir—юте, honor 
and obey, ye ken ! " A few years after
ward the clergy man met tbe hero of the 

incident. " D’ye mind, sir, 
von day when ye married me, and when 
I wad insist upon vowing to obey my 
wife ? Well, ye may now see that I was 
in the right. Whether ye wad or not. 1 
have obeyed her ; and behold, 1 am the 
only man that hss a twa-atorey house 
in the hale toon " The Scotchman went 
even further than Franklin, who said, 
"The man who would thrive muet ask 
his wife."

wedding
■-,нг gMMgl 

Tbe hot

oak
-, many

to oome and talk it over. ~ „
few who had been praying, it was sur
prising how well the thing took.

“I was so thankful not to have the ex
tra work. A houseful of company, and 
my girl left in the midst of it. I’m going 
to add part of her wages to the value of 
the cake.” “I felt thoroughly ashamed, 
for I’d always counted myself so liberal.

ugbt two loaves of sponge cake 
most cost about a dollar, and when I 
came to estimate the sugar and eggs and 
flour I used, rod knew there wasn't more 
than fifty cent»’ worth—well I was glad 
to give a dollar in money, to keep any 
sort of self-respect.” There was a suspi
cious shine in the speaker's eyes, though 
she rattled the words off merrily.

The committers reported such an 
mount of money—enough to meet the

Y Ext

MWW eWelnM at I SI Meets
aad tbe prier I pel etelloae ea «ha

W Indoor a Aanofello Sallway

— A Philadelphia gentleman has, 
with much heraldic incmiry and deep 
study, drawn up a genealogical account 
of his own family for upwards of twelve 
thousand years. In the àilddle of the 
manuscript this note occurs : "N. B.—

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

Hoealye At*world was created." foe which I will pay the following prices:

12 cents............ 80X16
б cents....

1.60 84 cents...
10 cents.................   .16

.06 12j cents............. 10
The SUmpe mort N In good oonditlon. If oa tbe

A young woman frank 
a "goeaip, and that ehe 
the force of vircumeUuo 
that parents are greatly 
much of the uns Гру dia| 
daughters. Here Is a 
says she was not bom » 
made one by force of 
On being questioned hoi 
ehe promptly said : “To 
not think I was born 
average share of curios 
when I was about five 
member bring sent on 
neighbor’s house, and on 
mother and a friend, w 
her, plied me with quet 
what was said and don 
house. I remember distin

was going on, tod from t 
my ears and eyes to adv 
tailed all I heard and i 
I reached home. Me 
happening 
eating to

Осе [хчшу,...$ 1Л0 
Threepence... .40
toeehming.. 15.00

— ' How's this. Mrs. Sudds '! My col
lars look very limp and dfjectea this 
week." “P'raps it’s because I need a 
sad iron on 'em, sir."

-08
.76

48 much though
have made in the old way," said one who 
wsan't a croaker, but only wanted to be 
just to both sides.

“ No, not quite ; but there would have 
been the halt to pay for, and the adver

se we wouldt soMrs. Peel’s carriage "came down 
street and.etopped at the big store, : _ 
it was near there that Frank bed first 
ви-n the boys. Bhe looked out, but 
could see no aign of anybody who an
swered the dracrii>tioti Frank bad given. 
She alighted, and leaving the basket in- 
aide, walked a little way, looking on 
both aides as she went. Hbe was looking 
for the colored boy with the

her side, so close that she stoo
ped, startled, came, Mowvin Htr’ldl 
She turned, ami Bob's jaw dropped as far 
as possible, for there before him wse the 
flower boy, only larger, and 
wearing a bonnet.

“ Is yer brung de frowns ? "
Then they were expecting them, just 

aa Frank had «aid.
" Yis, if 1 can find the boys. Are you 

one of them ? Frank's been ill, and I 
couldn't leave him. He was afraid you 
would think he had forgotten all about 
hie promise, and so to-day 1 volunteered 
to bring some down, because the doctor 
said he couldn’t go out

tin
fur

run right up and 
and then perhaps 
it’’ He sprite In 

eet way, am 
o't I carry down a baa 

row ? Won't their 
they eve the truly flowers, 

them in truly <
“ Yes, 1 think it will lie a good way to 

carry out your plan of trying how met* 
one boy can do to make tbe world around 
him better arid brighter for his having

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
P. O. Bo* S09, ST. JOHN, N. Ж.oukf

his quick, 
“Can't 1 c

nelly said 
ketful to- 

vyes stick out when 
(lowers, and know

— Two men at the stock-yards got in- 
tbe other day 

law of supply and demand ; 
' them said, “There isn't any 

with a man who doesn't

and : SUMMER STAPLES.to a heated discussion tiring, and the o> sters, and all the other 
things we have to buy, to say nothing of 
the wear and tear of ourselves. Some of 
us have doctor's bills after church 
vais. Perhaps we cleared 
■«Mb, and ate not overwork 

“ And no Pnilistine 
self, thinking he has 
work of the God of

and one of 
use in arguing ' 
understand the elementary principles. 
You don’t even know what a syllogism 
is." “I'll b.t 860,“ replied the other, 
purple with rage, “that our packing
house turns out more cans of 'em in one 
day, than the one you're working does 
in a month."

We reaped fully tarit» the attention of buyer* to 
oar staple Department, which la bow rery fully 
•locked with the following good», all of which we 
can deliver at once :

festi-

ed b<sides.” 
hss deceived bim- 
oontributed to tbe 
Israel by eating a 

supper bought of a missionary society ; ’ 
so said ihe serene woman, reverently.

Every woman in that church came to 
know what was meant when a festival 
was suggest#d. It was like an “Open 
S#same '' to their hearts.

Homebody called it a “ standing joke,” 
but it was a wholesome kind of joke.

The entering wedge of thought opened 
many minds to truer ideas of what giv
ing is. The one suggestion to treat our 
best Friend as well at least as we would 
treat our human friends, was a seed 
dropped into the opened minds, which 
y*ang up and brought forth fruit—The

they are fur 
“ Yes pepen.

1 WHITE abd OBEY COTTONS, 
WHITE axd ОЖ*Т ВНЖЖТІН08, 
PILLOW CLOTHS,
KHAKSK FLANNELS, 
ПАПШПЖ SKIRTINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, COTTON A DK8, 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
SALISHURY COSTUME,
WHIT* DUCKS,

ipid’ and 'ignorerai 
hen I said I hadn'à?КЖ'

Frank nculdn't think of 
1 day. 11* wwit into th*

•much else
U.at nbouee

a baa HROWN ABD CHECKED DUCKS, 
DRILLINGS, TICKINGS,НАТПЕО, WASPS, Ac.

DANIEL & B0YD, Lro

Cblhi room tin hloMUima, and 
k«4 to put llirm Iti and wdhdvmi every 
few №<«n#nta w hat the Ixjs would eay 
It had barn three wewka now alow hv

e were not eu 
elicit express 
surprise from 

bad no scruples in impre 
the truth in order to n 
more spicy. I verily 
gossips are mode, not b 
am certain that І, же I sal 
never have been prone ti 
practice if it hadn't been 
when I was a child."

As we heard these vei 
teranoes the picture cam 
little folks stopping in 
listen to the talk of tbei 
many homes in which th 
entirely upon the doings 
we did not wonder at i 
full fledged gossips w 
world, bringing worry i 
their wake wherever the

— Cure that dyspeptic with K. D. 0. 
and bring bappin# as to the home again. 
K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. H., Canada, <» 187 Btate Ht-, Boston,

— The esrly spring tries weak lungs, 
which should then be fortified by s 
liberal use of Puttner'e Emulsion—only 
60 cents s bottle, at all druggists.

badMr. Geo. W. Cook
Of 8L Johnabury, Vt

told mamma he wanted every body U 
happy, end he wee going to do hie brat 
to make wrrybiely 
he mU. lb*
aw»* he triad to I» .» hand every morn
ing at breakfast to |Urom* papa, who was 
a wroiri of punctuality. I 
hart old h «*f*a feelings now and

•dvr tb* table with a dijected 
ai*. but thee Utal wa* home work, and 
Utongh mamma told him it would all be 
emm and noted by the M safer, still he 
WW glad to liai# title onleld* chance.

Alas ' f#» Frank 's plans In the 
Ing a heavy fug. thick sod dar 
blown in from lav
KÏ

■AINT JOHN, N. N.
eo. Ibis "rf “ Like a Waterfallf*l EMg .bell,. NEW GOODSfor several days Great Suffering

In a moment the whistle was heard, 
sharp and shrill, and people turned to 
look, and a policeman said to himself, 
“ I wonder whal e the mischief now ?" 
and then, after waiting a few minutie, 

paused on hie way, sure that he 
ild have work soon all on account of

After the Cripand ha never 
■sent Gentlemen’s Department,

*7 King Street.
— “Life seemed s burden, the simplest 

food disagreed with me, and I was in 
misery from dyspepsia, but two bottles 
of B. B. R. entirely treed me from it,” 
says Mies L. A. Kuhn, Hamilton, Ont.

Tremendous Roaring tn the Head 
— Pain in the Stomach.

To C. 1. Hood A Co., lowell. Maas :
11 Two years ago I bad a severe attack of Uw 

weak and da-

Manchester, Rotertan І AIM

he — “Be you leadin' a Corietian life 
since I see you last, sab ?" “Yes, sab.” 
“Steelin’ no chickens?” “No sab, no 
obiokene.” " Nor no turkeys ?" “ No 
turkeys, sah." “Nor no geese?’’ No 
•ah, no geese." ‘Tee glad to heah it, 
sah ; an' I hopes you’ll continue on in 
the straight an' namr way. Good day, 
sah." “Whew!" gaeped 'Rtatus, “tf 
he'd said ducks, he’d a-bad me !”

— Buy an Sppeti
package sold by alt druggists and 

marked K. D. C. K. D. 0. Company. 
Ltd., New Glasgow. N. 8., Canada, or 127 
Htitie 8V, Beaton, Mam.

Minard’e Liniment cures distemper.

MUteted condition. L»st winter 1 had another 
attack and waa again very ttedly off, my hceiih 
nearly wrecked. My appetite wae all gone. I 
had no strength, tell tirwd all ibe itaar. had 
disagreeable roaring nolee* In my lived, tike a 
waterfall. I also had severe headache# and 

S avare Sinking Faina

which left me In a terriMy
I here wa* the sound of a crutch com 

log from the direction of tbe wharf ae 
cripple Joe hurried to answer that call. 
The bootblack sung out to а Ьцу stand 
log idle near by, “ Hera, Jim, yer ken 
hav my job, Brii’e a callin', I rut tar go. 
Y«r ken hev the chink." ana dropping 
bis brushes ha also hurried away. From 
another direction came the red head

ЯРН—tfc, had
•ea, aad sus mvarrd

— F. Q. Blacklock, of Cepe Hpenoer 
light station, tried all kinds of remedies 
ft* rheumatism, Unit had left him

It і
al

most unable to walk, and at last got Dr. 
Manning's German Remedy. Before he 
had finished a bottle he could walk with-

n like a» loi •row
was bo going uat at all that day. Die 
appointed and irritated, ha wandered 
. 1 the toner saying the boy і would

titlek he didn't mean to bring the 
fl mm, and bv night ha bad worked 
blown into a fever and tbe doctor waa 
oaltod Thao followed several days of 
anxiety, whan mamma thought ot no 
boy but bet own. Than be began to 
mend, and soon want back to the plana 
made before hie illume. “ What wil

*t waa aura and ra
Tomatoes Baked with 

a dish and strew Ushi 
crumbs; alternate with 
cold mutton (or lamb) 
peeled and sliced, or ot 
msj be substituted. He#

In my atorosch. I took medicine# without bvn 
eBt, until, having heard so much alH.ut н.ииГі 
Sarsaparilla. 1 concluded to try It. and the rc 

‘ All toe dlgjgraable

out s cane. This marvelous pain killer 
is a Doaitlve cure for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, sprain#, strains, broiera, oolic, 
chills, cramps end all pain» ana achts, 
either Infernal or external. An invalu
able household remedy. Bold every
where. Price 60 cents. ЩшзШ

f
pains and aches, and behevête. Yon will find it gand freckled face of the boy who had so 

dexterously made a mud-ball fur Frank’s 
I benefit ; and from the shadow of the

in a Hood’s Sarsaparilla
H surely curing mr catarrh. I recommend It 
to alL” Oso. W.Cook, sl Johnabury. Vt.

broMX1
should be tomatoes, with 
■Ughtiy sscdstened.

City Hall came a b!ue-eyed fallow who 
ran as fast ee be could, which wm not 
vrry fast, foe his lege were so sheet that

— Use 8kode's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. Naaeaa, Skk Needatt e

Sold by all drug-let*.
MHOOD S TILLS cure

tedltMtioa. Bille



bel), who often elated that It paid1 
generously to plough hie land flee times 
during the growing season, preparatory 
for winter wheat. Hie soil ooneieted of

Take Measures EDUCATIONAL.

80 Words a Minuteto make life easier by taking Pearline to do your 
washing and cleaning. It does 

t1 away with half the labor, and 
k, with all the dirt It does away 

with the Rub, Rub, Rub. 
M Nothing in the way of house- 
1 » work is too hard for it ; nothing 
k- washable is too delicate. All 
â things washable are safe with 

Pearline. It saves from wear, 
and it keeps from harm.

snMTSpufcm* grocer, will tell yon. 
’ or "the Mme Pesrlmc " ITS 

I wild lc«t. if yuor vnicer we* 
JAMBS Wig. New Y. rk

a light clay loam. He was a stoooh 
advocate for summer fallowing his laud 
for wheat But the practice Is objection 
able, as long esposun of a soil to the 
burning son for many weeks in succès 
■loo, beets, bakes and dirai pates more of 
the soluble fertility than we 
tuned to consider. Dame N

Written in Shorthand from dic
tation in less than two weeks* 
study of the simple shorthand— 
the 1’crnin. Everyone in the class 
made a speed of over seventy words 
a minute. In ж month they take 
business letters in shorthand and 
transcribe the same on the type-

Think of that, writers of some of 
the complicated systems. Suppose 
you have been spending several 
months learning a difficult system, 
will it not pay you to change to a 
simple system even now ? A sys
tem that is simple, little to learn, 
little to remember, brief, rapid and 
legible, because the vowels are 
written even in the reporting style. 
Do you wonder that* so many peo
ple are learning this new' system t

You can learn shorthand by 
mail, then conic here and review at 
any time, free.
Snell*# Bubixkw Gollcmk, Trjru, N. 8.

ДҐ

£ •hading the surface of but 
land with weeds to protect the soluble 
fertilising elements Iron» being damaged 
by the beeline and scorching sub of the 
kmg days uf summer. Shade le an 
efficient developer of fertility. Ho ere 
weeds of all kinds of noxious plants.
Weeds era not a corse, they are e hires РмкВегв and
log in disguise Я K. To<ld,in derma»- "thU U
town Telegraph. DC W Cil C FA! NK-

— ------ - We an imitation. lw honest—tend ,/ a».*
roes BUS, t.araretf V.I.. of оме

mm

I

M good M " 
1‘rsrliee it і

Ш

I have а request from a reader of the 
Tribane to write bri< fly on the compara
tive value of oats and barley aa stock 
food. In determining the value of any 
food for stock, we must keep in mind 
several points, as, for example, the par 
pose for which we feed, the chemical 
constituents of the food, its albuminoid 
ratio, and its palatability. We wish to 
feed a young, growing animal such food 
ss will give good bone and muscle, and 
also a food so well balanced that it will 
be well digested and assimilated. Oar 
best authorities agree that for a growing 
animal the beet albuminoid ratio is 
1: 6, when all the nitrogenous matter in 
the food is .reckoned u -albuminoids. 
The albuminoid ratio of oats is 1: 5.5, 
and of barley 1: 7.6 ; so we see that for 
young animals oats come nearer being 
well balanced. If, on the other hand, 
we are feeding for fat, the tables show 
that a ton of oats contains three times 
as much fat as a ton of barley, 
fate can be had much more cheaply 
from com or even wheat bran than from 
barley. With regard to palatableneee, 
I have had little experience in feeding 
barley, bat I have not found that stock 
like it as well as other foods. The beet 
ration for colts and calves that I have 
ever fed is a mixture of oats and wheat 
bran, and as bran has an albumin rid 
ratio of 1: 4 2, and oats 1: 5 5, an < qial 
mixture of the two gives us very nearly 
the ratio we wish. The bran also in 
loosening and bulky, both good qualities 
in feeding any of our domestic animals.

For milch cows com ground fine, cob 
and all, should format least one-third of 
the ration, oats one-third and bran one- 
third, but if oats coat more than corn 
they may be omitted, and bran and cob 
meal be mixed bulk for bulk. When
ever a ton of barley will sell for enough 
to buy a ton of bran, I would aell it »n і 
buy bran. To get the most growth from 
pigs and fit them to fatten rapidly, I 
make bran and oilmeal the bulk of their 
food, using one part of old process oil- 
meals to seven parts of bran, and feed as 

■lop, and then a little whole oom 
at each feed. To get the greatest profit 
from any food the feeding should be 
regular as to time and quantity, 
sudden changea of diet should b 
Tne critical time with stock is 
lug, and too much pains cannot 
to see that the cars of the calves, colts, 
pigs and lambs is such that they are not 
checked in growth when taken from the

У
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W H. ROOER8. School of Shorthand & TypeiritiiLAMHKRST, N. 8., May 27, 1893.
THE GRODEB DYSPEPSIA CURB CO.

QEXTLKilKN: —I am 71 years of age. Have been afflicted with sick 
headache most all my life, which developed into Dyapepcia 
twenty years ago, and haa continued to grow worse until d 
or eight years I have not been able to take a drink of cold water or milk, aa 
they would produce severe pains and sometimes vomiting. I have been subject 
to severe pains in the chMt, with disxineaa, which have been more frequent dar
ing the past three or four years. My mouth was furred up in the mornings, 
accompanied with bad breath.

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicines' as well as 
prescriptions from the regular medical practitioners, bat without producing any 
improrment.

In the fall of ’92 I concluded to try a bottle or two of your medicine and 
each were its effects that I continued it and now I can drink cold water or milk 
without any inconvenience. Thoee diasy pains are all gone and my month is as 
sweet as a baby’s. In short, уоцс medicine has chred me and I am sure that all 

its use.
(Signed) W. H. ROG

Late inspector of Fisheries
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A" veteran farmer, of A-ddison county, 

Vt., in refent-fg to an article of mine 
about “100 ewee shearing 1,000 pdbnds 
of wool,” irritée Lhat he succeeds in get- .. 
ting that rate per head by selecting 
large, strong merino ewes and crossing 
upon them a first-class Ootawold ram. 
Flceora of the first erres reached “from 
ten to fourteen pounds of і xtru nice 
wool, very dense and long.” Then it is 
judged by his letter that he con 
the Ootawold upon this cross, for. subse
quent fleeces of his flxk shrank in 
weight, as they certainly would do in 
such case. He now desires to know 
whet course to pursue to produce a 
type of sheep that will maintain the 
weight of fliece and carcass and quail 
tv of wvol of the first cr ca. He is not 
the first one who has struck this rock 
and been staggered. This problem jnst 
now is engaging the attention of many 
breeders. While these figures are fre
quently reached and even surpassed by 
breeding on such line, the type is not 
yet fixed; but there is little doubt of 
final success. This gentleman also keeps 
eoni-thing of a dairy, and finds that 
the two branches of husbandry work to
gether admirably. He pronounces sheep 
“great scavengers,” and says, “Golden 
rod is vt ry plentiful, but sheep keep my 
land clean from the pest.” Hie is one 
of thoee rough, stony New England 
farms. He “ hires all the labor done in 
the house and out of it. but manages to 
make a comfortable living and keep out 
of debt." This is doing exceedingly 
well on such land, especially as he did 
not begin farming until he was sixty-two 
years of age. He is on the right track 
for success in his locality. Bheep and 
cows make an admirable team for such 
a farm. As he has asked my advice in 
regard to his sheep, I feel free to say 
that at his age, seventy seven, I would 
not attempt to breed up the flock to 
duo# a desired permanent type, 
process is too long. r~ 
tar ahead of him, and later on he msy 
be able to gt* of them what he wishes, 
and cheaper than he can produce 
himtvlff I would follow as he 
menord three years ago. Use the class 
of ewes and ram as stated. When the 
ewes wear out get 
Ke*p the crossbred ewee while service 
able, but dispose of their lambs. By 
this course he can ha 
least three-fourths 
slr«s them-“ full of wool 
q ialiiy.”-G. lYUeon, in

-- A man of one idea, and that Idea 
Li be cured of dyspepsia by the use of 
K D. 0 , is the man who succeeds. 
Make this your idea and try K. D. a

, It’s Soap, pure Soap, which
contains-none of that free 

alkalf wliich rota the clothes 

and hurts the hands.

It's Soap that does
with boiling or scalding the 

clothes on wash day.

It’S Soap that’s good for 
anything. Cleans every

thing. In a word—’tie Soap, and fulfils it’s purpose 

to perfection.
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on every cake.
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illON Millet is a crop which U easily rafaed, 
bat U Is very heavy to handle, hephe it 
is dlOoult eometimee to get т*ц к> put 
It op, as the straw is king and bulky. 
It should be sown as soon ae the ground 
la warm after frost ceases In spring and 
the nights gets warm -about May 90 is 
Outrai Ohio. How on rich soil finely 
polarised. The best soil is a clay, 
wall fertilised with barn yard manure.
I’lough thoroughly, then harrow, drag 
and roll until a very flue seed bed la 
secured ; then drill in three pecks uf 
seed to the acre. Wheat drill can be 
used. After drilling harrow 
drills, so as to a 
boon seeder Is used, says a writer In 
National Stork man, and the seed brush
ed In with a light harrow, one-half 
bushel of seed per acre is sufficient. In 
a good season the millet will be fit to 
out for hay in seventy dais after sowing. 
It can be sown here ae fate as July 1, 
but it wants a good rain after being 
sown and another when the plants are 
three or four Inches high, to make a 
good growth. ■ When sown late in a 
drouthy season there will be a poor 

Cat and put into 200 pound 
shocks after drying in sun one day. Let 
stand several days, then put in barn or 
stack. It keeps well when it looks green 
and will torn water well. It can be let 
stand until the seed ripens ; then cut 
and bind with a self-binder. After 
threshing twenty to thirty bushels of 
seed per acre, the straw will make ex
cellent feed, one-half as good ss timothy 
hay.—The Огляде Judd Farmer.
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THE HOME.

The oomponents of a good bed are 
considered by Dr. E. G. Wood in the 
Healthy Home. He says : “The main 
point nowadays is the covering. There 
is a strong temptation to use a quilted 
cotton comfortable, coating a dollar, in 
preference to a pair of blankets сов ting 
five times as much, yet the blankets are 
far cleaner, sweeter, warmer (for the 
same weight), and better from a health 
standpoint in every way. It is needless 
to add that the good housewife will see 
to it, that bedding and clothes have a 
daily airing sufficient to abolish entire
ly the stale, unpleasant odor which 
hangs aronnd a bed and indicates the 
presence of an indefinite amount of an
cient (Hl ivia. Clean sheets and sun
shine work wonders with beds, 
are compelled to use a modem 1 
bed, be sure it has ample spaces for v 
illation, and that it is never put up in 
the morning until sun and air have 
worked their miracle of cleansing.”

Patent* In Fertilisera.

To maintain the degree of fertility in 
the soil required for successful farming 
is a matter of vital importance well 
understood by every agriculturist ; and 
it is for the purpoee of calling attention 
more particularly to an essential element 
of plant food contained in commercial 
fertilisers that reference to it is now 
b rit ilv made. The recent pu blication of 
compiled reports of practical results ob
tained from the use of commercial ferti
lizers in various sections of the 
(mainly at experimental static 
in a marked degree that th 
brand of fertilizer no 
more largely deficient in potash than 
that of any other element necessary for 
plant growth. Many instances are 
given where favorable results occurred 
by the use of an increased percentage 
of potash. Indeed it is claimed that 
phosphoric add and nitrogen required 
an increased amount of potash that 
their full value as fertilisers also might 
be secured, similar to ther principle of a 
well balanced ration for beat results in a 
fattening animal.

That oar lands are becoming deficient 
in this important substance, and more 
particularly in older 
country that have long 
tivation. is becoming 
evident. To illustrate : If it a well- 
known fact that in an early day on 

farms in this oooe heavily 
an indos-
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Water aa H*allh-ilv,la(.
Everyone appreciates the good that 
mes of water in Its cleansing and 

eautifying.properties. It is not so well 
known, however, in its health-giving 
properties. It is well to think ol it in 
this respect. The human body is 
constantly undergoing tissue changes. 
Worn out particles are oast aside, while 
new ones are continually forming. 
Water has the power to 
tissue changes which 
waste products, but at 
they are renewed by its agency, giving 
rise to renewed appetite, which, in turn, 
provides fresh nourishment, i'lenty of 
water drinking will prove beneficial, aid 
Inf in the process of production and in 
this way helping in the free working of 

laws. If you arise weak and 
languid In the morning, take a full 
nimbler of water before retiring and see 
il there will not «une e brighter and 
better feeling with the awakening day. 
n»e reason lor this is lhat the tissues 
are made freed et and atmnger by their 
bath, and are thus i<etm able to rope 
with the active work of the next twenty

be

been under cul- 
more and more

increase these 
multiply the 

the вате timelis Міц.
many of the
timbered Ueoeeee County, 
try of much commercial ii

rnlng of charcoal—was largely 
engaged in. .The places of these old- 
time industries are now easily recogniz
ed by the lusurlaot growth and in

ti yields of grain—notably that of 
and wheat, and it is a remark 

among hi mem dtuteN Ммеа 
11 r revet iliqra that "the grain was splen
did where the old coed lit teed to be?' 
A'so cen still be sees* the favorable 
til cts of wood sabre which were gather
ed from the potash works and applied 
11 the land many years ago. Three are 
oij*rt basons that teach the lasting 
value of potash, and the importance of 
Its increased percentage in the analysis 

all fertills-ia. Muriate “of potash, 
oh ie over 50 per cent pure рзіааЬ, 

can be procured In Backs containing 
hundred pounds each, enabling one 

at his convenience to increase the per
centage in any brand of fertilisns that 
la considered deficient in this manifestly 
Important element — Irving D. Cook, 
dene tee C04 Ne» York, і» N. Y. Tribune.
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The hot water euro laughed at by 
many is indeed a wundrous hrallh prv 
•tuoer and pain еіітімме. A but bath 

•ii going to bed, evra in the rummer. Is 
a V«tL r retmtiy for Insomnia than many 

tetamtd parle will subside 
applications of hot water, and 

very hut water proves an t (factual check 
t«- Needling No mal ter how

generally receive and retain a glagsful 
<>f very hot water. Whether taken ex 
ternally or loternally, water it a health 
all) whose (ffioacy Is moat amp’y 
proven after an honest trial.
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Stamps The Fertlllly of Bella.

If rain and fr-iiil*** 1* the )e*r!y toll,
We oa*hl » bits* th* oallure—eol th* toll.

Fertility may be abundant in the roil, 
yet be not available for the planta 

that are cultivated. Fertility is often 
bound up firmly in hard clctis, which 
the roots of growing crops cannot enter 
and recover the plant food that may be 
within easy reach. SjIU are formed by 
the disintegration of rocks and by the 
development of fertilizing elements in
cident to the growth and decay of vege
tation. Fertility has to be developed in 
numerous wavs. Alternate rain and 
sunshine, the heat of summer and the 
froets of winter, ploughing and harrow
ing the soil, working it over and o 
in connection with the application of 
stable manure and commercial fertili
sers, are all effectual means of develop
ing available fertility. Many of our 
agricultural ancestors, who were accus
tomed to raise paying crops of cereal 
grain, relied more upon the plough for 
developing fertility than on any other 

. In some of the wheat growing 
sections of the country, sixty to seventy 

me tillers of the soil were 
to summer fallow their

II*mI|M Ara Morte.
A young woman Lankly said she was 

a "gossip,” sod that she wss made so by 
the force of vircumetanote. Ilia possible 
that parants are greatly responsible for 
mnoh-of the geseipv disposition of their 

Here is a daughter who 
not born a gossip, but was 
Г force of circumsUncca.
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daughters.

made one 
On being questioned how this was done 
she promptly said : “To begin with, I do 
not think I was born with even the 
average share of curiosity. However, 
when I was about five years old I re
member bring sent on an errand to a 
neighbor’s house, and on my return my 
mother and a friend, who was visiting 
her, plied me with questions regarding 
what was said and done in that other 
house. I remember distinctly the epithets 
of4 stupid’ and ’ignoramus’ that greeted 
me when I said 1 hadn't noticed what 
was going on, and from that time I need 
my ears and eyes to advantage and re
tailed all I heard and saw as soon ss 

Moreover, if the 
happenings were not sufficiently inter
esting to elicit expressions of wunder

cut and surprise from my hearers, I 
had no scruples in improving a little on 
the truth in order to make the recital 

spicy. I verity believe that 
gossips are made, not bom. Indeed, I 
am certain that I, as I said before, would 
never have been prone to the pernicious 
practice if it hadn’t been forced upon me 
when I was a child.”

As we heard these very truthful ut
terances the picture came before us of 

■topping In their play to 
to the Ulk of their elders in the 
homes in which the comment was 

entirely upon the doings of others, and 
we did not wonder at the number of 
full-fledged gossips who roam about the 
world, bringing worry and trouble in 
their wake wherever they go.
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years ago, so 
accustomed 
fields for the wheat crop, often plough
ing the ground five or six times, between 
April and September. By working and 
teasing the heavy soils of the lake 
regions with ploughs, barrows and 
older farm implements, the stubborn 
land was compelled to yleM a generous 
supply of fertility to the hungry wheat 
planta, and by thsd practice bountiful 
crops of the finest grain were produced. 
But they soon learned that such manage
ment wss damaging their land, as the 
■) stem wss very exhausting and de
pleting. A crop of red clover on moist 
soils is a valuable developer of fertility. 
The long roots operate aa ell'u ieot eub- 
aollers, aa they bore down into the com
pact substratum and lay hold of the 
lertitlalng elements, dig. et the atome 
and convey up to the sums and leaves 
valuable plant food, which is so essential 
for the growth of any crop of cartel 
grain. Gram of all kinds, and white 
and rod clover, and noxious weeds are all 
efficient developers of vsluatUfertility , 
while wheat, Otis and barley, and many 
other crop-pi au Is, must have the fertility 
developed and ПГОрЄГІу’'рГЄрАГі-d before 
the fertilising 11 «mente can be taken up 
by growing crops. 1 bare in mind a 
good farmer ( who passed for one of the

)YD, Li
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partaient,
itrmmt.

little folks 
listen
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11 Alliai Tomato*# Baked with Meat.—Botter 
a dish and strew lightly with bread 
crumbs; alternate with thinly sliced 
cold mutton for lamb) and tomatoes, 
peeled and sliced, or canned tomatoes 
may be substituted. Season each layer 
with salt, pepper, and small lumps of 
butter. Bpread the. top layer, which 
should be tomatoes, with breed crumbs,

Ш
устоїв toned. Bake 40 mine toe.
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HEWS SUMMARY.

— Led/ Derby bee sent » subscription 
to the fund for the endowment of s 
medical mieelonery scholarship in Ktog- 
eton'e (Ont) Women's Medical College.

— The «ж tract for building the new 
Baptist church at Middletown, N. 8., 
bee been swarded to T F. Teed, of Dor- 
chester, N. B., for $«,000. Work will be 
commenced in в ret у abort time.

lut; malls that came last-—The

1 «brade*. were delivered in St. John on 
the eighth day after leering -Liverpool, 
which is the ahorteat time on record by 
any route or steamer.

— On Sunday, Mgr. Koulbler, Vicar- 
general, preached in the Basilica, ( nu
ira, a sermon, In which he said that the 
Навали Catholics demanded and would 
insist upon baring a separate hospital 
tor contagious diseases.

the Dominion Une steamer

— A email dry deck la being con
structed àt Meteghan, N. 8., to accom
modate vessels of about fire hundred 
tons. The dock will be owned by Mr. 
H. F. Dereau of that place, and he ex
pects to bare it completed In about fire

— Prof. Long, one of the leading 
dairy authoritlee of ' і rest Britain, la at 
present in OtUwfc obtaining informa
tion and collecting statistic* as to the 
dairy resources of the Dominion and 
the general agricultural capabilities of 
Qanada.

—Digby, N. 8, aa a summer resort 
has few equals, and no place superior, 

that nature can do to make a 
the tourist. 

Among its accommodations will be 
found the livery stable of B. L. Gordon. 
He provides comfortable 
able rates.

— Fairrille, a suburb of St. John, baa 
been rial ted by another fire. More than 
forty buildings were destroyed. Aa yet 
there la no adequate water aupply for 
the town. There is considerable desti
tution as a result of the fire. A com
mittee has been appointed to render 
help to the needy.

— The hay crop of 
barely 40 ner cent, of an average crop 
owing to drouth. In Germany only one- 
third of the usual crop will be harvested 
and great distress prevails in the agri
cultural districts. In France, alao, the 
hay crop la a failure. It la on account 
of those disasters that Canadian hay can 
be shipped to F.urope at a profit.

— A correspondent of the Hydney 
ReaorUr ears "William Mckeniie, 
of Far loch Mountain, Is supposed to be 
the oldest roan In the Maritime Pro
vinces. He la now in hla 108th year. 
He rays be was 30 yean old the year 
the greet Napoleon (Might at Waterloo. 
Mr. McKensle Is still hale, and can read

in all
chcdoe reeling place for

teams at reaaon-

< і real Britain ie

without U.e el-1 of glaears last sum
mer he walked ten miles to attend a 
camp meeting."

— The excavation for the Inundation 
of the big hotel at Yarmouth baa been 
commenced, Wm.Sutbrrland, of Mount 
Deni**), Hants On., who is a contractor 
of large experience, putting water sys
tems In the province, is the contractor. 
Mr. Sutherland went through on Mon
day to superintend the work. The 
hotel, as previously elated, la to coat in 
the vicinity of 160,000. Rhodes, Curry 
A Go, Amherst, are the contractors, and 
Dumaresq A Mott the architects.

— A great change ie noticeable 
throughout the country in the crops 
since the rain of last week. The' lace of 
the island is altogether different, and 
the hay crop, particularly in theinter- 
vales, will be much better than il waa 
last year, even if the weather continues 
unfavorable. With oocaeional raina the 
crops will be good throughout Cape 
Breton. The root crop has su ffered some 
from grubs, but the potato crop looks 
fairly well at thia date.—MirfA Sydney

— The 8L John ship John E. Sayre, 
Captain Rouse. from Iloilo for Montreal 
with a cargo of sugar consisting of 11,500 
bags, went ashore one mile eaat of 
Channel, Nfld., on Thursday moral 
last during a dense fog. The veaae 
said to be badly stranded and may prove 
a wreck. She Is. 1,548 tons register, was 
built at Portland in 1886 and owned by 
partir* in St. John, N. B. The freight, 
which is valued at 1160,(KKI, is Insured 
for 816,000, and there is $38 000 on the 
hull.

Г5

The Provincial Manganese Mining 
Cotfipany, limited, was organised at 
Windsor, Wednesday laat. Its officer* 
and directors are : D. C. Fraaer, M. Г., 
president , Geo. E. Bosk, vic<epresident, 
W. F. Jenniaon, manager; J.T.Burgees, 
secretary and treasurer, and Lewie W. 
DfsBams. The company has secured 
about three hundred acres in the heart 
of the manganese belt near Walton, anil 
the ore is said to be very fine. The capi
tal of the company is $75,000, in $200 
shares.— iVindtor Tribune.

— Dal hi лівіє College, Halifax, 
need of money. The deficit of the psst 
three and a half years is over $l6,000, 

the directors now see a yearly 
84,000 staring them in the 

face. To meet this the aid of friends of 
the Institution is solicited. The New 
Brunswick Alumni 8 xtiety is moving 
in the matter and hopes to collect 
throughout the province» g 
help the institution.. An appeal 
been issued. It lathe wish of the asso
ciation b- raise a permanent endow
ment of 180,000, the interest of which 
can lie devoted paying the general 
es penses of maintenance, while for im
mediate use the sum of $4,000 or $5 000 
will be raised.

— The present year has been a very 
good і sis for the fishermen of Eastern 
and Northern New Brunswick. Dis
trict Nn. 2, which comes under the 
Inepectiim of R. A. Chapman, of Monc
ton, and Includes Westmorland, North
umberland, (Roocheeter, Kent and Rea- 
tlgoucbe counties, returned catch of 
only $1500000 in 1880. sat year 
the official returns showed yield of 
over $8.000,000, and in the present year 
It to estimated the yield will exceed $3,- 
000.000 worth. Holmon 
been very plentiful, but 
mon, or parr, are said to 
emus than ever before k 
that the prospect for the future increas
ed aupply of this moat toatim-ime of all 
our fish is excellent. Tlis increasing 
supply of sal m ou la understood to be 
due to the better regulations now gov
erning the fisheries.

i« fa

and
defi

і to
has

have not only 
the young sal 
be more nnm- 
nown, showing

8 MESSENGER AND VISITOR. July 18
— Daring a thunder storm that passed 

over Newcastle, Pa.,recently, lightning 
nek the Western Union Telegraph 

tints, ran into the main office and aet 
fire to a big stock of fireworks, 
was an explosion which knocked 
the windows in the office and aet 
the building.

hni
Slack limes now in the ordinary shop------but

this is not an ordinary store.
Not slack times here with such Suits and 

-Clothes as we sell

One whole counter of Suits, from 36 to 42 in. 
breast measure, some hundreds or so (every Suit 
cheaper than it was), $5 to $12.

See how many wise men there are.

There 
out all

— The charities of the late Anthony J. 
Drexel, of Philadelphia, covered his en- 

bceintss life, end amounted to mil- 
liona of dollars, the institute of art, 
science and industry that he established 
in the city of hla residence coating him 
$2,C00,COO alone. A prominent railroad 
official once said of him : “ He ie leae 
spoiled by great wealth than any man I 
have ever known." The more Drexela 
we have the better. Such millionaires 
as he wsa will be affectionately

— Joseph Rabinowitx, well known aa 
a Russian lawyer and preacher, ia in 
Chicago to aasiet Dwight L. Moody in 
hie evangelistic,work. Mr. Rabinowitx 
is a convert from the Hebrew faith to 
Christianity, and it ia said that daring 
the laat ten years he has been the means 
of transforming several Jewish syna
gogues in Southern Russia into Chris
tian communities. A number of lead
ing Chicago clergymen gave him a re
ception in that city laat week.

remem-

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

TWO OAK{Big HALL.

— Prof. Elkins, of the Yale observa
tory, la making observations on the 
"naked eye” comet discovered by 
Lake City amateur Sunday night. The 
professor describes the new comet as an 
exceedingly beautiful object, ip appear
ance about the sise of a star of the 
second or third magnitud 
of the photographs of 
stranger were made, and his progress 
will be studied whenever the weather 

of the use of Yale's

a Salt Deaths. Direct iron Foo- 
TE A chow, China. Low
TEA

Scié for samples io
W. FRANK HATHHWAY,

La .viz, — At Tan cook, N. 8., June 
, of consumption, Freeman Lan lx, 

aged 2G years, leaving a wife and little 
girl to moum their low.

Moffatt.—At Waltham, Mass., on 
Saturday morning, July 8, Hattie Mof
fatt, aged 11 year*. She died rejoicing 
in Jesus. The remains were brought to 
SL John and interred at Central 
bridge, Queens Co., N. B.

Fbesman. — At Greenfield, of con
sumption, July 8, Jennie, beloved wife of 
Atwood Freeman, aged 32 years. She 
was baptised by Rev. Henry Achill 
and joined the Greenfield 
churcn^Agril 12,1874, and

29
e. A number 
the heavenly

conditions permit 
inetrumentarinm.

— The World's Fair has received ita 
baptism of fire, and forty brave firemen 
have been offered up on the altar of sac
rifice, while, gathered round, a vast con
gregation of thirty thousand people 
stood aghast at the horrible spectacle. 
On the afternoon of July 10th, tbe large 

blch the exbibite 
1 were collected
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Baptist 
continued ao

Millnxr. — At Clemente, May 16, 
Zaccheus Millner, aged 42 yean, after 
the moat intense suffering from cancer, 
departed this life leaving a wife ana 
three children to moum their loss. But 
their loss ie his eternal gain. Although 
he never made a public profession of re
ligion, yet in hie last days he was 
enabled to trust fully in the all-atoni 
blood of Christ and 
support in his moat trying affliction. 
May the Lord sustain and comfort the 
widow and fatherless.

Thompson.—At Dipper Harbor, 
John county, July 8, Mrs. Anthony 
Thompson, aged 50 years. She waa bap- 
tixed into the fellowship of tbe Musquash 
Baptist church by Rev. W. J. Stewart, in 
September. 1877. Hers was a quiet 
Christian life and a triumph in death. 
She leaves a husband and threeohildro n. 
Even in the midat of this great bereave
ment the huaband and children wtre 
sustained by the Holy Spirit and re
signed to God’s will. The church and 
community deeply moum their їси.

wooden building in whlc 
of the ice manufacturer* 
caught fire. The main body of the 
building ia five atoriea high, while from 
the centre of the roof a tower rose to the 
height of two hundred feet. The fire 
broke out in the top of the tower. For
ty firemen had climbed to a balcony 
near the flamea, and were engaged in 
hauling up hoee, when suddenly the 
whole tower beneath them buret into 
flame, catting off all escape. The vsat 
crowd of spectators groaned with horror, 
but the trapped men behaved with the 
utmost ooomeae. Two slid down the

until :

JOHNSTON’S fi 
FLUID BEEF 1

5
I maintain its high standard as Î

9 A Perfect
В . Beef Food. j

І «ейн£а,<е£ьгвь4А<йа,^8аьага,<83ьАа, £

8 STAMINAL ‘
lean on Him

1 ) 'ose, and escaped with 
Then the hose b: 
lowered, but were 
the men met their 
back in the flames 

tzy height, 1 
s to slide do

severe burns, 
roke. Ropes were 
burned in two. So 
death, some tailing 

1, others jumping from 
and still other* in at- 
wn rope*.—Exchange.

J is A FOOD and A TONIC com- * 
^ bined. It contains the feed- ^ 
j ing qualities of Beef and * 
1 Wheat and the tonic quali- * 
ч tics of Hypophosphites in the |
4 form of a *
5 PALATABLE BEEF TEA. J

Milk Granules

the di:

Mintage».
1

Pinch-Berry.—At (iaepereaux, King* 
Co., July 11, by the Rev. John William*, 
Elias H. Pinch, to Lixxie A. Berry, all 
•f Walb rook.

Flowers-Knox.— At Chipman, on 
18th inat., by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, L. 
P. Flower*, ol Oapning, to Carrie Knox, 
of North field, S unbury Co.

MiPherson-Robear.— At the parson
age, Antlgonisb, July ф, by Rev. J. W. 
Gardner, James McPhenon, to Catherine 
Rohear, both of Country Harbor.

Fkazki-Ghxiy.— At the residence of, 
the bride's father, 8Ц Brussels street, 
SL John, on the nth inaL,v by Rev. A. 
E. Ingram, Leslie Fraxee, to Elisabeth 

.Giggy.
Kennie - Fohbeh.— At Germantown

— Indigestion! Miserable! Take 
Beecham's Pills.

Buy an appetite. You will find It 
package sold by fcll druggists and 

marked K. D. C. K. D. C. Company, 
Ltd., New Glaagu^ N. 8., Canada, or 127

1» the perfect eqntvelcat of '
J Mother's Milk I *

5 It contains nothing that is ! 
j not naturally present in pure ' 
ч cow's milk. It is the natU- I 
8 RAL FOOD for an infant de- l 
g prived of its mother's milk. | 
С’ЄУ«8$Р'вУ‘вУ1У<в8кЄ1МВР,аР«У'«РМ

in a

STAINED GLASSmeeting house, Harvey, Albert Co., 
July 12, by Rev. B.N. Hughes, Wm. H. 
Kennie, to Mattie M. Forbes, all of We hare setoff of artists

£daM2.e7f“w*d "*■
ART GLASS

CHURCHR8,
KXLLB, SCH

A. RAMSÂŸ A SON,
(Established IMS) 

Glee» Painters â Stainers,
Maoufectaren of

Lead», Colon, Varnishes.
Montreal.

m
Galk-Fowlxb.— At Chipman, N. B., 

July 6, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, E. 
Forester Gale, of Young's Cove, to A. 
Mabel, daughter of Henry Fowler, of 
Chipman.

Fanning-Clabk.—At Hazel Hill, July 
1, by Rev. James Scott, Nehemiah Fan
ning, of Hazel Hill, Guyaboro Co., to 
Racbel Clark, of Spaniards Bay, New
foundland.

,(

CURED « —
SKODA’S!TuRNKR-BvstiKLi..— At Andover, on 

the 3rd inaL, by 
Leonard Hugn lu 
Carrie Russell, of 
Victoria Co., N.B.

Rev. C. Anderson
to “ Heby Rliler, waa в terrible sufferer from 

of Nralp ami Far*. The whole 
Tup of Head wae covered with cruets IS 
tuc-h thick, amt Face and Kara Involved In 

No rent night or day for 
child or mother. Hands and C'lelblne 
«'ovrmd with It land, where the little ous 
endeavored to allay the Itching and burning, 
by erralrhlng tbo raw surface of Fane, with 
Ue tiny flngere. KemeiIlea of nearly all 
hind*, had been used, but It waa constantly 
growing words, when the mother began the 
nee of SKODA'* GERMAN SOAP, and 
HKODA'H OINTMENT. These Remedies 
need rw terns Ih, four or Bve Ume*, dally, 
for a few weeks, pro.lured as clear and 
fair a shlu. as ever adorned a heby'e Body."

umer, ol Gordon, 
Three Brcoke, both of WHEN THE

Kkli.y-GaAdnkr.— At the Parsonage, 
July 8, by the Rev. J. W. t tardier 
(fattier of tbe bride), Frank T. Kelly, of 
North Sydney, C. ti., to Blanche Gard
ner, of Antigonish.

Framcr-Trott.— At the parsonage, 
Liverpool, on the 12th inat, by Paatot 1. 
E. Bill, Walter H. Fraaer, of Port Moun
tain, Queer» Co., N. ti., to Henrietta 
Troll, 01 the same place.

DkWolfe-Eaton.— At the home of 
the bride’s mother, I’amboro, July 12, 
by Rev. H. B. timiih, M. A., Henry T, 
DeWolfe, B. A., ol Newton Centre, to 
Harriett M. Eaton, ol Pamboro.

At Baptist per
sonage, K11, ge borough, 1*. E. Island, July 
18, by Rev R. H. Bishop, Wm titansford 
Robinson, ol Kiel Point, tv Ella Jewle 
Fraser,of North I ike, P. E Island.

Hrriii ohky. — At the
residence of tbe bride'a lather, 00 lOih 
July, by the Rev, H. U. Kelabrooks, 
Cromntr ti. Hetheringtou, of Johnetou, 

eens Co., N. B., to Maud i. Canghey, 
Perth, Victoria Co.

(lULLieoK-Covav. — At the reeidenoe 
of Deacon Norman Qbaudl<>r, Tanoook, 
Lunenburg Co.. N. 8 , July 7tti, by Rev. 
W. L. Parker, Rev. R. E Uulltoon, pas 

of Beaver River ebureb, Yarmouth 
Co, to Nettie C. Covey, teacher, of 
Indian Harbor, Halifax Co.

Bowkek - Forbes.— At the Baptist 
rob in Barrington, on ibe 11th of 

July, at 8 o'clock a. m., by the Rev. T. 
M. Munro. ssiiaUd by the R-v. W. H. 
Richer, Негім-rt B-iwkfr, of Boston, 
Mas»., to Annie A , daughter of Captain 
М. FurSee, of Barrington.

CoLPiTT-PgRBY. — At the residence of 
the bride's mother, 27 Robie SL Hali 
fax, N 8. June 28. by the Rev. D. O 
MacDonald, Parktr R. Colpiit, electri
cian Halifax Gas Co. t> B*lle A. 
youngest daughter of tbe late Captain 
Srnrnel Perry, formerly of Yarmouth.

Ontario Mutual Life
COMPANY

Was organised In 1870 lie entire funds amounted 
to *8,116, contributed by the policy-holders, who 
alone constitute the Company.

Hlnre that time It has paid to policy-holders, 
tb.tr helm and asetons, S 1,63.1,118 07 l and 
now has Slt.XVS.OOO.OO securely lares ted as 
a çrorislon for fetors payments.

policy holders clearly gtrss them advantages 
оте» those offered by other companies Hence 
If you wont a Life or Xndswmsnt policy, examine 
lbs " ootarto-s ” rales sad plana.

E. M. 8IPPRELL,H

SKODA’S GERMAN SOAP, 109 Prince Wm. St., Si. John, N. B.
TOILET Ш MEDICINAL,

KbouM always I» turd lu Ih« Nursery, ft 
bares 11»- bkln without Rjaut or Itli-mUh.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLfVIUE, I. $.

A. M SHAW, Halifax, *. S. Л
N II II.* T, Ht Joha, N. K )
J M A KBuCK LS. nammsrslde, РЖ.І. > 
lur WM m,WN*T, Fredsrtvton, N B. L 
A J. FOBD, MU tea, N. *. J

of‘ , N. B

NOTICE OF SALE
T» lbs Maire, lascoto Admleletretore tel As

sist UFALKT) 7 KNDSto, sddraswd

'ELï'ïï та; vx? ’ û'SgSbügir.Гбйд-г
muo.ys ewlag to lbs я ■ Лип I g nsd Arnetts Feoh hy I “j ш^/п **0"*^1 l0U* 
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Doted the third d-y of Jelr, А П 1*1
OH t ALK* A PICK. 

A. H. DaSl'i.u, AMELIA PICK.
Sotiultoe for Mirtgege#
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ГНЕ СНШЕПТАН------
Уоишм LVL

Vol. IX., No. 80
— In out advertising oohu 

found Principal Oakes’ ann 
in reference to the week qf 
year at Horton Academy. 1 
wae never better equipped 
never *o well equipped, for lh 
preeenL We trust that it r 
the measure of patronage 
excellence deserves.

— We have much pleaaor 
place elsewhere in thia iaroe 
of Mrs. Eetey'* recently pub) 
The wôtk waa laid upon our 
weeks ago, but a multituc 
duties have prevented our gi 
attention which it ao well mi 
always a pleasure to note sue 
of literary talent and culture 
own people. We hope the b< 
widely read. The euggeetio 
M.” in reference to a life of 1 
gpozden appears to na to be i 
one. We hope it may reoeh 
consideration.

— The third annual oonve 
B. Y. P. Union of America - 
Indianapolis, July 18-16. 1 
lion was iomewhal leae large 
than that of laat year at (Яі 
waa a hot time for the delei 
spect to weather, but otherw 
vention seen» to have been $ 
profitable. In spite of the ti 
perature, we are told, th* 
were enthnaiasfle and the 
their beaL Secretary Wllki 
that apparently not lera th 
dettes had been organised 
year, making the whole nu 
dettes not lees than 4,60ft 
that, in the distribution of g* 
Ural for excelle nee of record 
of the Life of Christ waa 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of A* 
secretary of tire Maritime I 
congratulate Bro. McDona

— Paw of our min tatou 
widely known and 
cerely respected and loved I 
B. Kempton, of Oanaid, N. I

tii
five year*. Three will be *
lure, to sympathisa vary d
Bio. and Stater
affliction which hea fallen 
ao suddenly in the death of 
boy. Eariy In their married

і

the footstepe of hla father re 
of the gcepel, and ia now pi 
Baptist church in Sharon, 
many years no other ehildn 
blew the home. Then anotl 
given, and it la easy to and* 
strongly the lore and the 1 
parents centred in tide c 
their dear one haa been taken 
and the blow ia bard to bear 
gradoualy support them to 
experience, which makes ■ 
manda on their Christian fc 
faith. Out of the depth» of h 
row out brother writes : * 1 
joy, any sorrow like that ti 
parent»? Present suffering hi 
wisdom and the goodnew ai 
of God from me. Yet I do 
the chaatentog of the Almigl 
Mesa Hia name still. But 
broken. My heart ia hot wl 
want to hold my peace even 
lest I sin with my llpa.”

— Wa have not apace a 
this week to diaeuae the qo 
posed by Pastor Shaw, of P 
reference to the propriety ol 
ting to ooundlaof ordtoaiioi 
too, there would be no ept 
tage to discussing these qut 
They will do for our peoj 
about, in the light of the 
which Bro. Shaw haa cited, 
light of New Testament teat 
ally. The presence of worn 
dis of ordination la certain!] 
lion. We inppoee it ia th 
women have ever been sen 
council to the history of ot 
to these provinces. Wheth 
haa been done elsewhere we « 
but we have not heard of It 
anywhere. That a thing b 
done is certainly not a suffît 
why It never should be doe 
not prepared to say poeiti’ 
exdude a woman from and 
because she i* a woman ia 
with the spirit of the New T 
consistent with the poaitioi 
other respects, ia accorded t 
cur churches. But we thin 
dl did wisely to taking a i 
course and to declining to t 
step to establishing a prece 
matter, under existing dr 
The council probably had 
exdude from itself anyone « 
It from an invited church, b 
dl could make the withdr 
persona to whose presence
there waa _____
condition of proceeding wi 
fer which It had been called

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
British sad Forrlgn.

— Uae flkoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— The Spanish steamer Don Juan, 
which baa been before reported on fire 
and abandoned at eea iff Union, haa 
been towed to Manile and beached. One 
hundred and forty-five Chinese passen
ger* were lost. k

— Owing to the action of the Indian 
government in regard to ceasing minting 
•liver coins, silver has depreciated to 
thirty pence an ounce, and at that price 
an American silver dollar is worth only 
a fraction over fifty-eight cents.

— The Malta correspondent of the 
Graphic reporta that the captains of 
several vessels, which took part In the 
manœuvres of the Mediterranean squad
ron off Tripoli, will be court-martialled 
for not having obeyed Admiral Tryon’a 
fatal signal.

— Saturday last was the anniversary of 
the tit. John’s, Newfoundland, fire. Of 
the 1574 buildings destroyed eleven 
hundred have been wholly or partially 
rebuilt. Tbie‘ speaks much for the 
enterprise and puah of
colonists.

— South American cable» say a revo
lution baa broken out in Managua. 
Nicaragua. President Machado and 
Gen. Aviles, commander of tbe army, 
are prisoners. The revolutionists seixea 
the military barrack» at 
lured three vessels.

— In the House of Commons Mr. 
Gladstone announced the appointment 
of a Royal Commission to enquire into 
the causes of tbe recent agricultural de
pression and to report to the House 
what means should be adopted to im- 

ve the condition of affairs to that

— In all part* of Scotland last Sunday 
waa observed, in accordance with the 

mendatlon of tbe aaaemb 
h of Scotland 

I prayer, in 
Uahment.

— The Queen has made public a let
ter thanking her people for the demon
strations of loyalty and affection during 
the recent celebration of tbe marriage 
of the Duke of York and Princes» May 
ofTeck.

— Five weeks ago French lobeter 
packers shipped to tne French shore of 
Newfoundland large quantities of trade 
supplies and implements. The New
foundland government demanded duty, 
and when payment of the duty waa re
fused seised the igoods. Admiral Lem- 
oreaux, of the French flagship Naiad, 
then demanded the surrender of the 
property, and when the Newfoundland 
government refused to give it up, claim
ing that the aeizure was lawful, the 
Naiad left St. John’» suddenly and went 
to St. Pierre and then to the 
■bore. The British warship Cleopatra 
ia now at SL John’s awaiting instruc
tions from England, and much friction, 
it ia feared, will result from the diffi
culty.

— Sir William Mackinnon, whose 
death lately occurred to Scotland, haa 
been prominently associated of late 
year* with enterprises for-the opening 
up and development of Africa. Mr 
William waa wholly a self-made man. 
After being trained to bneineaa in Glas
gow, he went to India at the age of 24 aa 
working partner to a email concern to a 
)wn on the Gange». In a v 

■ear* he had established 
house to Calcutta, and had 
British Indian Steam Navigation Com
pany, which ia now one of the greatest 
■hipping enterprise* in the world. It 
w*a through the shipping service* which 
he established to the eaet that Sir 
William first became interested in

the ancient

few
» busmen 

founded the
Leon and cap-

£

В Africa. A* far back as 1878 the Sultan 
of Zanzibar offered to place hie terri
tories under the protection of the 
British government through McKinnon’s 
agency. Sir William, it will be remem
bered, waa one of the leading origina- 

of the Emin relief f xpeditfon under

ly of the 
, aa a day of humilia- 
view of tbe bill for 
In moat cases a let-

Chu™

ties tore
Mr.

ter from Dr. Marshall I Hung, moderator 
uf the assembly, waa read.

— A Scottish deputation 
ly in Ixindon upon Mr. Gardner, presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture, with 
reference to the importation of Cana
dian cattle. Mr. Gardner said there was 
no hope of raising the embargo this 
season, but he was in favor of sending 
three English experts to study tbe cattle 
question In Canada.

— A medical delegate sent to Mecca 
by the Egyptian boaxda of quarantine 
•ayr that tbe number of deaths of pil
grims from cholera ia double that re
ported officially, and that, it being im
possible to bury the dead, the roads are 
strewn with corpses. Unless these are 
interred speedily, another deadly epi
demic will soon make ita appearance.

Called SteiM.
waited late- — Use Bkoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy
— Considerable American hay will, 
L thought, be exported to drouth- 

plagued Germany thia summer.
it is

— The local directors of the World’» 
Fair, June 14, decided, 24 to 4, to rescind 
their former action and dose the 
Wotld’s Fair on Sunday, July 16.

— The family of F. B. Milts, a rich 
Philadelphian, summering in Bay Head, 
N. J., have been poisoned, it is supposed, 
by impure milk. Mr*. Miles has died.

President Palmer, of tbe World’* Fair, 
haa aaked Mr. George W. Childs, of 

elphia, to cooperate with him to 
raising a fund for the Duke of Veragua, 
who ia a financial wreck.

— Arotfbiabop Corrigan has practi
cally defied the authority of Mgr. 8a- 
tolli by not restoring Dr. Richard L. 
Burleell to the cburch of the Epiphany, 
frgm which he waa removed three years 
ago for defeating Dr. MiGlynn. The 
case will be carried to Rome.

— Dr. Myers, with many aliases, form
erly practising in Chicago, and latterly 
in Detroit’ai a homeopathic physician, 
baa been arreeted to the latter dty, 
charged with having committed at least 
five murder* foe the purpose of defraud
ing insurance companies. The mineral 
poison he used ao doady-simulated die- 

first to raise suspidon.

Phil ad
reported that a fanatical mob 

tn the Province of Shan-Tung severel™ 
maltreated an American missionary a 
few days ago. The Mandarine in Han- 

are now known 
murders

having maltreated the misai on- 
hid them and refused to Surrender

largest band-sawing machine 
>rld haa recently been сот

ії to Tasmania. 
_ e cam saw through a maxi- 

of 75 inches, and the c

-Ilia
У

Ë&ajog-Pu

have connived at the recent : 
Swedish missionaries. The 
after having maltreated the

to
of

— The і 
in the wom 
pleted in England and sen 
The machine can saw th;
mum depth of 75 inches, 
riage will accommodate log* 
long and weighing 60 ton». I
___ЩШЩМІ thia raw cn
than a circular raw, w 
per cent, lea* wood.

— The survey for the International 
Intercontinental railway haa been com
pleted. The line rune from the south
ern boundary of Mexico to the northern 
boundary of Bolivia, and la 4.000 mllre 
in length, it connecta the railway sys
tem» of North and South America, and 
ia said to naas through rich mining 
region», ao that discoveries- of gold ana 

er are counted on by ita projectors.
— Htnry Bain Hmith, who recently 

died in Ixmdon, w is a sculptor of no 
ordinary ability, and though only :UV 
years old at the time of hia death, bad 
done much successful work in the way 
of portrait bnata, including likeneaae* of 
Sir Andrew Clarke, Sir Charles Tapper, 
('anon Barker and the children of the 
Earl of Aberdeen. Hia chief work waa 
a bronze statue of Bums, unveiled laat 
fall in Aberdeen by Prof. Maaaoh.

— “A Hungarian inventor claims,’’ 
says the Vienna correspondent of the 
London Standard, “to have made a dis
covery which will revolutionise the tex
tile industry. He aaserta that he ia able 
to spin ordinary wood pulp or cellulose 
into yam from which all sorts of tex
tile tissues can be made to the ordinary
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nta even faster 
bile wasting 75

serv'd that eaae aa not at
— The Mohammedan miaaion to New 

York and the United States under Mr. 
A. R. Webb la now in full awing. Islam
ists are to be sent to oongrees, a jour
nal haa been started, societies have been 
duly formed and the work goe* on 
apace. Tbe object of the mission, says 
its organ, ia “ to spread abroad true his
torical facta” regarding Iatom and tbe 
Holy Prophet.

— From a careful! 
ment made up from 
reporta, embracing 
United H ta toe. it la 
wheat crop will be

Ж у prepared state- 
i several bund 

a greater part of 
ascertained that the 

be below the average ; 
that the com yield will be enormous, 
that oats, rye, and such grains, are 
above the average ; that fruits are poor, 
and that the condition of the agrlcultur 
al section» ia good.

— The international convention of 
the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America opened at Indianapolis, Ind., 
the 13th, and will continue three day*. 
Moat of tbe state» and Canada are well 
represented. Indications are that з оно 
delegates will be preeenL President 
John H. Chapman, of Chicago, opened 
the convention and addresses of welcome 
and responses were made.

— The audience room of the Boato 
Baptist Bethel, on Hanover street, 
being remodelled and enlarged to aim 

with the demands for more room, 
old church is probably aa well 

known and haa aa wide a reputation *s 
any institution in Boston. Ita папи- 
and ita work have been borne to every 
ebaport in the world by the thousands of 
sailors who have attended ita meetings.

— Frank Blount, who waa arreeted at 
Milwaukee on a charge of grand larceny, 
proved to be a woman, who arid her 
name waa Annie Morris. She 
that fourteen years ago ahe ran away 
from her home at Halifax, N. 8, ao 
companied by her brother, two years 
■younger. She was at that time thirteen 
у ears of age. The mother of the children 
was dead and the cruelty of the father, 
the girl eaye, caused them to leave home. 
Annie pat on a suit of heç brother's 
clothing and from that time until now 
she has peased for a man. She was 
adopted by a man named Joseph Blnnnt, 
and the two travelled through New Eng
land for some time, finally going to Mil-

red
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wav, equalling to appearance, durability 
ana faetnese of color the beet cotton 
goods. The method is not only appli
cable to cellulose, but also to every sort 
of fibrous material; for instance, rags, 
scrape of cotton and linen goods. Toe 
fibre, whether paper pulp or textile 
refuse, can be dyed before being spu 
to yarn, so that the dying of the w< 
material ia not neoeesary.”

&

— Father Damien’s work will not 
have died with him, if 
on foot should come to anything, 
other monk—thia time a Benedi 
Dom Santon 
misaioned by

a scheme An*

bv name—has been com- 
the French government 

make a special study of leproey. 
medical knowledge Is great, and for a 
year he will travel in Scandinavia, Fin
land, Turkey, Asia Minor, Greece and 
Egypt, with a view to studying the vio
lin» of a scourge hitherto deemed in
curable. At the end of thia period he 
will return to Paria, where he will lay 
before M. Ржа tear the results of bis in
vestigations. Should th 
remedy likely to prove « ffiôadoue, Dom 
Han ton will set off ft* MolokaL
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